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TALK OF THE TOWN
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V. F. Studley Inc. Store Sold
Coming to Strand T heatre Wreek i------if Seiit. 5 1
TON ClIRROU. and H is MusicsilConledy Show !
Ope:ning with ObU Balby!”
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

The Boys Band will have a re
hearsal at the Legion hall tonight.

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in
1848. ln 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.
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Next week’s meeting of the B. &
P. W. Club will be held Thursday in
stead of Wednesday night. ,
____
I
Duke Foster and Cy Haggerty, two
of the famous Dartmouth Collegians,
will be featured at the Ding Dong
dance tonight.

"Say it with “peed," that is what
(he horsemen are planning to do for
tlie Labor Day race to he held at
Knox Trotting Park.

*•*
What we frankly give, forever Is *•*
*•• our own.—Granville.
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REAR TIRE EXPLODED
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Representatives from the eleventh
State reported at Children's Play
ground Tuesday with the visit of the
Faber youngsters of Peoria. Ill.

PENOBSCO T PILOTS

Thomaston Motorists Injured
Tourists Find ’Em a Genial
When Car I urns Turtle
Lot, Says the New York
In Searsport.
Times.
.

R. H. S. CLASS OF 1902
Reunion at Crescent Beach Inn, Aug. 31st
SUPPER AT 6.30

■All class membtrs, graduate and non-graduate included. Husbands,
[and wives invited. Notify ELMER C. DAVIS at Security Trust Co.
by Aug. SO. Transportation arranged if desired.
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BIG DANCE at DING-DONG
TONIGHT
Featuring

DUKE FOSTER
and

CY HAGGERTY

A Searsport special, dated last
Sunday, says:
"A Thomaston car, driven by
Sandy Golden and containing four
other young men of that town, turned
turtle on the Atlantic Highway, near
Parker's Lobster Pc und, in this town,
two of the occupants being severely
though not seriously injured, and the
others escaping unhurt. The injured
men were taken to the Bradbury
Memorial Hospital for treatment. •
The Thomaston young men were
on their way to Bangor and were
making the curve near the lobster
* pound when the tire on the rear
! wheel burst and the car turned
j turtle, pinning the occupants under!neath.
Dr. J M. O'Neal happened at the
place, at the time of the accident
and administered fust aid. The am! bulance from the hospital responded
! very quickly and the injured men
were taken to the hospital.
I One of the injured men had a
’ broken collar bone and several
broken ribs and the other had sev
eral cuts and bruises and minor in
juries. The car was badly damaged.

Up in Penobscot Bay, down ln
Maine, one encounters excursion
steamers with a real sense of humor.
It would perhaps be more correct to
say tliat their captains possess this
admired quality, though .the boats
themselves, plying about amid those
all but innumerable islands, seem to
wear a kind of smile. Yes, the very
boats go about with a chuckle.
Naturally, in the course of a sum
mer, many warm—if casual and
fleeting—friendships are formed, to
which the skipper is a party. Every
one venerates a captain. Some peo
ple who go to Europe are nearly
heart-broken if they are not allowed
to sit at the captain’s table*. Cap
tains are remarkable men.
There
is an aura of gold braid and author
ity about them, even though the for
mer, the aura, be* no-t dependent upon
any visible token and the latter, the
authority, consists in directing the
course of a mere sixty-foot tub that
is approaching the octoge*narian
ranks. There is something about a
captain. And every passenger would
like to be the captain’s friend.

• * « «

of the* Penobscot skippers
THE SCHOOLS OF HOPE .areSome
sociable chaps, who, while they

of the

j may not be altogether unconscious

Dartmouth Collegians

Wi/feerf Snow
In a reading of his Own poems

on the Maine Coast
Assisted by a Musical Program

UNIVERSALJST CHURCH ,.
At 8.00 o’clock

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Tickets on sale at W. H. Spear's Shoe Store and

Daniels' Jewelry Store

Enter Upon Fall Session of the “divinity that doth hedge a
king,” do not elect to ho-ld themTuesday—The List of the |I selves
aloof, wrapped in the cold
sanctity of office. They grow really
Teachers.

Mrs. Blanche de
keeper at Stonington
has returned from
week’s visit at her
Waterville.

V. F. Studley, Inc., the well known
local furniture house, has sold out,
Stock, Axtures and good will, to the
Eastern Furniture Cu. of Bangor,
the new owners to take Anal posses
sion Monday morning.
•
The store is one of the largest east
Of Portland and has been in success
ful operation since 1904 and built its
^ine home block In 1919. The deal
includes a ten year lease of the block
Jvith privilege to buy.
Virgie F. Studley, founder of the
business, Hrst opened up in the
building now occupied by the Southfed Clothing store, but rapid growth
of the business led to the erection of

THEIR FIELD DAY

Arthur L. Rogers proved how he
felt about baseball in Rockland by
having 1000 flyers printed at The
Courier-Gazette job office advertising
the main store and several subse I business of the V. F. Studley Co., the Labor Day game.
quent additions.
Mr. Studley has | which he lias carried on the past year
Several colors of dahlias growing
surrounded himself with an excep I in connection with the furniture
tionally efficient and courteous staff store. All leases and accounts will on the same stalk is the posy gar
headed by H. Pearl Studley, and it j be retained by Mr. Studley, payable den oddity which Lester Merrill of
South Hope sends to the posy garden
is a privilege for The Courier-Ga j to him personally.
zette to announce that the entire per
The big deal was engineered by Editor of The, Courier-Gazette.
sonnel will be retained by the new l-Frunk A. Tirrell, local attorney,
Speaking of ho se racing why not
owners.
with such skill that not an inkling
The Eastern Furniture Co. is Ban of the change leaked out until Mr. hand the palm to the Knox Trotting
Always planning a
gor’s largest house of that kind and Studley made his announcement to Association.
does a great volume of business. The The Courier-Gazette yesterday. The bigger and better meet and the Labor
Rockland store will be operated as a principal of the deal. Virgie F. Stud- Day program will certainly prove a
branch, benefiting in the great buy i ley, Is one of Rockland's outstand thriller.
ing advantages of the parent organi ing business men of the younger
Eugene Ryan has returned to
generation, being prominently identization.
Mr. Studley will hereafter devote Hei with the Forty Club and at Sailor’s Snug Harbor, grateful to
the Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.,
his entire attention to the real estate present in his fortieth year.
for favors. He Is employed as wait
er in the hospital.

MISS MILLAY’S PLEA

Knox-Lincoln Boys and Girls
Enjoyed Their Club Pic Story She Brought To the Notice of Governor Fuller Con
nic.
troverted By New York’# Public Librarian.

;; The annual county club picnic held
At Miss Ilda Bennett's in Nobleboro [From the Berkshire (Mass.,) Bagle.]
Jast Saturday was well attended.
Recently The Eagle contained the
chatty
on
occasion
and
have
been
Although the day was overcast and following paragraph:
The schools in Hope will begin the
fall term on Sept. 6 with the fol known to invite personable acquain- quite cold it did not prevent the
! tances made during a three or four swimming in tlie forenoon. After
Letter Makes a Stir
lowing corps of teachers:
j hour voyage to visit the bridge, as It luncheon came tlie He'.d events as
South
Hope—Melva
Littlefield.
One
of
the most spirited of the
were.
Small
boys
And
this
experfollows:
Miss Littlefield is a graduate of Cas
l ience a thing of inexhaustible rem
50 yard dash, senior hoys—Won by many newspaper controversies over
tine Normal School and has done
special work in rural school prob iniscent delight, and even adults, of Vincent Reed, Aina; Oscar King, the Sacco-Vanzetti case has been
either sex, are not wholly Impervi WhiteAeld, 2nd; Frederick Erskine,
lems at Castine this summer.
raging in the New’ Yorlf Herald Trib
Aina. 3d.
Head of the Lake—Mrs. Myrtle ous to its impact.
une. It seems that Miss Kathleen
Nor
are
these
friendships
always
35 yard dash, junior boys—Won
Messer. Mrs. Messer is a Normal
Millay, sister’of Edna St. Vincent
graduate with several years experi as ephemeral as the proverbial ship by James Haggett, North Edgecomb;
ence and the parents and pupils will friendships. Often they have a way Keith Chase. WhiteAeld, 2d; Wes Millay, wrote an explanation of the*
be glad to know that she is to re of trailing clouds of glory through ton Kimball, North Edgecomb. 3d. New’ England attitude” in which she
an entire happy season. For al
25 yard dash, senior girls—Won
turn to this school.
though the passenger who was per- by Doris McCurdy, WhiteAeld; Helen asserted that “New England, as a
North Hope—Lucy T. Moody of
l mitted to bask In a captain’s excur JBlair, Whitefield, 2d; Caro Cunning whole hates the rest of the United
A.pp)eton. Miss Moody is a Normal
States” This has been viglrotisly
sion favor may not And It conren- ham. WhiteAeld, 3d.
trained teacher and comes to Hope
! ient or possible to make another trip • 20 yard dash, junior girls—Won .resented by numerous correspondhighly recommended.
with him, a means of communication by Inez McCurdy. WhiteAeld; Mil- 1 ents. Miss Millay wrote from CamHope Corner—Evelyn Philbrook.
I nevertheless remains.
It is the I dred Blair, WhiteAeld, 2d; Margaret ! den, Me., w ith so much spirit and
Miss Philbrook has had summer
fire that she seems to have stirred
I Young, Camden. 3d.
training at Normal School and she ' steamer's whistle.
I up a hornet’s nest. In any event
A woman passenger who was the
Baseball throw, senior boys—Won I she drew the shell-fire of persons
has had two years bf FuccessfuJ
captain’s friend tells how he spied hy Leon Pickard. Aina; Wilbur
teaching experience*.
Her one day sitting on somp rocks Houdletle, Aina, 2d; Donald Blair, who believe that the eastern sector
Payson—Ellen Thurlow of Lin
of the country is quite the best part
[on a tiny island off the coast. She
colnville. Miss Thurlow has had one | had gone there to picnic with fel WhiteAeld, 3d.
I of the universe*.
I Baseball throw, junior hoys—Won
* * * *
summer at Farmington Normal
low-reporters. The little steamer, it by Keith Chase. WhiteAeld; James
School.
Edna St. Vincent Millay, graduate
seems, was in the habit of skim Haggett. North Edgecomb, 2d; Clifof Vassar in the class of 1917, a win
ming quite close to this island, mak
Dollar days specials. 25% ofT on ing a short-cut round toward the ton Reed, Edgecomb, 3d.
ner of the Pulitzer prize in poetry
Baseball
throw,
senior
girls
—
Won
every pattern of wall paper in our harbor. And when the master of
land librettist of the opera, “The
hy
Annie
Starrett,
Warren;
Helen
I stock. Gonla’s.
104-105
the vessel saw his friend sitting Reed, Aina, 2d; Alice Carleton. ! King’s Henchman,” for which Deems
{Taylor wrote the score, summer
: there, and recognized her (partly by WhiteAeld, 3d.
| residents of Austerlitz, ne«ir the bor
'means, she thinks, of a peculiar
Baseball
throw,
junior
girls
—
Won
IRIS BULBS
j bright scarf she was wearing), he by Bessie Dodge, North Edgecomb; derline of West Stockbridge, has
I written the following apropos a case
Fifty cents dozen. Colors mixed. celebrated the fortuitous reunion
Ruth Houdlette, Aina, 2d; Katherine
that lately has stirred the world:
• • • *
with as much of a tune as such ves- Morse, WhiteAeld. 3d.
IN MASSACHUSETTS
' sols are capable of playing on a
Three, legged race, senior boys—
PEONIES
’ common or garden steam-whistle.
abandon then our gardens and go home
Won by Aina; WhiteAeld, 2d; Aina, ! Lev us home
• * • *
Pink, White and Red; $1.00 each.
third.
.
• And sit in the sitting room.
He even came out of his pilot
• * • •
Three legged race, junior boys— i Shall the larkspur blossom or tlie corn grow
'house and gaily waved his fedora. Won by WhiteAeld; Aina, 2d; Whiteunder this cloud?
Sour to the fruitful seed
1 The recipient of this tribute, was. field, 3d.
C. M. THOMAS
Is the cold earth under this cloud.
' not unreasonably, thrilled. But some
Three legged race, senior girls— Fostering quack and weed, w’e have marched
8 SPRUCE ST.
ROCKLAND
' one in the picnic party who knew his Won by Whitefield; Aina, 2d; Whiteupon hut cannot conquer;
We have bent the blades of our hoes against
l'enobseot well said that this often third.
tbe stalks of them.
! happened, for the captain was a reg
Three legged race, junior girls—
ular Don Juan.
Won
by Warren;
Warren, 2d; Let us go home and sit in tbe sitting room.
Not in our day
Another captain in those roman Whitefield, 3d.
Shall the cloud go over, and tbe sun rise as
tic waters "runs more,” as the sayWhitefield girls placed first with
■before,
i
ing
is,
to
rockers
than
to
rocks.
Ac

Beneficent upon us,
37
points;
Whitefield
boys
with
26
Double Your
cording to report he Is known as points, and Aina boys third with 22 Out of the glittering bay.
Volume, Better
And the warm winds be blown inward from
, the rocking-chair captain, because points.
Mr. Shibles, State Club
Tone, Greater
aboard
his excursion boat the leader, was present and assisted in Movingthetbesea,blades of corn with a peaceful
lounge, as it were, Is indeed, the the field events. A picture was taken
sound.
Selectivity
proud possessor of a chair of this of the 90 boys and girls and parents
By Using
Forlorn,
forlorn
nature. The chair, of Victorian ap present. Only four clubs were un
Will stand tbe blue hay rack by tlie empty
pearance, does not often attract pa represented.
mow;
And the petals drop to the ground,
trons among the passengers. It is
Leaving the tree unfruited.
rather too much in tune wtih mal
The sun that warmed our stooping backs and
Dollar
days
specials.
Everything
de mer. But the captain, who is a
withered the weed uprooted—
bit of a cynic, likes to stroll into marked in plain figures. You take We shall not feel It again.
a
quarter
off
tlie
price
marked
and
tlie cabin on a choppy day and sit
We shall die in darkness and ibe buried in
’‘tATIHUH;
down, and rock. And as he rocks give me the balance.. Gonia’s.
the rain.
House104-105
lie pretends to be considerably
FILIMEK’
What from tbe splendid dead we have In
— ’
tube
Sherman, Inc. alarmed over the weather.—New What a splendid thing it would be Furrowsherited
sweet to the grain, and the weed
York Times.
subdued—
Rockland, Me.
if people who lost their tempers were
See now the slug and the mildew plunder
unable to find them again.
Exclusive Dealers
Evil does overwhelm the larkspur and the

I

HOUSE HACING
at KNOX TROTTING PARK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

SOMETHING NEW!

Armor
Tubes

o

LABOR DAY
SEPT. 5

When You Try Them—You Buy
Them—Hundreds Already
Sold
Locally

102-Th-tf

We carry a large stock

of Famous Brand

CLASSES:

FREE FOR ALL............................ $200.00
2.23 CLASS.................................. 150.00
2.27 CLASS ... /......................... . 150.00

WORK SHOES

On Character Privately

Autos 25 Cents

’

Finish In Time For Ball Game
102&105-106

STITCHERS
: : at : :

Confidential Loan Co.
431 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Two Offices Two
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
MORTGAGES OF ALL KINDS
TEL. 190

Modern Pants Co.

The pride of the wearer—
the envy of others

up

CHILDREN ADMITTED FREE

’

EXPERIENCED

105-107

VimsotrJfuhhawl

MATCHED RACE
BEN EARL and BELL BOY

BOYS’ BAND PLAYS

This Company Has Loaned
Thousands of Dollars
And the Borrower finds it Easy
to pay through our weekly or
monthly plan.
Lawful Rate of Interest under
Supervision of State Banking
Department

MEN

PURSES $500.00
Races Called At 1.30 Sharp

corn;
We have seen them go under.

A Deposit of Honor

Lamson-Hubbard

HATS

HUB SHOE STORE
286 Main St.

SOLD BY

BURPEE & LAMB

Rockland
ivo-iu5

...

SOLE AGENTS

Itocher, book
Furniture Co.,
an enjoyable
old home in

Let us sit here, sit still,
Here in the sitting room until we die.
At the step of death cn the walk, rise and
go:
Leaving to our children's children this beau
tiful doorway,
And this elm
And a blighted earth to till
W ith a broken hoe.

Controverting Miss Millay
I Edmund Pearson, librarian of the
| New York public lbirary. author of
“Murder at Smiltty Nose," "Studies
in Murder" and other diverting
works dealing with major crimes,
happens to have written, in one of
ills books, at Illustrated length, con
cerning the very homicide in Maine
which Miss Millay brought to the
attention of Governor Fuller.
Now he Is moved to write In rela
tion to the visit of the poet-llhrettist and to explain what actually
took place in the long ago. He made
a personal investigation of the
crime and was oonvlnced that Justice
was done. Miss Millay has been ac
tive in recent events at Boston. Like
her sister, Kathleen, she has shared
the emotional excitement that has
swept over the country recently, only
to subside.
Mr. Pearson writes:
In the accounts of the execution of
Sacco and Vanzetti, is this item:
"After Miss Millay was released
she had an audience with Gov. Ful
ler.
In about ten minutes she
emerged and went to the Citizens'
National committee for Sacco and

Vanzetti, where she dictated the, fol
lowing statement:
" 'This is the story of the last
hanging in the state of Maine.
This Is the story I told to Gov. Ful
ler. Two men were accused of hav
ing committed a murder. The evi
dence against them was very strong.
It was so strong as to seem incon
trovertible. On the side of the de
fense was only tlie testimony of a
simple Hshernian. Tills testimony,
ln the opinion of many persons, con
stituted a reasonable doubt, but in
the mind of the governor of Maine
there was no doubt. The< governor
did not believe that the fisherman
told tlie truth. And the two men
were hanged.
“‘Some, time later, on his death
bed, the man who had committed the
murder confessed. This was fh» last
hanging In the State of Maine. In
Maine today there, is imprisonment
for life. There is no more capital
punishment.'
"Miss Millay was asked how the
governor of Massachusetts received
her story of Maine.
" 'He listened very politely,’ she
said, 'and lie said he, had never
heard that story before.’"
In this story with which Miss Edna
St. Vincent Millay saw fit to detain
the governor there is hardly any
semblance of fact. The truth i which
can be discovered In the Bar Asso
ciation Library and in Edward P.
Mitchell’s "Memoirs of an Editor,”
page 106) is this:
The last execution of the death
sentence in Maine was on June 25.
1875. Two men were executed for
two different murders. One, named
Gordon, had butchered three per
sons with an ax. There was never
any doubt and never any dispute as
to his guilt. The other, named Wag
ner, had killed two women, and also
with an ax. at another time and
place. He was seen and recognized
and called by name by one of them
before she died, and also seen and
fully recognized hy a third woman,
who escaped alive and testified in
court. The only man in the case to
whom the term "simple fisherman"
applies was thr* wretched husband
of one of the women, who came home
and found the naked and murdered
body of-his young wife where the
murderer. Wagner, had dragged it.
Wagner had sat down and eaten sup
per beside it.
In prison Wagner became very
pious, protested his innocence and
tried to lay the blame for the murder
on the sister of one of his victims
a gentle Norwegian woman. He had
hunted her and tried to kill her as
well. His guilt was fully established
and he was justly hanged.
The
truth about it had been told by a
writer as distinguished in her day as
Miss Millay in ours and one not less
humane, Celia Thaxter [Atlantic
Monthly. May, 1875], Mrs. Thaxter
who lived within sight of the mur
ders and knew all the participants,
had no doubt of Wagner's guilt and
resented the foul slander on an ini nocent woman.
Wagner’s
religious
hypocrisy
1 fooled a few people for a while.
Years afterward an absurd yarn
arose about a death-bed confes
sion by the surviving woman. It
has never received the slightest cre
dence by anybody not ignorant of
the facts. Miss Millay's story, which
she added to Gov. Fuller's somewhat
burdened day, is still a further
garhled version of this old slander.
WANT THEIR PAPERS
“I did not receive my Saturday or
Tuesday issue of The Courier-Ga
zette and 1 feel as If someone had
stolen my dinner and supper: please
send those two copies, writes Mrs.
E. L. Green of 10 Bunker street. The
paper pays Its carrier boys to make
perfect and prompt delivery. The
name and address of each subscriber
is plainly printed on the margin of
'the paper. There is no excuse for
| the carrier omitting to leave the sub[ scriber’s own copy at the house door.
[If errors are promptly reported the
| office will thank the complainant and
I take measures to have the error corIrected.

A second and heavier power ma
chine has been added to the equip
ment of the Rockland Awning Co..
Inc. which is thus prepared to handle
all types of heavy canvass work. The
machine was christened with two
boat covers for the Barge Rockland
of the Lime Corporation fleet.

The Davies Memorial Outing, the,
final event of the Children’s Play
ground season will be held next
Wednesday at Ingraham Hill. The
group will leave tlie waiting room at
10.15 via electric car and proceed to
the beach where a picnic and Jol
lification will be In order. The prizes
to the boy and girl who have had
tlie best attendance will be given out
and the return madfe at 3 p. m. via
electric.

The diaplione said "Good Morning"
to the community at 7 a. m. today
and will say “Good Night" at 6 p.
m„ Inaugurating a system thut will
he maintained indefinitely. The ne
cessity arises with the, discontinu
ance of the curfew as the efficiency
of the system requires daily opera
tion.
Tho code of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters demands
one or more dally tests and in chill
and inclement weather the tri-’daily
signals are imperative.
line hundred copies of The Cou
rier-Gazette of Aug. 13 were mailed
yesterday, to W. A. Bragg of Bos
ton, Now England manager of the
American LaFrance Fire Engine Co.
and titular head of the company's
eastern school for field engineers.
Mr. Bragg will use tho papers in
his service lectures, as the Issue car
ries the story of the remarkable bit
of service, rendered this city’s En
gine I when its pump failed Aug. 12
The promptness and completeness of
the replacement provided a shining
example, of what American LaFrance
means by service.
A happy group of Rockland Three
Quarter Century Club members left
Thorndike Hotel yesterday morning
bound for Portland and the big meet
of the club in that city. In
the group were: Capt. Frank Greg
ory, F. S. Philbrlck, J. G. Woodsum,
Estabrook Pease, George Torrey,
Tobias Smalley, Fenno St. Clair.
Nathan Ijirrabee, Mrs. A. F. Green.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Ludwig, Mr.
and Mrs. R. 11. Barham and Madison
Chaples. Several other private ma
chines went from this city and the
total representation was very good.
Representative George L. St. Clair,
county chairman, drove the pilot car
and another in line was driven hy
William D. Talbot, member of the
State Committee and strong worker
for the club. John H. McLoon ren
dered great aid to the committee by
contributing the use of his venerable
flivver. He claimed the car was en
titled to Join the club by virtue of
its age but the committee decided
otherwise for it went like sixty.
Perfect weather and driving condi
tions conspired to make the trip
ideal and in .Portland a most cordial
welcome was in waiting.
“Dollar Day" at Community Park
this afternoon. Rockland vs. Cam
den at 1.30 and Rockland vs. Bel
fast at 4.30. Crucial games.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry and
isten to some music at least once a week.
The loss of these tastes Is a loss of happi
ness.-—Charles Darwin.
NOTHINGNESS

Behind the hosts of suns and stars, behind
The rushing of the chariots of the wind ;
Behind all noises and all shapes of tilings
And men and deeds—behind the blaze of
kings,
Princes and paladins and potentates—
An immense, solitary Spectre waits.
It has no shape. It has no sound. It has
No place. It has no time. It is—and was—
And will be. It is never more nor less,
Nor glad nor sad. Its name is Nothingness.
Power walketh higih and Misery doth crawl—
And the clepsydra drips—and the sands fall
Down in the hour glass. And the shadows
sweep
Around the dial. And men wake—and sleep.
Live, strive, regret, forget and love and hate
And know it not. Tills Spectre saith, “I
wait.”
And at last It beckons and they pass.
And still the red sands fall within the glass.
And still the shades arcund the dial sweep.
And still the water-clock doth drfcp and
weep—
And this is all.

—Owen Meredith.
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GOOD HEADWAY

THREE-TIMESA-WEEK

Another Span For the Ken
nebec Bridge Will Be
Floated Sept. 1 2.

Rockland. Maine. Sent. 1. 1917.
Personally appeared Prank S. Lyddlc. who

on oath declares that he ts Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the

ROCKLAND GAfNS A BIT

DOLLAR DAY

Could Make Wonderful Race By Winning This After
noon’s Double Header At Community Park.

DEMONSTRATION

issue of this patter of Aug. 30. 1927 there

was printed a total of 6290 copies.
Betnre uie,
PRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

I sought the Lord, and he heard
me, and delivered me from all my
fears. This poor man cried, and the
Lord heard him. and saved hint out
of all his troubles.—Psalm 34:4.6.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Today is the first of this season's
dollar days staged by the progressive
business houses of Rockland. The
heartiness with which these mer
chants have co-operated should go
far in recommending the occasion to
the buying public. In every one of
the sixty-nine stores joined in this
special sale the shopper is to en
counter goods priced at figures that
render their purchase now a rcil
matter of money-saving. The pru
dent housewife and the equally
shrewd citizen of the masculine gen
der has due appreciation of such op
portunity. It is the purpose of our
city’s business houses to make these
sales an annual autumn event, to
which the whole surrounding region
will respond. As the sale of last
year laid the foundation, so will this
present sale carry on to the in
creasing favor of the public which
finds in Rockland a natural trading
center of a territory whose borders
are constantly extending.

The American farmer is slowly
■working out his own problems
through diversified farming, better
marketing organizations and a more
Intelligent adjustment of production
to market demand. Conditions can
not be created in Our Country by
legislative fiat where the inefficient
can succeed in agriculture or any
other branch of industry.
"The
trutli of the' matter.” says Janies P.
Goodrich, former governor of In
diana. “is that the most important
and fundamental tilings have been
done for agriculture. Through the
Land hanks the smallest farmer can
borrow money at rates paid by (Tie
larges-t corporation.
He has been
freed from the limitations of the
anti-trust laws so as to permit the
utmost freedom in regulating pro
duction and distribution through
corporative organizations. The Tar
iff Commission has used all its law
ful powers to limit the importation
of competitive agricultural products
and the government will continue in
every reasonable way to aid the far
mer In working out his problems."
The machine gun age has arrived in
farming as In all industry. The
modern tractor with the equipment
it can handle Is making the' farmer
lndepgndent of many of the labor
problems which formerly beset him.

Five of the seven spans of the new
Kennebec Bridge are now in posi
tion. The next two spans to he placed
will be No. 6 and No. 7, each of
which is 275 feet in length.
(No. 1
Which will reach to the AVoolwich
shore, will be set first and that will
be floated on or about Sept. 12. No.
6 will be tlie last to be set and that
operation will probably tuke pla..-i
on or about Sept. 29.
Inasmuch as
all navigation is now between piers
6 and 7, It is necessary than span 6
be kept open until the lift span is in
operating condition so that river
traffic will not be interrupted.
As
soon as span 6 Is set ail navigation
will of necessity pass under the lit:
span. No. 3.
The last of the four sheaves was
hoisted to position Thursday. They
are duplicates of the two on the east
tower and weigh 2814 tons each.
It
was with a sigh of relief that the
executives of McCllntic, Marshall Co.,
superstructure builders, saw these
reat pieces of machinery finally lo
cated without accident of any kind
to mar the success of their work.
Great steel cables will be used over
these sheaves to support the coun
terweights, each weighing 63 tons
According to McClintic, Marshall
sed in lifting the heavy span.
0.. the lift span differs somewhat
front an ordinary vertical lift span,
in that the tower columns are spread
and carried directly on the piers, in
stead of resting on the shoes of the
flanking truss spans.
The ma
chinery house is placed on the lift
span between the trusses above tl)«
ailway deck and below the highway
floor, while the operator's house is,
located In one of the towers.
Thy
pan, will be operated by electric mo
tors with a gasoline engine for emer
gency service.

See and
heai' it
here

.. the

a
is

•
The Remaining Games
Today—Camden at Rockland at
1 30 and Belfast at Rockland at 4.30
Friday—Camden at Relfast at 1.30
and Belfast at Camden at 4.30.
Saturday-—Rockland at Camden at
1.30 and Camden at Rockland at 4.JO.
Monday (Labor Day)—Belfast at
Rockland at 9.30 a. m :Camden at
Belfast at 1.30 p. nt. and Rockland
at Camden at 4.30 p. m.
The League Standing
Rockland didn't look quite so mucli
like a tail-ender after last night's
game, hut is still bringing up in the
icar. A double win this afternoon
would make things mighty interest
ing. Thi$ is how-she now reads:
Won Lost P. C.
16
.343
Belfast ....................... 19
18
Camden ..................... 17
486
20
Rockland ................... 18

played a

me

-

The Victrola that changes
its own records!

Music

Co.

^MWEMENTt,,

27 15
31 0
Camden
ab r bh tb po
0 0 0
Wooles, 3b ........ 4
McMahon, 2b .... 3
Jones, rf .....
2
Macklay, cf ..... 4
B. Lee. c ............ 4
Ogier. If ............ 3
Martin, lb .......... 3
A. Lee. ss .......... 3
Kinney, ip .......... 3

,

By M. R. Plhabury, Vice rreuuent.

more noise than a 250-pound man can

Sept. 1-8 13 suppress,

4

4
2
2

28 3 5 6 24 11 1
Rockland ............. 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0—4
Camden ............... 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3
Two-base hit. R. Lee. Bases on
halls, off Loftus 5. Struck out. by
Klosek 2. by Loftus 3. Sacrifice hits.
Byrne. Klosek.
Hit by pitcher.
Byrne. Double plays, Walsh and
Wotton; Wooles and A. Lee. Um
pires. Twooney and McDonough.
Scorer, fiWnsiow.
•
Belfast 7, Camden 1
Ferris lusted but two innings at
Belfast yesterday, and
Williams
who succeeded him fared no better.
Tlie League leaders were out for
blood, and Davidson helped in the
performance with his excellent box
work. Charles Small made a triple.
The score:
Belfaet

ab r
F. McGowan, If ....
Cogan, ss ................
Baker, rf ................
Kenyon, c ...........
I’aiement, 3h .....

3
4
4

J. McGowan, lb

C. Small, cf .......
E. Small. 2b .....
Davidson, p .......

Wooles, 3b ..............
McMahon, ^2b

5

J oneif. rf

Macklay, cf ............
B. I.ee, c ...........
Ogier, cf .............
Martin, lb ................
A. I.ee, ss ....
Ferris, p .....
Williams, p

4

3

36 1 8 24 15 3
Belfast ....----- 2 1 0 0 1 1 0 2 x—7
Camden .......... 01000000 0—1
Two base hits. Cogan, Daker,
Macklay, Jones. Three base hits. C.
Smail. Stolen bases, F. McGowan.
Bases on bails, by Davidson, my Fer
ris, by Williams. Struck out. by
Davidson 7, by Williams 4. Sacri
fice hits, I’aiement, E. Small. David
1 son, Martin. Double plays, Ogier and
Wooles. Umpires, McDonough and
Toomey.

29 0 4 4 27 13 2
• Gray batted for F. McGowan in
ninth inning.
Belfast .............. 00000000 0—0
Camden ............ 00000000 0—0
Two-base hit C. Small. Bases on
balls, off Kinney 4. Struck out. by
C. Small 9. by Kinney 4. Sacrifice
hits. Chamard, J. McGowan. McMa
hon. Jones 2. Umpires, McDonough
and Loftus Scorer. Winslow.
• • • •

Louis Maeiadri made his first ap
pearance of the season in a Rock
land uniform at Camden last night, i
He did not have much work. Out
put lots of needed pep into the team.

SLASHING BOUTS
Are On the Program For To
morrow Night’s Big Show
At the Arcade.

The millionaire who uiressep 'as
teresting as the main bout from a Those who ilidnt. may remember him .
Rockland boxing fans should wit local point of view, for there are in vaudeville or ihe Ziegfeld Follies. well as ills clerk is more or leqs ec
ness some real fighting at the Arcade many who think that Bud can come Ilis tiny mustache and ridiculous centric.
Friday night, where the Elks are back and win ov.ir Woods, and then gestures are known the world over,
Aim for a goal you have some
putting nn another one of their some think that Wkiods will win I Tlie word Fields is synonymous with
chance of reaMeing.
fun.—adv.
charity shows. They have lined up easier this time.
a good card that should furnisli
thrilling bouts.
A SAFETY RALLY
Rockland 4, Camden 3
In tlie feature event, Johnny Scully
Tlie games between Rockland and of South Boston, a real fighting
Camden are proverbially close tills Irishman, who made such a tre Two Hundred Men Heard
season, and last night's contest at mendous hit here a couple of months
R. & R. Campaign Out
Camden proved no exception. It may ago. when he fought a slashing bat
not have been as classy a perform tle against Francis Rossi of Wlales,
lined Last Night.
ance as the previous nights score will clash with Dick Howard of
less game in Belfast, but there was Brooklyn, who Is now residing in
The Safety Rally and Smoker held
mucli more excitement to the square Boston. Howard is a good rugged
boy, and from all accounts will have by the management ajid empolyes of
inch.
•
It looked one spell as though Cam more than even chance of winning the Rockland & Rockport Lime Cor-den would repeat its familiar garri- from the-liglitlng Scully.
poration last night was a suc.esScully has been a busy fighter.
on finish, but Bennie Lee's fine two.
numtrleally and as an inspiration 11
bagger went for taught. as tile other Clubs all over N'cw England wjint his
service. Last week, he was to have the campaign for safety which was
Lee's grounder was easily cared for.
laiftus thus adds another game to fought here, but tlie show was post launched. About 200 men were pres
his rather Impressive list of vic poned a week. But no sooner was it ent. Tbe Central Maine Power Co.’
tories. Except In one inning he had called off than Salisbury Beaeh Club orchestra rendered excellent music
the Camden batters guessing every signed him up for a main bout. Everett Libby, safety engineer, pre
minute, but in that inning Camden There he fought Georgie Bolduc a sided and Blowhole affairshowed tlie
effect (if his careful planning and ef
scored all her runs, hits by Klosek, great fight, losing a shade decision
Jones and Martin, a base on balls after ten sensational rounds of mill fective leadership.
W. C. Bird, chairman of the gen
ing.
and a balk being the factors.
The semi final will be Interesting eral safety committee, made the open
Klosek had two disastrous innings;
othewise was very effective. Singles Bud Fisher will have a chance to get ing address, giving a survey of the
RACE PROGRAM
by Wulsh. Cole. P. French and revenge on Smoky Woods of Port situation and showing that the for
Loftus netted three runs ill tlie sixth, land. who gave him a boxing lesson mer good record of safety made by (
SHRINE DAY
MERCHANTS’ DAY
and probably would have netted on the last show. Woods has been the employes was being lost. He
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7
more if Bryne’s substitute baserun- coming along in line style in Portland sounded a challenge to rally to make
MONDAY, SEPT. 5
net- had not been caught snoozing at rings the past few weeks, and he will good again in this respect.
2.16 Trot
Purse $750
Purse $1000
2.11 Pace
Louis A. Walker, district agent of
third. But as all's well that ends be out to score a knockout over
2.20 Trot
Purse 750
the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur
Fisher this time.
Purse
750
2.17 Pace
well he is forgiven.
2.19 Pace
Purse 500
This battle will be almost as inJ
 ance Co., made an inspirational ad
Brilliant fielding kept tlie crowd in
750 2.25 Pace
Puree
2.14 Trot
Purse 500
dress along safety lines, enlivened
500
Purse
224 Trot
i with humorous stories.
FAN’S DAY
Howard I. Siegrist of Bridgeport,
GOVERNOR’S and GRANGE DAY
THURSDAY, SEPT. 8
Conn., and John Anderson, represent
TUESDAY, 6EPT. 6
Free For All
Purse $1259
ing the Hartford Accident & Indem
2.13 Pace
Purse 759
nity Co., made effective addresses
Puree $759 3 Year or Under
2.15 T-ot or Pace
Purse 500
along lines of safety engineering.
Puree
750
2.18 Trot
2^0 Class—Trot or Pace
Both men are well known in the or
2.22 Pace
, '
Purse $500
Purse 500 2.30 Trot
ganization and were enthusiastically
received.
’>
Regular price $1.15

Sixth : Dwelling on Brown's Wharf, bound
The other feature is "The Cvclon
ed on the North by E. L. < onnrbs. on the
East by Sands Cove, on the West by Ice G • vbny," with Wally Wales. Wally
Property, and on the South by Sand; t'ove.
and Violet Bird supply this Western
Seventh: J. Inperson Hon e, bounded on
the North bv Granite Island Road, on the feature, with a delightful love in
East by lee Property, cn the West by Harvey tercst. Violet thinks she loves a city
Ames and on the South by Harvey Antes
youth with pStent leather hair, but
Eighth: Partridge House, bounded on the
North by lee Property, on the East by Ralph when she sees him in the ranch
Arey. on the West by Geo. Elwell, and on country, lie isn’t so heroic as when
the South by Granite Island Road.
balancing tea cups or kicking the
Ninth: Delano House—Pity Point, bound
ed on the North, East and West b> Bodwell Charleston—and y m should see what
hero Wally is!—adv.
Granite Company property, and on the South
by the Shore.
Tenth: Boarding
House.
City
Point,
bounded on the North and East by Frank
EMPIRE THEATRE
Pease, on the West, by the Shore, and on the
Tlie attraction ft the Empire to
South by Bodwell Granite Company Prop
day is Blanche Sweet in "Singed
erty.
(Eleventh: Shaw House, Dyer's Island, and "Tlie Woman Who Did Not
bounded on the North, Fast. West and South
Care."
by Bodwell Granite Company property.
Twelfth: Granite Island Boarding Hous“. • One of tlie most colorful charai
bounded on the North. East, West and South terizatioas of tlie West is portrave
by Bodwell Granite Company property.
by Tom Tyler in his latest starring
Thirteenth: House under hill (Palmer
Quarry) bounded on North, East. West and vehicle. "Splitting Tbe Breeze” Fri
South by On Eastern Portion Palmer Quarry. day and Saturday.
Fourteenth: Boarding
House
(Palmer
Tyler is seen as a prospector,
Quarry) bounded on the North. East. West
and South by On Hill—iBodwell Granite whose wealth though apparently in
exhaustible, remains a mystery witl
Company property.
Fifteenth : Crandall House, hounded nn regard Io its source. Nearly every
the North by W. F. Coombs, on the East by
West House, on the West bv Pleasant Street town of tlie gold mining regions of
tlie remote West knows dr has known
and on the South by Parsonage.
■Sixteenth : Valley House, hounded on the such a character a" one of its tran
No th by Highway, on the East by Warren sient citizens. Periodically they seek
Smith Heirs, on the West by G. C. Peaslee
tlie solace of human companionship,
and on the (South by East Main Street.
And Whereas subsequent to the dates of but after a brief period of relaxation
said mortgages Lorenzo I). Merchant was the lure of tlie open spaces calls i
HOW'S THIS FOR PATIENCE?
by one of the Justices of our ftupreniQ
With a pocket knife and a piece of Judicial Court on October 12. 11H7, duly ap them liaek to their hidden gold .
and qualified as Receiver of said tucked mysteriously away in tlie
glass. Morwrltz Peterson of Port pointed
Bodwell Granite Company,
hills.—adv.
J
land. Ore, has carved a model of the
And \yhereas said Lorenzo D. .Merchant
frigate Constitution that is all of subsequently dies and one Charles B. Paine
(Ally appointed and qualified as Receiver
“NORRIS FOR PRESIDENT’’
wood, even to its 37 sails. Each sail was
in his stead.
petitions to place the name of
was carved and shaved down to
And Whereas the conditions of said
United States Senator Norris on thy
thickness of an eighth of an inch mortgages have been 'broken,
And Whereas the undersigned, upon pe Republican 1 »r widen t;a,l preference
from a block of wood three inches tition
therefor, received on July 21. 1927 per ballot in Nebraska will be Hied with
thick, dt took an average of four mission and authority from Honorable A. M.
A "Norris
days to make each sail, and a year to Epear. Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court, the Secretary of State.
to foreclose said mortgages,
for President” committee of 5.000 is
finish the boat. The hull was made
Now Therefore by reason of the Ibreaeh of being organized.
of western red cedar and the sails of the conditions thereof, it claims a fore
closure of said mortgages.
Idaho white pine. Two other wood
Dated at Rockland, .Maine. Aiun1"4
’“°7.
A 10-pound baby boy can make

parts.

2
4
2

scoreless tie with Camden. Klosek. p.............

It was a real game, and tlie specators were inspired with the fact
hat every member of both teams
doing his level best to win—
something that the genuine baseball
fan likes better than all else.
Belfast came within a few inches
of scoring in the eighth inning but
McDonough's decision that J. Mc
Gowan was out at the plate was pot
questioned by anybody—bitterly disppointing as It was to the home
fans.
It was the seventh inning before
antden made a hit off Charlie
Small, and once having done this the
isitors proceeded to collect three
more in the brief time that remained,
hut were never within hailing dis
tance of the coveted goal. Charlie
Small tvas too much on his mettle
fur that
Kinney. the* Middlesex League
star, made his second start for Cam
den. and pitched high grade baseball
11 the way. The nearest that he
came to faltering was in the eighth
inning when Belfast all hut scored,
'alemcnt had Hied to Jones when
McGowan came across with a nice
clean single. The- crowd applauded
when Charlie Small stepped to the
plate and swung his bat menacing’y
Small's response was a terrific
crash and the ball went far beyond
the centerfield appletrees. Macklay.
the best outfield thrower in the
Lcigue made a wonderfully quick
return of the ball, and it was relayed
to the plate by McMahon for a putout. Small never got beyond second.
E. Small was an easy third out.
A. Lee to Martin.
The score:
Belfast
ab r bh tb po a
« 0 0
Cogan. ss ...
0
Chamard. If
1 0
Daker. rf ............... •*
0 8
Kenyon, c .......... 4
0 2
Paiement. 3b .... 4,
1 14
J. McGowan, lb 3
3 0
C. Small, p ........ 4
1 2
E. Small. 2b .... 2
2 0
r McGowan, cf 2
0 0
Gray .................. 1

speedily to a close. It has furnished
the fans of Knox. Waldo and neigh
boring counties witli the best brand
of the greatest American sport that
this part of the State has witnessed
since the days of Powers and Soekalexis, and it has done so in the
face of tlie gre'atest weather handi
cap which has been known since the
days when one of the Maine State
.Leagues in which Rockland 'was con
cerned
was
actually
"drowned
<out" of existence. That the Maine
Coast League lias persisted In tlie
face of such odds is attributable
purely to tlie generous support which
has come from loyal friends in the
way of financial contribution. Fans
who have not participated in these
offerings, but whose attendance at
the games is appreciated, should
help build an even larger attendance
for the closing games. Upon tills
hangs the fate of baseball another
summer.

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY TRUSTEE

.McMahon, 2b ....

i Jones, rf ...........

the ninth inning on account of dark
ness.

Sometimes a fool, rushing in
whee angels fear to tread, finds
something that makes angels regret
The money spent on insurance their timidity and lack of initiative.
STRAND THEATRE
does not find its sole benefit in the
The spell of romance thrills every
protection of tlie insured, although
Dollar days specials. For every heart.
there are probably many who have dollar you spend we give you a
Romance in its most stirring elec
trifying form, is found in George
not thought of another angle, "in quarter of it back. Gonia's104-105
Fitzmaunice’s production called. “The
surance" says Henry Swift Ives,
Night of Love." The got d news be
•'furnishes a never-ending supply of
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
comes doubly interesting when you
new capital for upbuilding of the na
Whereas the Bod well Granite Company by learn that the hero and heroine are
Its mortgage deed dated May 8. 191’ and reGoldwyn’s
ideal
screen
tion.
The money collected from co-ded in Knox Registry of Deeds In Book Samuel
subscribers of this great Indemnity 179 Page 64. and by mortgage deed dated lovers, Ronald Colman and Vflma
August 17. 1917 and recorded In raid Reg
Banky. See Yilma Banky as the
service is invested in prime securi Istn in Book 179 Page 164. conveyed to ’he beauty of beauties. Ronald Colman
undersigned Security Trust Company Trustee
ties and made continuously to repro several parcels of real estate together with as the dashing gypsy bandit who
duce itself in order that funds al- buildings thereon situate in Vinathetcn in steals her from a Bacchanalian wed
the County of Knox and State of Maim ,
ding feast just as her marriage knot
yvays may be available to compensate bounded and described as follows:—
First: Carver Building so called, bounded is to be tied with a burly tyrant
losses as they arise.
on the north by Mrs. J. E Hopkins. 01 the Picture the dramatic turmoil of love
"Jhese receipts form an ever-in Hast to High street, on the West by Mr, adventure and conflict that follows in
V. Patterson and on the South bv Pest
creasing capital surplus which is Main Street.
Qkis dazzling, fast stepping, beauti
Second:
House, bounded on the ful romance of colorful Spain! This
used for creation of new wealth, and North. East.Sullivan
West and South by Htrbor
feature picture will be shown again
they form the largest free pool of Quarry Property.
"Dangerous Virtue" is
Third: Mangan House, bounded nn tlie tomorrow.
liquid capital to yvhich Industry has North bv Star Street. 01, the East hi Mrs one of the Saturday features. Sheer
Winslow,
nn
tile
West
by
L.
H
Bucklin
and
access. So wide, indeed. Is the dis
inability to face frankly an affair o
on the South by Mountain Street.
Fourth : Fcmald Boarding House, hounded the heart, with an overwhelming
tribution of these insurance Invest
on the North by Ingersoll property, on the
ments that virtually every enter East by Bodwell Granite Company properti pride which would not allow her to
light for her man. brings a tragedy
prise and every worker is either a on the West by Sands Shed and on the Soutli which seems utterly hopeless until
by Bodwell Granite Company property.
silent partner in. or partly dependent
Fifth: Condon House, bounded on the the man in the case, by excusable
North bv Sands Puarrv property, on the East
upon, the institution of insurance.
bv Andrew Ednie. on the West by tngersoir trickery and deception, brings the
House No. 2. and on the South by Private prude face to face with the fact tha
she is her own principal enemy
The baseball season is drayving Road.

Port pxford cedar and California
sugar pine, were'used for the smaller

3

the game being called at the end of

■
c
MAINE

3

Wotton, lb ........

Martin, lb .......
Macklay. cf
Belfast 0. Camden 0
Ogier, if ....
A newrecord in the Maine Coast ' B. l.ee. c ..............
League was established at Belfast Wooles, SI) ..........
Tuesday
night when that team a Lee, ss ...........

HINCKLEY IS CONFIDENT

Constantly mounting assurances of
support in the form of written
pledges form the basis of what will'
ultimately lead to the Republican
nomination for governor in tlie pri
maries next June, was the belief ex
pressed Monday by State Senator
rederick W. Hinckley of South
Portland, who was in Augusta Mon
day.
Senator Hinckley stated that lie
has just completed a preliminary
trip through Aroostook county and
finds sentiment in that section verymuch in ills favor. Heartening as
surances of support were also give.i
him in the city of Bangor. He said
that in taking a definite stand for
the retention of tlie primary law lie
believed that such a course would
be commended not only by pro pri
mary advocates, but also by those
who favor repeal.
The Senator said that the really'
hard work of the coming campaign
would not begin before next March^
or April, although his plan • of se
curing definite pledges will at all
times be functioning.
There. he
pointed out, are already nearing the0.00k mark and regarded as a verytangible asset for the goal he seeks
to reach.

Masciadri, rf ....

J. French, If ....
Cole. 3b .............

• • ••

a
m
a

Gubernatorial Candidate Says Ho
Has Nearly 20.000 Pledges.

1 constant tumult. Sharing in this
applause were Macklay, Wooles, A.
Lee. iWalsh. Cole and P. French.
The score:
Rockland
ab r bh tb po a
Walsh. 3b ....... 4 1
Cole, ss ............. 4
P French, cf .... 4
Byrne, (N............. 2
Loftus, p ...........

Where Ihoroughbreds Meet

Maine State Fair

t

Lewiston, Me
Annually Labor Day Week

1927

September 5-618-

1927

Dollar Day
PAINT $1.00 A QUART

MONARCH AND PERFECTION
1 Pint Can Celoid Finish .............85\DOLLAR DAY
1 Brush ................................................ 251
PRICE
1 Sheet Decalcomania..................... 50(
(for furniture)
$1.60,

JOHN A. KARL & CO.

i

It is proposed 'to operate through
tlie month of September without an
accident. Management and employes
will cboperate together with a single
pifpose to that end.

Races called at 12.30 Standard Time

The Best Allround Exhibition in Maine
See the Rest—Then See the Best

PARK THEATRE
YV. C. Fields conics to tbe Park to
day and Friday in bis latest Para
mount farce "Running Wild.” From
tbe pen of. and directed by Gregory
La Cava, it bids fair to equal or ex
ceed any of bis previous laugh lavisbers. Those wan saw "So’s Your
Old Man,” "It’s tbe Old Army Game”
or “Tbe Potters” will need no further

words in praise et his comic ability.

—at—

Lewiston Fair
Dr. R. N. Randall
President

J. S. Butler
Secretary

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 1, 1927.

Talk of the town

The Clerk of Courts office has a
supply of the new revision of the
Fish and Game laws.

WHERE

Page Three

IS GEORGE

MOODY
ANNOUNCING 1927-28

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Sept. I—Spurring exhibition at the Arcatfe.
Sept. 2—-Public meeting in ('amden Opera
House to award prizes for best gardens and
lawns.
Sept. 4-9 -Summer Conference at First
Baptist Church.
Sept. 5—-Labor Day.
Sept. 5 Labor Day—Horse racing at Knox
Trotting Park.

Sept. 3-7—BluehlM fair.

Sept.
Sept.
man s,
Sept.

A REMARKABLE GROWTH

3-8—Lewiston State Fair
7 Wellman family at Gilbert Wellumcp.nvnie Beach.
5—Firemen’s nruster, Topsham, under

auspices of Sagadahoc

Association.

«

Veteran

Firemen’s

Sept. 12—City schools open.
Sept. 13-13—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 14-Annual reunion Fourth Maine
Tn fan try, Second Maine Battery and Naval
Veterans, Rockland.
Sept. 21--Rummage sale by the Unlrersa11st ladies.
Sept. 21—First day of autumn.
Sept. 27-29 North Knox Fair. Union.
Sept. 28—W. C. T. V. State Convention in

Fairfield.

Undivided Profits and Surplus

Resources

Sept. 6,1921, $32,000.00 $1,546,945.00
Sept. 29,1927, 125,000.00

2,600,900.90

FAMILY REUNIONS

Sept. 1-Young family at Owl’s Head.
Hept. 3 Whitmore family at Mrs. Hannah
Ythltmore’s cottage, Harvey Post Grove, Seven
Tree Pond.
Sept. 7—Simmons family at chapel. West
Meadow, Rockland.

Increase in profits in 6 years

$93,900.00

Increase in resources in 6 yrs. 1,053,055.00

Chapter meeting tonight; Council
meeting Friday night.

Marston’s summer orchestra will
broadcast in Portland tonight from
WCSll from 7 until 8.

A fast growing National Bank and safe depository for

Coast Guardsman Earl Drinkwater
is home from the Gloucester Base on
several days' leave of absence.
The services of the police were in
voked yesterday to locate an auto
mobile stolen from Carl Freeman.

The big yacht in Rockland harbor
Tuesday was a converted freighter
and Is owned by A. B. Armour of
New York.
Members of the Y. f>. C. U. are
asked to attend a special business
meeting in the Vniversaltst Church
vestry. Thursday p. m. 6.45.
Harry Bobishaw has moved from
Broadway to I.ong Cove, where he
has employment. Bernard Fltzgerald is to occupy the tenement which
he has vacated.

your money

WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT
73 years of service

A freak double cucumber was add
ed to The Courier-Gazette's collec
tion this morning by Miss Gladys
Staples.

Tlie Bean Barrel Club will have Its
Two weeks ago yesterday George) older.
He attended tbe McLain
postponed plcnlonext Sunday. Cap'n •W. Moody, aged 13, foft his baby | school
Charles C. Tibbetts will furnish fur sister in the care of neighbors, tellThe Moodys formerly lived in Somther details.
ing them that he was going on an erville and Cambridge, and have been |
errand. A widespread inquiry by his making their»home in Rockland about
James R. Huntley and party of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Androus Moody three years. About a month ago I
friends from New York are guests of 706 Main street, has failed to pro-i George said that he wanted to visit
of Capt. and Mrs. H. R. Huntley un duce the slightest information as to, his aunt in Lawrence, Mass., and this
til Saturday.
his whereabouts, and readers of this he did without his mother’s knowlarticle are desired to contribute any • edge or consent.
Patrolman Wellman Is back on his information that may be in their pos-! lie said upon returning home that
familiar beat, after a fortnight's va session.
! he had been given a ride in a Massacation, and It is now Patrolman
When he left home the Moody hoy : chusetts car. and promised his mother
Harold W. Philbrook who Is being wore a gray suit with gray cap. black ; that he would not go again,
missed by his Northend customers.
stockings, brown sweater and white
Mrs. Moody has communicated with
blouse.. He is light eomplexioned, j her sisters in I^awrence—Mrs. Eva
The Sagadahoc Veteran Firemen's and on his left cheek is a scar re- I Bryant of 12 Archer street, and Mrs.
Association is running a muster at suiting from the removal of an ab- Mary Costos of 47 Fairmont street;
Topsham Labor Day with prizes of scess. He is tall and slender, and ' and with sisters in Lowell and Cant$100 and $50 in each class and a per would easily pass for a boy two years| bridge, without result.
centage of the gate receipts will go to
each contestant after the expenses
FRED KNIGHT’S HEROISM
of running the muster have been
paid. The hand tub Albert R. Hav
ener has not been entered yet. This
is not a State League muster.

Two mountains have appeared of
late at Granite, Union and Willowstreets, one a huge pile of crushed
stone to be used in the construction
of the Central Maine Power Co,,
building; the other a great mound of
earth taken from the cellar excava
tion. A third "mountain" of building
material is now being raised, the last
named being stored on the Rockland
Awning Co.'s lot.
THE

NORTH NATIONAL BANK
Arthur S. Baker, Pres.

Edward F. Berry, Cashier

J. N. Southard, Vice Pres.

D. C. Leach, Asst. Cashier
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A Civil Service examination will
bo held at the Federal building In
this city Sept. 7 to fill a vacancy in
the postmastership at Spruce Head,
caused by the death of Miss Winifred
Grant.

Drag Store

Bargains
for

—

NEW RCA LOUDSPEAKER
MODfeL 100 A

RCA Loudspeaker 100-A Is a great
achievement In radio acoustics. The
new features and Improvements that
It embodies place Loudspeaker 100A In a position superior to any other
loudspeaker at anywhere near Its'list
price of $35.00.
The 100-A contains a new type
corrugated cone that Is entirely
weatherproof and will not rattle. Its
pole pieces and armature are extra
heavy enabling great volume with
out saturation. A large size- perma
nent magnet of special alloy steel
gives greater sensitivity and volume
to Loudspeaker 100-A throughout
ihe< entire musical range. This mag
netic strength will not decline with
age, resulting tn decreased sensitive
ness. as is the case with some- loud
speakers.
The case of Loudspeaker 100-A
acts as a baffle plate and preserve-s
the deep, full tones while a light felt
Inclosure destroys harmful resonant
effects and allows uniform response
throughout its frequency range.
More faithful reproduction over
the entire musical scale, greater sen
sitivity and the ability to handle
substantial volumes of music and
speech with remarkable clarity are
the results of Loudspeaker 100-A's
new features. Home trials may be
arranged with the Maine Music Co.
local representatives of the Radio
„
__ art.,
|CorP°ratlon of America.—adx

This is no Carnegie medal story,
but a real ease of heroism and life
saving, whieh might have gone un
recorded hut for the desire on the
part of those familiar with tlie Inci
dent to have justice done.
Returning to the McLoon wharf
from one of his delivery trips for
the Central Ice Co. Tuesday night,
Fred Knight, t’he driver, heard a
splash near the opposite wharf of
the Depp Sea Fisheries, Inc., and
found that a boy had fallen over
board. Unable to swim the lad was
screaming loudly.
Young Knight, who will be rec
ognized by many readers as a
former baseball star -in 'Rockland
High School, did not stop even to

We mention these few spectacular leading values—

Garbage Cans
Grey Enamel, Heavy.

Braided Rugs
20x30 inch** in colors.

'

TO J

1

- 'OUSTCM RADIO • *

In Six, Seven and Eight Tube Models

TABLE ’AND CONSOLE
TYPE. Come in and look
them over.

Demonstrations
Arranged

remove his rubber boots but plunged
overboard and swam to the Der-p Sea
whnrf more than 200 feet away. Tho
water in his hoots began to weight
him down, and still clinging1 to the
nearly drowned lad he swam to a
spile- and shouted for assistance
His outcries were heard by Rob
ert Hussey, an employ- of A. C. Mc
Loon & Co., who jumped into a boat
and rowed to tho assistance of the
distressed couple-. Botli were nearly
exhausted when he pulled them into
the boat.
The hoy’s name Is Mason. He is
12 years old and his home is on
Front street. The continuation of his
yea^s will be due to the fact that
there was a real hero on the Job, al
beit a very modest one.

The mystery of the rockets which
pierced the air near Ash Island early
Sunday evening lias not been ex
plained. The demonstration was wit
nessed by E. L. Sargent, Dr? E. W.
Peislee and Edward Gonia, who were
quite certain that some vessel was
In distress, especially when they
heard several shots fired. The Cou
rier-Gazctte told In Tuesday’s issue
how the Coast Guardsmen, upon be
ing notified by Mr. Gonia, went to
the scene and found a yacht at an
chor in the channel, but nothing ap
parently In distress. The theory that
some rum-runner was signalling to
its assistants on shore is scarcely
tenable, for even Penobscot Bay run
ners do not send up rockets and shoot
off cannon before sunset. The more
probable theory is that the 100 or
more persons on the yacht were cele
brating the 130th day of fog.
Crate Cushing, Aug. 27, to Mr. snd Mrs
frank Crute, a son.
Brvant—Camden, Aug. 24, at Community
Hwpltal. Io Mr. and Mrs. -Merrick Bryant
(Annie Baird) nf Hearsmont, a daughter.

MARRIED

Bridge Lamp Shades ft
Parchment, Dtcorated.

Columbia Records, 3 for

F. W. FARREL CO.
643 Main Street Tel. 661
Rockland, Me.
(Open Evenings)
102-tt
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a

FOR DOLLAR DAYS ONLY
i

8 Packages Cigarettes................. $1.00
Any 1 5c brand

All 2 lot 25c Cigars—10 for....... $1.00
Every Day Smoke I
6 plugs for $1.00

Sickle
Mayo’s

)

Free with each carton of Cigarettes

50c Cigarette Holder

JIM’S CIGAR STORE
Strand Theatre Building

Rockland

.

A Few

LISK ROASTERS
Best Enamelware

$1.00
Universal Colombia

VACUUM BOTTLE, $1.00
ELECTRIC HEATING PAD
Regular Price .......................... $5.50

Dollar Day Price................... $4-50
You save ................................. $1.00

$

Yott Save Dollars Oil Evefy Purchase

Stonington Furniture Co.
LOUIS MARCUS, Proprietor
ROCKLAND

TEL. 980

Regular price.......................... $4.50

Dollar Day Price................... $3.50
You Save Another Dollar

DIED

STEAM-TITE SKILLET

CARD OF THANKS

We Have Cut All Our Prices For These Great Days

ELECTRIC TOASTER

Mullin-Spear—Rockland, Aug. 25. by Rev
tv. S. Rounda, .Iokp|>Ii H. Mullin nf Lincoln
ville and Mrs. Blanche K. Spear of Rock
port.

Brown North Haven. Aue 27, .1. O. Brown,
aged 62 years, 7 days. [Correction.)
Cooper Boston. Mass., Aog.
. Margaret
Cooper, formerly of North Haven, aged 75
years Burial In Lewlatnn
IVInchervbach--South Waldoboro. Aug. 1ft,
Mrs Augusta Wlnrheabanh. aged 81 years.
qtnck:ey— Lluiona, fla., Attg. 21, Samuel P.
Hinckley, aged 76 years.

Latest Music.

313-319 MAIN BTftEBT

Ht—

BORN

DOLLAR DATS

Corner Drag Store

Kolster Radio Sets

Rockland Iceman Saves Life of Boy Who Had Fallen From
Wharf White Fishing.

A. W. Gregory and son Robert
WILBERT SNOW RECITAL
have returned from a three weeks'
trip, the objective of which was the Universalist People Arrange For the
Public To Hear Him.
Prison Congress in Tacoma, Wash.,
T'rof. Wilbert Snow who Is sum
which A. W. Gregory attended in his
mering at Spruce Head, his former
capacity as a member of the Maine home, will give a reading of his own
board of prison commissioners. Tlie poems Friday evening at 8 o'clock
Congress was attended by about 500 at the Universalist Church. It is a
recognized fact that Prof. Snow is
Relegates and many phases of prison rapidly becoming one of the estab
Work and prison reform were dis lished poets of the day. His poems
cussed.
Side trips were made to on tlie Maine Coast are of partic
Ml. Ranier and the U. S. Peniten ular beauty and grace. He will con
tiary at McNeil Island. From Ta fine the larger part of his readings
coma the Gregorys went to Cottage to these poems, in which lie expresGrnve. Oregon, where they inspected i ses himself with rare sympathy and
some real estate holdings owned by I understanding. While it is possible
Mr. Gregory, senior. Two days were to secure many of these- poems in
spent in San Francisco. The only book form, Prof. Snow will read sev
acquaintances met in the entire Jour eral which are not yet bound, and
ney were Dean Hull, a former em several which are still in manuscript.
ploye of the Huston-Tuttle store, now To have the author road them him
an immigration inspector at Niagara self imbues them with a Htyle and
tails; and Miss Laura Rhodes, for intimate understanding which can
merly of tills city, who now makes not he gotten from an individual
;er home w-ith her brother Noel in reading.
A brief musical program will be
Francisco
They visited with
iss Rhodes and her brother and given in conjunction with the read
ings,
featuring
Miss
Elizabeth
Dollar days specials
Everything later were taken on a motor trip
Knight, violinist, accompanied by
marked iff plain figures. You take through San Francisco. The Greg
Miss Alcada Hall of Thomaston, and
a quarter off the price marked and orys saw hut one stormy day until Miss Evelyn McDougall In piano
they got back to Niagara Falls, and
give me the balance.. Gonia’s.
then It scarcely mo-re than sprinkled. solos. Miss Knight, although one of
104-106
the city's younger musicians, is ai
ready capable of doing most pleas
ing work on the violin. It will be a
treat to hear Miss McDougall at the
piano again. Her natural musical
gift which displayed itself at an
early age received the best train
Ing possible from local teachers, and
since her removal to Portland with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
McDougall, she has undertaken more
advanced study wRh Mrs. Rupert
Neilley, one of Portland's prominent
teachers.
Miss McDougall plays
with brilliancy and style and lias
won commendable attention by her
art.
The recital Is given under the aus
pices of tho ice cream committee of
tlie Universalist Church fair, of
which Mrs. Julia Burpee Is general
chairman.
Mrs. Lucia Burpee is
chairman for the recital, and is spar
ing no efforts to make it a success.

H. E. Perkins, a prominent at
The R. H. Couiice engine Co. of J The Public Library will be closed
torney In Boston arrived in the city Thomaston has voted to take part in * ail day Labor Dav
Wednesday and proceeded on to the Thomaston muster,
Norton’s Island, .where he will be the
-----Herman Rosenbloom, writing from
guest of H. t\V. Andrews for two
City Clerk E. R. Keene Is confined I Omaha, Neb., to a member of The
weeks.
to his home on North Main street Courier-Gazette staff tells of a swing
hy illness. Miss Pearl Borgersnn is through the Southwest, in the course
Tlie Itockland and Bangor district keepln' house," at City Hall in his of which he saw New Orleans and
agencies of the Northwestern Mu absence.
Mobile in a baseball engagement.
tual are holding a conference at the
He has tickets for the Chieago-St.
Windsor Hotel, Belfast today.
It
The annual golf tournament for Louis series which will go a long
marks tlie close of a contest which the Rockland Country Club cham .way toward eliminating one or the
is being won hands down by the pionship will take place next we?k. other as a pennant contender and
Rockland forces, headed by District under the direction of Standish he also has dhsigns on the DempseyAgent L. A. Walker.
Perry. Qualifying rounds of IS holes Tunney fight.
may be played Saturday. Sept. 3.
Robert Nutt of West Rockport, Monday the 5th. or Tuesday the 6th
There will be an important hush
who is head waiter at the- Samoset The first 16 low gross scores will neaa meeting of the Veteran Flreproved winner yesterday in the* an
<iuallfy for the matched play which ' men's association Friday evening as
nual golf tournament participated in will Rtart Wednesday and continue the. Invitation to attend the Topsham
by-the office staff and heads of de through the week.
muster LaJjo'r Day will be acted
partrnents, numbering eight in all.
upon. Tlie firemen's parade starts
Mr. Nutt's score was 78 In 18 holes.
CRESCENT beach chat >
at 1ft o'clock sharp, standard tlrbe
The prize was $5 in gold.
and the playout at I o'clock on the
Mrs. Fannie Carfeton is visiting Topsham Fair Grounds; $300 is
The destroyer Putnam which spent Mrs. Ella Grimes.
ofTered in prizes and Maine State
Miss Nettie Small spent the Week Rules will govern the muster.
a considerable portion of three sea
sons at this port,' is to be at Bangor end at the Small homestead.
Sir. and Mrs. fbrook Cross have
Sept. 15 in honor oi the unveiling of
The Knox County Medical Associa
the statue erected in memory of bedn spending their vacation at tion held its regular meeting Tues
Hannibal Hamlin who was vice pres Mritintcus.
day evening at WftssaweSkeag Inn.
Mrs. Fred Faber and children leave where they found that shore dinners
ident of tlie United .States during the
Civil War, and a resident of Bangor. for Peoria. Ill the last of the week.
not only appeal to epicurean tastes
■the beef steak fry for the associa hut have excellent digestive qual
Knox Hospital is favored In the tion is to he held (Sunday on the ities. Medical conditions in Knftx
work of filling and grading connected lslsfhd and it is hoped all can come. County were disclosed by Dr F. F.
with its new construction, through The banquet planned for the ninth Brown of Rockland in a manner
the gift of soil from the basement will have to be given up ftfr various that especially interested the “perexcavation for the new Centtal redsotis.
fesh" Dr. Victor P. Shields of Vin
Maine Power building on Union and
An informal clambake was held in alhaven was admitted to member
Willow streets. It means a saving front of the Chatto cottage Wednes- ship.
to the hospital of several hundred ay evening.
dollars.
Cprtaln changes tn reqnfrbTrtents
“the new road to town Is espeslally
appreciated by the older residents of for Boy Scouts became effective Jtfly
Two games are being played at thd Beach. Not many years ago. f. Although thft 37th edition of the
Community Park this afternoon rain like this season would have Scout Handbook gives sp-me new
Rockland meeting Camden at 1.30 made traveling back and forth any changes a scout should check up on
and Belfast at 4.30. So much de thing but a pleasure.
these at headquarters or with his
pends upon the- outcome that nobody
Miss Medora Thorndike is the scoutmaster before continuing on his
can afford to miss either. Saturday guest of her father, Jasper Thorn grade requirements, to maTte sure
Rockland plays in Camden at 1.30 dike.
that he is right. Among the changes
and Catqden plays in Rockland at
Edward Qlover Spent Wednesday certain merit badges are now’ made
4.30.
with his aunt. Mrs. Edward .1. Hellier. available to second class scouts, a
In spite of the cold, foggy summer, list of wJjich will be furnished to all
Rockland's veteran firemen will he cottages are being engaged for next
scout leaders.
interested to know that there Is se/son. FOur shhore fro'nt eftttages
Alton H. Blackington. formerly of
small prospect of the Senator Baxter that have bee nempty several sea
this city, and now- a resident of Win
taking part in the Topsham muster sons have hpert sold in the last few
ter Hill, Mass., safled from Boston
Although the Baxter nosed out the weeks to families that will keep them
last Saturday on the S. S. Lancaster,
Albert It. Havener at Bangor the open.
and will make the American Legion
machine was badly damaged and re
Miss Gerfrudt- Lynch of Boston is preconvention tour in Europe. He
pairs will probably be necessary be
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C was given an enthusiastic sendoff by
fore she goes into action again.
Jones.
the Boston Herald boys. His first
Miss Dorothy Stewart entertained port on the other slfle will be
Ellis Mills Who graduated In June her yotuig friends at luncheon at Queenstown. Ireland, after which he
from Syracuse University after win the Inh^hursdav. The happy gtftets
will visit London, Paris, The Hague
ning a succession of honors in all were the Misses Katherine and
and various other cities of interest
four years, leaves Saturday for New Elizabeth P’isher, Ruth Perry and
in Holland. Belgium and Germany,
"fork where he enters the employ Nathalie Jobes.
collecting the wliile material for a
of the Well known shipping and
lecture which will he of special in
brokerage firm of W. R. Grace
terest to American Legion Posts. He
Co. His uncle, Levi B. Gilchrest Is
bears feredlen'tials which will give
one of the vice presidents of the con
him the special privilege of photo
cern.
graphing fire department apparatus
of London and Paris in action. Mr.
Oakland Park closes on the night
Blackington has been very success
of Labor Day. and it will be the last
ful with his Coolidge and other lec
opportunity to plcnltf there, as the
tures, and has bookings ahead for
gates will be closed. Sunday even
the coming Ieetiife season.
ing there will be; a concert on tbe
grounds and on the afternoon of I-a
A large audient%at the First Bap
bor Day there will be a band con
tist'
Church Tuesday night testify
cert. Cars will be run after all
the versatility of former Congress
dances. Tlie Dondero Weather Bu
man Upshaw, for he appeared in a
rt-au promises fair weather.
new vein in his lecture “Schools and
X
-----Fools.’’ Usually he is thought of as
A musical program under the di
an uncompromising enemy of liquor.
rection of Mrs. Gladys St. C. Mor
To be sure he did not forget to give
gan Will be given at the Rotary Club
Talc urn Powder
the “liquot-ized fool" a few brief side
luncheon tomorrow. Those taking
swipes. but his lecture was essential
part in tlie program are Miss Beulah
Bath Salts
ly educational and altruistic, abound
RokeK in musical readings; Miss
Bertha Luce of Thomaston, In violin
ing in flashes of humor that kept the
Stationery
solos; Miss Adelaide E. Cross, and
audience laughing or tingling with
expectancy and appreciation of lofty,
Mrs. Morgan in vocal solos, and Miss
Rubber Goods
Marian Marsh In piano numbers.
sentiments.
He discussed country
(Ofeat Ba’rgina)
fools, city, aimless, ignorant, educat
Thermos
Bottles
As if to refute the wild rumors
ed, critical, selfish, unprogresslvo,
Saturday that slie had sunk in Fox
bachelor, melancholy and godless
J
&
J
New
Pack
Island Thoroughfare, the tug Pejepfools. Some of his quaint Southern
scot steamed into port Monday .night
stories convulsed the audience. Sud
Soaps
from Salmon River. N. B., about 7.30
denly the speaker turned to the fun
Burrill's Tooth Paste
towing barge No. I of the Sagadahoc
damental meaning of education and
Towing Co. Capt. Jed F. Hallowell
the duty of parents, preachers and
Zymole Tooth Paste
was in ignorance of the rumor of his
teachers to teach the real meaning
tug's disaster until he stepped ashore.
of Christian civilization to their chil
These Are Smashing Values o
How the rumor started Is unknown
dren and who are "the tomorrow of
How* Nee*»Srtie«
but it had wide circulation.—Bath
the Republic.”
Times.
See the wonderful dollar values we
show in our windows Thursday, Fri
‘‘Dollar Day" at Community f’ark
Limerock and Main Streets
day and Saturday, Sept. 1, 2 and 3.
this afternoon. Rockland vs. Cam
Windows will be l’ghted every evenROCKLAND, ME.
den at 1.30 and Rockland vs. Bel
intr
T?
R WaRtHcs Pfl ----- fldv
fast at 4.30. Crucial games.

-J *

Thirteen-Year-Old Boy Not Seen Since He Left His Rock
land Home Two Weeks Ago.

We wish tn lake tills opportunity to ex
press oor appreciation for the many Jdndnesres shown us during our late bereavement.
Alsu for the many beautiful Tloral tributes.
Mrs. .lames t). Brown, Miss Vonle K
Brown, Mr, and Mrs Foy W. Brown. Mr. and
Mrs. Irving R. Beane.
North Haven.
CARD OF THANKS
IV,■ wish to thank the relatives, friends and
neighbors and all of those who so kindly
assisted us at the time of the loss of tite
liusband and father, a ltd also for tlie many
beaullful floral tributes.
Mrs. Randall Simmons. Thomas Wade and
family, William Simmons and family..
Aug. 29, 1927.
•

It Steams, Bakes, Boils, Roasts and Frys

Hundreds of them are in use in Rockland and vicinity
z"
and they always have sold for $ 10.00

BUY ONE DOLLAR DAY FOR $7.00

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 MAIN STREET

Men tfnd women to the number of
6,147 were enrolled last year In home
study correspondence courses con
ducted by the department of educa
Dollar days specials. For every tion of the Commonwealth of Massa
dollar you spend we give you a chusetts. Students paid from $4 to
510 for each course, the actual cost
quarter of It hack. Gonia'=.
of materials and of Instruction.
104-105

ROCKLAND, ME.

FREDS. MARCH
Cemetery Memoi
PARK STREET, ROCKL

Every-Other-Da? 1

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September i, 1927.-
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TENANT’S HARBOR

RAZORVILLE

Send for booklet
of recipes for
candy-making
and baking

HELP FOR
SICK WOMEN

SOME EGG DISHES

Mrs. Grace Rivers and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Hannon and
Help Solve the Problem of
Mice of Worcester, Mass., who have
son, who have been touring Maine,
been guests of Mrs Emma Lane
returned to their home in Rhode Is
Furnishing the Principal
have returned home.
land Friday.
I)r. Ernest A. Wheeler of Con
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones of Bos
Meal.
Not a harsh stimulator of
cord. N. H., was in town a few days
ton are visiting friends and relatives
the Bowels but a benefi
ecently.
In town
l^dia
E.
Pinkham
’
s
Vegetable
cial, pure-quality Herb
Eggs and egg combinations often
The ladies Sewing Circle enjoyed
Mrs. Sanford Jones is the guest of
Compound Has Restored the
Laxative which has been
make delicious and satisfying main
i picnic lunch at the Drift Inn last
her daughter in Augusta.
successfully
dishes even for the principal meal of
Health of Thousands
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Berle Dilo.nater have
the day. This Is particularly true
Mrs. Mary Long* Taylor has re
Brooklyn. New York.—Mrs. Q. during the* warm weather writes
been passing a few days with friends
turned from Massachusetts where Hegmann of 228 Schaeffer St, was in
here.
Stella Elizabeth Deland. They, can
■she attended the* summer session of
a run-down con he quickly and easily prepared In
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hibbert and
Harvard College.
dition and could your electric grill right at the table.
as a quick, natural relief
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, who have
not do her house
Arthur Stuart of Bath has joined
from constipation—the
spent their vacation at Mr. Hibbert’s
Poached Eggs In Butter
work. She could
lis wife and son at the home of Mrs.
evil which soquickly causes
farm, returned to their work at Mid
notsleepatnight.
Poaching eggs in butter is a
quart’s brother A. Walter Simmons.
serious illness. Cleanse
dletown, Conn., last Tuesday.
Her story is not simple, tasty way of serving eggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Smalley of
your system by taking
Mrs. Edith Overlook attended the
an unusual one. Fill the deep pan of your grill with
Springfield, Mass., are* guests of his
anniversary celebration at Liberty
Thousands of hot water, bring to a quick boil and
not her Mrs. Emma Torrey.
with Mr. and Mrs. Hannan.
women find them arrange the poaching rack and ramlMr. and Mrs. Harry Kharmann en
selves in a simi kens on top. Into etch rainikln place
Movies at I. O. O. F. hall Friday
tertained a house party of eight rel
lar condition at one-half teaspoonful of butter and
night. The feature will be one of
atives last week.
sometime in their let it melt. Then break an egg into
The
True
Family
Laxative
those
famous
Rln
Tin
Tin
dog
picMrs. Stanley Jones visited her par
lives. “I found each ratnikin and let It settle.
ures—“The Hero of the Big Snows;”
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esancy Fri
_________
your advertise Sprinkle a little salt, pepper and
“
I
had
terrible
headaches
and
ilso
a
Larry
Semon
comedy,
Fox
Va

day.
I suffered for years before
riety News, and Pathe Fables. The ment in my letter box," wrote Mrs. paprika on the yolk while it is cook
Augustus Clark, who was taken to
Hegmann, “and took Lydia E. Pink- ing and this will subtly season the
Dr.
True's
Elixir
was
recom

feature for next Tuesday will be “Fig
an Augusta hospital from his home
ham’s Vegetable Compound and got eggs. Make toast in the toasting
mended
to
me.
”
—
Mrs.
Nellie
!
.eaves.
”
—
adv.
in the Gore last week died Wednes
relief.” Mrs. Hegmann also took rack or in your electric toaster and
Woodsfo^d.
East
Boston.
day and was buried from the homeLydia E. Pinkham's Herb Medicine serve the* eggs on buttered toast.
of his sister Mrs. Manley Pierpont
Family size $1.20; other sizes Me A 46c.
and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Pills for
MARTINSVILLE
To vary this, you can also spread
riday.
Constipation, with good results. She
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Barter of says, “I am recommending your peanut butter or anchovy paste on I
Ralph Hibbert is shingling at
Tlehaven visited Capt. and Mrs. medicines to all I know who have the toast.
Clarence Hibbert’s.
from raw materials to finished product
Scrambled Eggs and Tomato
Bdw. Harris recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lessner and
symptoms the same as mine, and to
One of the most delicious egg com
Mrs H. H. Hupper and Miss Mi’- others whom I think it will help.
G F. Lessner visited with Mrs. Edith
BY AMERICA’S FOREMOST MALTSTERS
ired Bachelder motored to PeninOverlock recently.
*You may use my statement as a tes binations can be- made by combining
ROCKVILLE
piid Point and Christmas Cove Sat
The Russell reunion was held Sun
timonial, and I will answer any let eggs with tomatoes. Heat the frying
Friends and relatives of Orland urday.
day at the residence of J. W. Farrar
ters sent to me by women who would pan of your grill, melt one tablespoon
Anheuser-Busch is one of the very, very few malt
Barrows gathered at the old home
Mr. and Mrs. Shibles and children like information regarding your fill of butter and fry one teaspoonMrs. Mary Hopkins of Waterville
ful of finely chopped onion and one*
syrup manufacturers who maintains absolute
has been visiting her parents, Mr stead Aug. 21 to celebrate his if Newton, Mass, who have been medicines.”
dghty-fifth
birthday anniversary it the Mason House, returned home
There are women in your state— diced tomato. Use one medium size
and Mrs. James W . Jones.
control of quality from raw material to finished
perhaps in your town—who have tomato to each egg. When the onion
Mrs. Florence Powell has been vis \ bountiful dinner was served and Monday.
i pleasant time enjoyed.
product. * ' All malting is done in our own huge
Mr. and Mrs. James Verr’er and written letters similar to this one and tomato is two-*thlrdt» cooked,
iting friends in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Packard of •lii dren are occupying the Yerricr telling how much Lydia E- Pink- pour in the beaten eggs and stir
malt houses right here in St. Louis—the cleaning
Xeedham.
Mass..
have returned cottage.
ham's Vegetable Compound has while they are cooking. Serve on
•
is done here—the sorting, grading and blending
toasted English muffins or rye bread
SOUTH WALDOBORO home after a ten days’ visit in this Misses Baxter and Murdock closed helped them.
toast.
of the finest hops and barleys grown in America
Rev. and Mrs. George B. Davis of place*.
:helr cottuge Wednesday after sevMr. and Mrs. Sylvester Parshley
Squash and Eggs
*ial weeks stav there. Their winter
Jay who have been visiting at A. E.
and abroad. Even the cans are filled and labeled
)f Dorchester, Mass., are visiting
SEARSMONT
Wallace’s returned home Tuesday.
home is in Holden, Mass.
Squash and eggs is also a delight
•elatives
here.
in the Anheuser-Busch plants at St. Louis. And
Mrs. Inez Shuman and daughter
Harley Morrison of Camden is
ful dish and can be cooked at the*
Schools began Monday.
Mrs. Ernest Perry of Rockville
Emma Robertson of Portland are at
visiting friends and relatives here.
we do not permit Budweiser Malt to be sold
A Sunday1 school picnic was heU} table in the electric grill. Boll the
ind Mrs. Clara Carroll of Camden,
S. J. Burrows’.
Miss Jean MacKenzie of Rockland, at Quantahacook Lake last week. squash in the deep pan. Drain and
whose birthdays are in close proxim
under any private label!
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Davis of St.
mash, season to taste with salt, pepity, celebrated with a dinner at the who has been the guest of Miss Mll- Mr. and Mrs. Hermensen entertained
George and Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
and paprika and also about one
home of Mrs. Perry recently. Thest Irgd Bachelder is now visiting her at their cottage, serving hot coffee
Remember this the next time you buy malt syrup.
Davis and granddaughter Eleanor of
nd cocoa and a very happy day was tablespoonful of butter. Fry In but
two ladies have been close friend" mother at Wollaston.
Port Clyde were visitors at Mrs. B
Gen and Mrs. H M. Ixtrd of Wash enjoyed. The Hermensen family left ter one teaspoonful of finely chopped
For no manufacturer who uses partially-processed
since their school days and the* pass
chives and parsley, add the squash
R. Winchonbach's and A. E. Wal
ing years have only served to in- ington. D. C.. closed the "Sentinel' Saturday for their home at Long Is
materials can guarantee the quality and uniform
lace’s Sunday.
and then the eggs. Stir until cooked.
ind
left
for
their
winter
home
Tues

land
Beach,
N.
Y.
rease that friendliness.
Mrs. Augusta Winchenhach, a life
Serve with or without toast, but al
day.
ity of his finished product
Mr. Pineo and family are staying ways with a green salad.
long resident of this place, died
Miss Marjorie A. Hupper visited in
t
their
cottage
“
The
Pines
”
for
a
UNION
Your coffee you can also make at
Aug. 10.
She had been in pool
Owl's Head last week.
few weeks and they entertained a
health for the past four months bu:
AU schools will begin Sept. 6.
Mrs. G. N. Bachelder attended the large* party of friends from Befast the table and thereby save yourself
her death was sudden and unexpect
much work and trouble by using the
The next meeting of the Farm Bu
Robinson reunion at South Warren Monday.
electric percolator. In fact, no home
ed. A woman of true Christian char reau will he held Sept. 2 at the Ma Irange hall.
Mrs. F. A. Dunton has returned is complete without these two mar
acter and kindliness of heart, her sonic dining hall; subject ’’Basketry
Miss Caroline Alden of New Jersey
from
a
visit
in
Portland.
velous helpers.
passing is deeply regretted by rela and Trays.’1
nd Mrs. Alice Hodgdon of Hampden
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Norwood and Highlands who have been spending
Rev. Mary Gibson and daughter
Mrs. William Hoffses of Quincy. sons of Rockland were guests Fri the summer at South Bristol are vls- Ethlyn have gone to Cobosseecontee
The quantity of whole milk pro
Mass., has been visiting Miss Dru- day evening of Mrs. George Hawes.
to attend the M. E. summer conven duced in this country last year is
ling their sister, Mrs. Joel Hupper.
Haupt.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes mo
Many best wlsiits are being ex tion.
placed by the United States Depart
ANHEUSER-BUSCH~St.Louis,U.S.A. , silla
Miss Celesta McLaughlin of Bos tored to Canton Sunday.
creted the newlyweds. Mr. and Mrs.
The High School is taught by Miss ment of Agriculture at 120,766.487.000
ton is visiting her aunt. Mrs. Caro
• • ♦ •
C. J. Dwyer.
Nellie B. Michaels of Portland. She pounds compared with 116j505 395.0(i0
ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.
line Winchenhach.
Miss Claribel Lowe is visiting her taught the* past year here and was pounds in 1925. an increase of more
Norwood-Carroll Reunion
Dietributore
Rockland, Me.
mother for a few* days.
liked very much.
than four billion pounds. The quan
The annual reunion of the Nor
Mrs. M. J. Harris and daughter
Miss Ruth Miller is teaching school tity of milk used for household pur
EAST SENNEBEC
wood-Carroll families was held at
Miss Elizabeth, have returned from in the White district in Belmont.
poses is estimated at 56.417,000,000
- ,
jjH «
Mrs. G. M. Robbins spent a few Sherman’s Point. Camden. Aug. 25. Kennebunk.
David Craig and family and Mil- pounds compared with 54,325,776.000
days last week with her niece. Lucy Although rain fell copiously Wednes
Everett Pease has had his car bury Hunt and family are moving to pounds in 1925 This Increased con
day there were no complaints madeas
Simmons.
Jucoed and it looks tine.
(Belfast in order that their daughters sumption of milk has been due to its
Miss Ruth Glayden who has been Thursday was an ideal day for a
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Dow had dur.- may attend the* High School.
greater use by the city population.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. shore picnic. About 30 sat down to lay visitors from Warren.
Gurney the past week, has returned the bounteous dinner spread out and
Edgar T. Hart has reopened his
to her home in Halifax, Mass., and it is safe to say none left the festive store.
board hungry. At 2 p. m. the busi
will resume her duties as teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale of Florida and ness meeting was called to order by
CLARK ISLAND
Haverhill and Miss Annie McLain of President L. <>. Norwood. The of
Appleton were visitors at Julia Gur ficers of last year were chosen as
Mr.
and
Mts. Pierson and Mr. and
3
2
1
ney’s and Genevra Robbins’ Satur follows: President, L. O. Norwood: Mrs. John Caven have returned home
vice president, E. E. Jameson; sec tier a few days’ visit in Saint Anne.
day.
IX
Mrs. Roland Gushee and Mrs. R retary and treasurer, Mrs. Au hype Quebec. Canada and they report a
Hawes; committee on time and place, ery pleasant time.
Robbins were in Rockland Friday.
Mrs. Arethusa Stanley and Miss Mrs. Emma Leach and Mrs. Nettie
Miss Harriett Maker is working
Even though the crowd for her aunt Mrs. Emery Niles in
May Stanley have returned to their Jameson.
was
small
everyone
enjoyed
the
oc

home in South Carver after a week’s
Rockland.
stay in the family of Zuinglius casion and it is lit ped another year
Mr. and Mrs. George Holland
more
will
be
able
to
attend.
Gurney and Mrs. Julia Gurney.
vere serenaded last Thursday night
They were accompanied by David C
t the home of Mr. Hollands parGurney.
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holland.
SOUTH HOPE
The blueberries in this vicinity are
Mr. and Mrs. John Starrett of Best wishes for a long and happy
all picked. The crop was heavy and Somerville. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. married life to the young couple
of good quality and everybody con Arthur Starrett of Warren were vis
Axel Mangehton and family are
cerned is happy.
moving from John Richards- to Dick
iting friends here* last week.
Robie Robbins is building a hen
A. Y. Boggs and daughter Miss Richards' house.
house for Charlie halo.
Mrs. Bella Ward and children and
Haitie Boggs are entertaining Mr.
Miss Laura Walker of Somervil!
and Mrs. J. F. Wilson and son Allen niece Dorothy Genthner have re
a sister of Mrs. Fdith Gurney who of Roslindale, Mass., and Mr. and turned to their home In Methuen and
has been visiting in the Gurney fam Mrs. Richard Wilson of Massachu Lawrence. Mass. Mr. and Mrs.
ily for two weeks l as returned home setts.
George Holland went with them In
and will resume her duties as dea
E. L. True. Mrs. L. P. True and their Overland car.
coness.
Mrs. Eugene Fullerton to Everett
Mrs. Amy Wadsworth of Hope, and
Mr. and Mis. Albert Bartlett, daugh Mass., is the guest of her husband at
ter Helen and son Charles of Blue the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
NORTH HOPE
Canyon, Cal., made a brief visit Rolla nd.
Willow Brook, home of Mr and with their cousins W. B. Fish and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gaudreau and
If you have never tried OAKITB you 53” 54--------------------------------------■«55------------------------------5fei
son of Lewiston visited friends here
Mrs. A I. Perry, was the scene of a Mrs. A. L. Esancy recently.
will be surprised and delighted to find how
Richard Farnham, son and (laugh Sunday.
happy family reunion Sunday, when
57--------------------- ■ —
-------------------Mr. and .Mrs. Malcolm Watts and
46 relatives with their families spen ter of Billerica, Mass., wore guests
easily and thoroughly it washes dishes,
sister Mrs. Henry Watts of East
the day there. Long tables were at H. A. Hart’s last week.
pots and pans; how quickly it cleans kit
Warren
were
visitors
of
Mr.
and
Alton Jones and little son of Fitch
spread under the big trees on the
chen sinks and bathroom fixtures; how
Mrs.
William
Davis
Sunday.
lawn and a picnic dinner enjoyed burg. Mass., are guests of his broth
dull enamel woodwork, painted walls and
Mrs. Chariot Baum and daughters
Those present; Mr. and Mrs. J. C er Raymond Jones and family this
©THt INTtSHATIONAl tVMBtCATC.
furniture instantly yield to its magic.
in-law visited Mr. and Mrs. Henr;
Johnson of Lincolnville; Mr. and w eek.
Last Sunday closed the* services Crockett recently.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Mrs. L. A. Tiffany, Mr. and Mrs. W
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Elwell am
OAKITE cleans by a new principle. It
C. Tiffazty, George Tiffany, Lewis and held at the Universalist church by
1-A river of Germany 50-Troplcal fruit (pi.) 21-Comrade
makes no suds and contains no lye,
53-Restraln
22- Pertalnlng to the
Win. Tiffany,Camden; Bert S. Bissau Rev. C. Guy Robbins of Lawrence. family visited Mrs. William Davl
4-Ventured
8-To pack
65-Turnlng like a
lost continent
Mineola, L. I., N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs Mass., J. F. Wilson and R. Witoon of Sunday.
caustic, acid, ammonia, grit, soap or ani
Atlantis
12-Graeey field
wheel
Frank Bagley and children. Laura Massachusetts sang several solos
mal fat. For economy and best results,
57- Destlny
24-A word formed by
14-To ehut In
Osborne and Harriet Dunham Wiley which were much appreciated.
GREEN’S ISLAND
use just a little.
transposing the
16- Exiet
58- Kept out of tight
Camden; Sarah Lauterjung, Mineola
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins and
letters of a
17- A great Nile dam
60- Glrl’e name
L 1., N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer John
Winfred Lord came from Southwest
different word
19-Smoke-plpe
61- Paradl*e
son and children, Barbara, Alan. Rita
Harbor Aug. 22 and spent a fifteen
Itt-To demand the
62- Sustains
26- Smoothed with the
and Freeda. Mr. and Mrs. Leland
days' vacation at their bungalow
beak
return of
63- Monkey*
Perry and children, Alvin and Ida
Mr. Robbins returned to his station
27Toll
23-Havlng four leavea
Lincolnville; Mr. and Mrs. Ross L.
VERTICAL
duties the following morning. Mrs
30-To utter, as words
to the sheet
Couse. Miss Grace Wentworth. Karl
1- lmpetuout rush
Robbins remaining at Vinalhaven
25-A fane
32-A
product
of
coal
Wentworth. Belfast; Mr. and Mrs
2- Freneh for “the”
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Car
QUALITY
34-Make a practice of
23-A compass point
Earl B. Carver, Mrs. Emma Bryant
S-A woman's dressver until Thursday, owing to weath
(abbr.)
39- lncompetent
waist
daughter Alice and brother Earl
er conditions.
29-Sooner than
40- Devotlonal prayer
AND
Robert Carr of Kittery, the addi
Carver of Camden; C. R. Lauterjung
5- lnterjeetion
42-Well-bred
31-Withln
tional keeper who substituted at
6- Havlng actual
and Jack Lauterjung of Mineola;
44-1 o leave suddenly
33- Capable of being
OAKITE make* life
He on Neck Light Station during the
existence
George Dunham. Camden: E. Donald
adapted
46-To (Scot.)
eaiy... it does ita work
keeper’s absence, left for Portland
7- A type measure
Perry, Hope; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
34- On a higher place
quickly, thoroughly,
48- To obstruct
last Thursday. He has been ap
9-To Intertwino
McManus. Somerville, Mass.; Edith
35- A noisy blow
safely.
49- Capable
pointed assistant at Ram Island
confusedly
Tiffany. Taunton; Kathleen Brown,
^and
costs
less
to
use
S6-To relieve
Ledge Light station.
51- One of the
10- Crude metal
Camden, and Mr. and Mrs. A. I.
37—Conjunction
M
Mrs. Walter Simmons and little
11- Havlng physical
continent*
Perry.
The host and hostess hid
S8-The act of ruining
grandson Harold and Mrs. Herbert
health
52- Stalns
adieu
to
the
departing
guests
with
AMD
41- Each (abbr.)
Wellman, daughters Doris, Beverly
13-Spoiled
64-Pole
regret and a hearty invitation to meet
Orange Pekee
42- A kitchen utensil
and little son Herbert Jr., returne.
’5-To pound
56-A roe (Scot.)
with
them
again
next
year.
That
it
43- A color
to their respective homes In Thomas
18- Snare
68- Personal pronoun
was the end of a perfect day was |
45—A vegetable
ton and Rockport last Thursday
19- Expr«»*lon of
69- A physician’s title
voiced by all.
Mr. Simmons and Mr. Wellman re
47-Remains
disapproval
(abbr.)
Mrs. R L. Coose spent Saturday
mained until Saturday.
and Sunday with her parents at Wil
Sunday guests at *the Lighthouse
low Brook.
were Mr. and Mrs. George Falconer
A BIG INCREASE
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Phillip and
of Yonkers, N. Y.. and Mrs. Mary
children are guests for two weeks of
Noyes of Vinalhaven.
,
From the first of the year to the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall.
Fred Robbins was at Crockett
first of July, the State received the* They all motored to Bangor Friday
River Friday.
William Wells returned recently
sum of $761,073 from the gasoline and attended the fair and Saturday
were in Belfast on a shopping trip.
from a visit with his family at hl
tax of three cents a gallon as against Mr. and Mrs. Phillip also made
Bm m i Bm Cuflee
[former home in Lubec.
the* sum of $571,024 for the first six a motor trip last week to Ripogenus
Alamander Alley, second assist
months of 1926 an increase of $186,- and vicinity.
ant at Saddle Back Light Station
Mr. and Mrs Carleton Hammond
left last week Monday for his hom
048 according to figures given out at
and children of Thomaston were vis
at Beals on his regular leave of ab
the office of the State Auditor.
itors at Willow Brook Sunday.
aence.
During the month of July this year
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gilchrest of
People
’
*
Popular
Coltaa
tiie state received the sum of $305,- Thomaston were guests Sunday of
HEVINGS! >10 “PITCHERS"
760. from the gasoline tax. The re Mr and Mrs. J. D. ‘Pease.
turns are practically complete for
Chicago was virtually without
At AU Good
Mrs. Ellen Conant of Rockland and
the* month. The sum of $285,150 was
movies Tuesday night when upward
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall visited
received by the state for the month
Grocers in Maine
of 350 theatres closed their doors a
of July 1926, which shows an in Mrs. Conant’s old-time neighbor. I
a result of a controversy between the
Mrs.
Ada
Hastings
of
Searsmont
and
crease of $20,610.40 this last July
exhibitors and moving picture ma
over the corresponding period a year Mr. and Mrs. A. 1. Perry of this place
chine operators.
,. Throughout the country are thouFriday.
with ALL the protein, carbohydrates, vitamines
' eands of power company employes ago.
The heaviest gasoline* taxpayer
STRENUOUS
and laxative “bulk” of nourishing oats—NOTH
ll trained in resuscitation who are was tiie Standard Oil Company, with Ashcraft—The weather seems un
“What makes you so tired?’’
■ available now to Instruct others in the Gulf Refining Company, second, settled.
&
Co.,
Inc.-Boston
ING ADDED. Cook in 214 to 5 minutes.
fithe best ways of reviving drowned
"I dreamed all night that I was
Crandall—Yeah; they must have
►persons. The same sort of treatment the Texas Company, third, and the forgotten to pay the weather man’s
waiting in line to get tickets for u
.Little Coffin Company of Portland,
I resuscitates those suffering from lm- ifourfh.
foot ball game."
salary.

A Pure Herb Laxative

Used for Over 76 Years

Dr.True’sElixir

Constant, Absolute Control

Budweiser
Real Hop Malt Syrup

HOTEL

ARLINGTON
ArUactoa at Tremont Streets

BOSTON
Within convenient walking
distance to important business
centres and theatres. Ideal car
service to all points of Boston
and the suburbs. AU outside
rooms comfortably furnished.
Many connecting rooms suit
able for family parties. AU the
requisites of a modern hotel
at these attractive rates:

Single — $2.50 to $4.00
Double—$3-50 to $5.00
Special weekly ralei
250 rooms —250 baths
Carroll Stout, Aut. Mgr.

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
IN EFFECT AUG. 15. 1927
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leavea Vlnalliaten dally, eznept
Sunday, at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Ar
riving at Rockland 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 P. M.
Returning, leavea Rockland at 9.30 A. M.
direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 10.50 A M.
Leavea
Rockland (Tillson Wharf) at *3.15
P. M. for North Haven and Vinalhaven
•Saturdays only, leavea Tillson Wharf 3.00
F. M.; Maine Central Wharf 3.15 P. M.
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island daily except
Sundays at 5.30 A. M„ Stonington at 6 30,
North Haven at 7.30; due at Rockland about
3.50 A. M.
Return—Leavea Rockland at 130 P. M..
North Haven at 2.30, Stonington at 3 40 ; due
to arrive at Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern standard Time

Trains Lcavi Rockland for
Auguste, 19.40 a. m., tl lOp. m , 15.40 p. in.
Bangor, fit.40a. m , fl lOp. m., 15 40p. m.
Boston, t6.50 a. m., 19.40 a. m., tl.10 p. m..
15.40 p. in.
-it-.
Brunswick, f6.50a. m., 9.40 a. m , fl.lOp. m.,
15.40 p. m.
Lewiston, |6.50 a. m , |1.10 p. m.
New York. tl lOp. m , 1*5.40p.m.
Philadelphia, C«5 40 p m.
Portland, 16.50 a. m . fi).4O a. m , $1.10 p. tn.,
15.40 p. m.
Washington, C*5.40 p. m.
Waterville, 19.40a. m , 11.10p.m., 15.40p.m.
Woolwich, 16.50 a. m., 19.40 a. m., 11.10p. m..
$5.40 p.m.
I Daily,except Sunday. $ Daily, except Saturday.
• Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only,
except coach between Rockland and Portland.
C Daily, except Sat. to July 4, inc., and Aug. 2.3 to
Sept. 25, inc., Tues., Thurs. and Sun , July 7 to
August 21, inc. Will not run Sun. July 3.

DON’T ASK US
ASK ANYONE !

DOWNYFLAKE
Doughnuts Are Best
• 0 • 0

TRAINER’S
Foot of Spring St.

Rockland
80-tf

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Do Your
Housework with

0AH1TE"
Take a Day OFF./

M---

_

LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

PROMPT RETURNS

T.H.WHEELERCO.
A RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE
93-101 Clinton St.

BOSTON

------ ■

TEAS
COFFEES

“Pekoe, Buds

Red Tulip »•

Bunker HUI”
I '

«

'Faneuil HaU”

Delano, Potter

^nersion and electrical shook,
pat

DRESSED CALVES

Take CAre—Accept only Qenuine

Quick
Quaker
Oats

Three Crow Brand Soda ia uaad
medicinally, it ia to pure.

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main Street
Rockland
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
C2*«“ Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
Evenings by Appointment

DR. E.L.SCARLOTT
(Cuccesaor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment Only Tel. 130
35 Limerock Street
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Oateopathy

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to I and Ito I P. IL

Residence until 9 A M.. and by
Appointment. Telephone 184

THOMASTON. ME.

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate of American 3chool of
Oateopathy
By Appointment Only Tel. 323
38 Summer 8treat
Roekiand

C S. ROBERTS
Attorney
Announces opening of office In Odd
Fellowt Block, Opp. Poatoffiee.
Tel. 470
Room S-S-Z

„

....

««-«

Every-OtKer-Day

Page
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FRIENDSHIP

ate
now
with guoline*
more of them
are making

straight

Mr. and Mrs. Owen 1). Evans and
family of Ridley Park, Pa., have re
turned to their home after spending
the summer here.
Dr. and Mrs. <?. O. Stumpif and
sons of New York were in town over
the weekend.
Dr. J. H. Roberts motored to Port
land Sunday.
Mrs. Ray Winehenpaw and Miss
Elizabeth Winehenpaw have returned
home after a motor trip to Boston
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winehen
paw.
Willis Rauskolb and Mrs. Bellhouse
motored to Medford Sunday.
Mrs. Carl E. Dartt, Misses Marian
and Audrey Dartt and Emil Karl
have returned to Stamford. Conn.,
after spending the month of August
at Davis Point.
Charels Wallace has returned home
after fishing through the summer.
The many friends of Mrs. Wilbur
Morse will regret to hear that she
was taken to the State Street Hos
pital Tuesday on account of an at
tack of acute appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Rinehart re
turned Wednesday after spending
part of their honeymoon traveling
through Canada.
They will visit
here before returning to New York
city.
Rev. Arthur Peabody Pratt, D. D.
minister of the Second church,
Greenfield. Mass., is to be the
preacher at the morning sp.vlee in
the Methodist church Sunday. There
will be special music.
• • • •
Scott-Tompkins
A very pretty home wedding took
place Monday afternoon when Miss
Catherine E. Tompkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. iW. L. Tompjdns be
came the bride of Dr. F. A. Scott
of Ann Harbor, Mich.
The bride
was given away by her father. She
was gowned in flowered chiffon and
carried a colonial bouquet of pink
roses and lilies of the valley. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Benjamin Shaw, pastor of the local
Methodist Church.
Dr. and Mrs.
Scott are both graduates of the Uni
versity of Michigan and will reside
in Ann Harbor, Mich., after a wed
ding trip. Guests were present at the
wedding from Boston and New York.

GROSS NECK

WALDOBORO

Before Breakfast

"SALADA"
TEA
warms and tones up the system. Try it.
ORFF'S CORNER
Mrs. Meda Ralph of Lynn Mass.,
artived Wednesday to spend her va
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter and
daughter Ruth and Mrs. Edwin Wal
ter and Mrs. Nora Ludwig pf Gardi
ner were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sanford Walter.
Mrs. Waltz and Mrs. Meaubec
Achorn of the village were recent
visitors at Percy Ludwig's.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bessey and
mother of Augusta were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ludwig of
Allston, Mass., are guests of Mil.
Ludwig's father, Ormond Ludwig.
Richard Ralph has returned from
Richmond where he visited Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Ludwig.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Orff and son
Arthur have returned to Nashua
after a week's visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Achorn.
Mrs. Ida Lash, Mrs. Mahelle Por
ter, Geraldine Porter, Louise Leonard,
Mrs. Ada Elwell and Calvin and Rose
Elwell spent Thursday In Elmore,
guests of Mr.' and Mrs. James Hall.
A picnic party made up of Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Ludwig, Charles Ludwig,
Percy Ludwig, Mrs. Lillia Web
ber, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer and
Mildred. Vernon, Leonard and Flovd
Meyer enjoyed a motor trip to Bath
and Orr’s Island Thursday.
Never was the sun more welcome
than when it shone through the
clouds Tuesday forenoon in time for
the Sunday school to depart for Jef
ferson Beach to hold its annual pic
nic. About 35 were present and the
usual good time was enjoyed.
The schoolhouse is being repaired
and put in readiness for the fall term
which begins Sept. 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Waldron Masten of
Nutley, N. J., are visiting Mrs. Masten’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gesle.
Miss Mary Hahn of Boston and
Mrs. Annie Stahl of Broad Cove
were guests of Mrs. ^'illiam Gross
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenhach
and tw’o daughters were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Wotton of Lawry.
LEADBETTER FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burgess of Con
necticut and Mrs. Walter Bugley of
The 17th annual reunion of the
Newcastle were visitors at McClellan
Leadbetter family will be held on
Eugley’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Eugley spent Sept. S at Crockett's hall, North Ha
99-107
the weekend in Damariscotta, guests ven.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Erskine.
Mrs. Eldora Gross was in Medomak Monday.
Albion Genthner has been visiting
relatives in South Waldoboro. Lawry
and Friendship.
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler’s Cor
ner visited her sister, Mrs. Alfred
Waltz, Sunday.
Made more en
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons
durable,
often
have been entertaining Mrs. Sim
benefited by in
mons' sister and husband of Bath.

atarrh

SDCQNY

of Nose
or Throat
haling vapors

WEST WALDOBORO

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK, 26 Broadway

THE DRIVEWAY PROBLEM
Neat, Permanent Driveways and Walks Present a
Much Desired Asset To Every Home

CRUSHED STONE
Is the Ideal Material, Economical and Lasting.

NORTH WASHINGTON

Price: $2.25 per ton in city limits

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES

ROCKLAND, MAINE
94-tf

TELEPHONE 428

Mrs. W H. Sprague is visiting in
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kuhn spent
a few days in Portland recently.
Mr« Duncan Starrett and Mrs. Leverna Orff of North Waldoboro, and
Miss Lizzie Maddoeks of Union were
guests of Mrs. Elroy Gross Friday.
Eldred Soule was in Jefferson Sat
urday.
Misses Myra and Alcada Genthner
of Gross Neck were at Frank Soule's
Sunday.
I Mrs. Hazel Vickery and George
Goldberg of Augusta were in this
place Wednesday.
j Mr. and Mrs Henry Hilton and son
, Gerald of Springfield, Mass., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hilton.
I Mr. and ,Mrs. S. S. Soule enter. tained friends from Bath Sunday.
John Mac G. White of Wiscasset
was a visitor here Wednesday of last
week.
Ralph and Ernest Eugley of Gross
Neck were in this place Sunday.

Mrs. Sewell McCartney, Mrs. Rich
ard DeGrass and son Vinal, all of
Somerville, Mass., visited Mrs. Mc
Cartney's parents Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Lonfest a few days last week, re
turning to their homes Sunday.
Miss Leila Cunningham visited
friends at Washington village over
the weekend. She has a position in
a training school for nurses at Ha
verhill. Mass., and will enter in a
few days.

J?/VAPOR UB
Over t*MillionJars Used Yearly

“WHERE TO LIVE”
: : IN : :

Rockland or Suburbs
L Do you with to buy? ............
2. Do you wish to sell? ..............
3. Do you wish to Rent? ............
4. Town preferred? ................—...
5. How many in family? ............
6. How many bedrooms? ............
7. Price limit? ...............................
8. Rent limit? .................................
9. Do you wish a new home? .....

List your property with ut for
quick sale or rent,

Tel. No.................................................

Name ..................................................
Address .................. ,\..........................
Clip and mail to the

Eastern Real Estate Co.
“Builders of New Model Homes''
32 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 818
99-tf

Cleansing and Dyeing
X“

f

This coming month is the time to have your winter garments reno
vated. Ladies’ Coats cleansed, dyed and relined.
Gents’ Overcoats cleansed, repaired and relined.
Gents’ Ties cleaned and refinished, 6 for 75c
If it can be cleansed, 1 can do it.

ARTHUR F. LAMB
CLEANSING, DYEING, PRESSING
297 Main Street
Tel. 69-J
Rockland
104-105

EAST UNION
jtfrs. Emma Gilchrest and son
Ernest of Fall River, Mass., are
guests of Mrs. Gilchrest’s sister^Irs.
Rebecca Davis.
Mrs. Lilia Morton will entertalr
the lades of the 'Farm Bureau
Thursday, Sept. 8, at her cottage on
the shore of Lermond’s pond. All are
requested to bring plates, knife,
fork, spoon and drinking cup. The
subject will be “Vegetables.”
The girls of Beaver and Highfields camps are leaving for their re
spective homes th?s week.
Miss Austin has been suddenly
called home to North Jay owing to
the serious illness of her mother.
Mrs. Clara Snow has returned to
her home after a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. John Whalen at Ash
Point
E. E. Mills who has employment in
Rockland, has recently bought a
house there where he will move htefamily in the near future. Mr. and
Mrs. Mills and daughter Helen have
a host of friends who will regret to
lose them from this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer -Walter of
Wlolfsboro, N. H., accompanied by
Mrs. G. D. Gould of iWarren were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Robbins.
Lloyd Brown is confined to his bed
■owing to a broken ankle.
Mrs. C. J. Grassow of Hope spent
the weekend with her daughter, Mrs.
Roland Payson.

PLEASANT BEACH
The exodus from the Beach has
begun, the Tituses who have had
the Ricker cottage; the Cummingses
front the Phllbrook cottage have re
turned to Troy, N. Y.; the Torrences
from the Otis cottage to Albany, N
Y.; the Moores who have had the
McLoon cottage have gone to Wor
cester. Mass., and the Harwoods
who had one of the Stover cottages
have returned to their home in Port
land.
T-he Three Methodist, ecclcsiasts
who have been with us the last
month were a very pleasant and de
sirable acquisition to the summer
colony.
Judge Harold Haskell has pur
chased of Hudson D. Ames all the
Wright property and a lot adjacent
to the house owned by Elmer Rackcliff. This gives Judge Haskel! the
house, and barn, and about 32 acres
o£ land in addition to his present
holdtmr*.
A beefsteak picnic held at the
Perry cottage Tuesday was attended
by 25 of the beachites.
The annual reunion of the East
ern Maine Lasell Club which will be
held in Bangor next Tuesday will
he represented by Mrs. Caroline
Saunders of this colony. Mrs. Saun
dels has just bought an Oldsmoblle
coach.
Mr. and xMns. Philip Ware of
Spruce Head wore guests of the
Smiths Tuesday.

ISLE AU HAUT
The Busy Society of Union Church
held a very attractive and success
ful fair in Revere Hail, Wednesday
afternoon and evening, Aug. 24.
There were several vwy attractive
booths presided over by the follow
ing ladies: Fancywork, Clarissa B.
Turner and Margaret L. Rich;
aprons, Mrs. Hattie Bridges and
Mrs. Agnes Richardson; domestic
table Clydie Rich; candy, Mineola
Rich and Rose Rich; fish pond, Vio
let Richardson, paper baskets, flow
ers and dolls, Ava Rich; quilt, Mrs.
Albert Rich; diningroom set and
guess-cake, Mrs. Margaret Lufkin;
doll. Ruth Rich; dish of fruit and
candy. Mrs. Eliza Grant. The quilt
was won by F. Libby, doll by Ken
neth Gross, cake by Mrs. Elizabeth
Barton, diningroom set by Prof. W
P. Turner, and dish of fruit and
candy by S. E. Rich. Supper was
sewed to about 115 people. Menu:
Beans and brown-bread; lobster and
cabbage salad, cold ham, hot rolls,
pickles, fruit gelatine with whipped
cream, cake, coffee and cocoa. The
committee in charge was Mrs. Jean
nette Turner. Mrs. Elizabeth Bar
ton, Miss Della Champagne, Mrs.
Beatrice Bowen. Mrs. Charles Robin
son and Mrs. James Thomas, assisted
by Vannie Chapin, Rena and Clar
issa Bowen, Ethel Polk. Margaret
and Rose Rich, and Violet Richard
son as waitresses.
Mrs. Charles
Eddy gave two readings which were
exceptionally good and well enjoyed
and appreciated. Children of the
Sunday, School sang several songs,
receiving hearty applause. To Mrs.
Elizabeth Barton, who .acted as gen
eral chairman, goes high credit, as
she spared no effort to make the af
fair a success financially and so
cially. About 9400 was cleared—a
tidy sum to be added to the church
treasury. The ladies wish to thank
all who helped In any way to make
the Fair a success.

SOMERVILLE .
Mrs. Fred A. Turner with her son
Fred L. Turner and daughter, Miss
Marie, attended Liberty Centennial
last Thursday. Mrs. Turner's grand
father, William Lewis, late of Lib
erty. was one of the pioneer settlers,
coming from Boothbay in 1S11, and
was a Baptist minister.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Hannan of
/■Washington have been guests for
several days of Mr. and 'Mrs. F. H.
Tracy and together they passed the
weekend at Lakewood. Mr. and Mrs.
Tracy also called Sunday on Lewis
A. Turner in Starks.
Mrs. E. H. Philhrick of Rockland
anil daughter Mrs. Bertha French of
Camden, have been passing a few
days in„town, visiting relatives and
friends.
Mr. Mason of East Vassalboro was
a recent business caller here.
Fred L. Turner is working at
Tracy's mill.

Mr. and) Mis. Chester Peterson,
Mrs. Shirley Gross, Mr. and Mrs. W. I
H. Crowell nad Charles Crowell were
among the Waldoboro visitors to
Portland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Levensa'ler
ind family of South Eliot have been
spending two weeks at the Lcvensaler camp. Back Cove.
A delegation from here attended
he supper given for the benefit of
lie West Waldoboro Church at Wal
ter Kaler’s Tuesday night.
Lauriston Little with a party of
friends from Aina is spending his
.acation on a camping trip to Moose,
lead Lake.
Dr. and Mrs. D. B. Mayo. Dana
Mayo, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller
and Miss Mary Miller are spending
the week In the Bond cottage at Jef
ferson Lake.
Mrs. George Poor was the gucut
>f Miss Clara S. Gay at Martin’s
3oint last week.
Mrs. Harold R. Smith attended the
meeting of the committee for the
Lincoln County Home for the Aged
in Damariscotta Monday afternoon
Richard de Mutelle has purchased
the Main street residence of Fred
F. Dusha of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Penniman and
son Alton, who have been guests at
Mrs. Lilia M. Bla ney’s, the past
month, have returned to Framing
ham, Mass.'
Mrs. J. W. Christy, Misses Mildred
and Marguerite Hoar and Alton Silk,
who have been visiting Mrs. H. E
Wentworth, have returned to Lowell,
Mass.
Mrs. *Ada Genthner who has passed
the summer with her sister, Mrs.
Lizzie Levensaler, has returned to
her home in Gardiner, Mass.
Miss Edith Levensaler of South
Elliot is employed as bookkeeper at
J. T. Gay’s.
Rev. William McNair of the Pros
pect Congregational Church, Cam
bridge. Mass., will preach in the Ger
man Church next Sunday afternoon.
Miss Frances Crowell is the guest
}f Miss Oriana Barter at Loudvlllo
:hls week.
Arthur Scott and family of Bath
are at F. W. Scott’s.
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Emma Soule Ambrose
it her home in Somerville, Mass.,
Monday morning. She was born in
Waldoboro, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Soule/ She leaves a
■ion Charles Ambrose of Reading.
Miass., a brother Porter Soule of
Somerville, Mass., and a nephew Win
field I. Soule of this town.
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IS GUARANTEED
at Cloverdale Stores

N

SPECIALS far SEPTEMBER 1st • SnR • «rd

BIRD'S EYE

MATCHES
GENUINE

MU COUNT

@ oo-?t szs
em

Moxie “The Health Drink”
Biscuits T.™"' £,X5c
Post Toasties 3 pkcs. 1Oc
Post Bran Flakes rw. 9c
Ginger Ale
K 3»»'5©‘
Puritan Malt,p„d 69*
Palmolive Soap 3< •>-* 19
Pure Preserves cloverdale
ni, X5C
FOUND!
HOLIDAY SUCCESTICNS
Elmwood Chicken
Undcrwsod's Deviled Horn
’
Lunch Tongue
Cloverdale Shrimp
Fancy Crab Meet
Howard’s Mayonnaise
Grandee Olive Butter
Olives - Plain and Stuff id
Pickles • Sweet, Seur, Dill
Peppermint Patties
Old Fashioned Chocolates

The Perfect Butter
No matter how many Brands of Butter you’ve tried - Now try

CLOVERDALE BUTTER
Churned daily in spotless creameries of selected heavy
cream from cows that graze in meadows rich with dovtr,
it will please the most exacting housekeeper.

ONCE TRIED - ALWAYS USED

CLOVERDALE BUTTER

The Cloverdale C°.
c

LOWEST PRICES Consistent with QUALITY
10 CAMDEN STREET

437 MAIN STREET

Warren, Camden, Waldoboro

Other Stores Throughout New England

CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Farnham of
Portland have been in town a few
days visiting friends.
Rhoda. the family horse of O. H
Woodcock for many years, dropped
dead while working in the mowing
machine Friday. The animal was as
well as ever as far as could be seen
until she dropped and fell dead.
Congratulations are being extend
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crute on
the birth of a son, which arrived
Aug. 27.
Clarence H. Wales, Mrs. Dorothy
Schmid and children Thelma and
Jeannette Wales, motored to Port
land Sunday to visit Mrs. Rose Wales
at the State Street Hospital.
An unintentional omission was
made in the committee of the Ladies'
Aid fair. Mrs. Mary L. Crute. one
of
Its
most
active
members,
should have been mentioned as a
member of the supper committee.
■Miss Lizzie E. Young is spending
a few- days with relatives at Pleas
ant Point.
Callers at O. H. Woodcock's Sun
day included Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Farn
ham of Portland. Mrs. Mary Hitner
of Philadelphia, Pa., and Mrs. Helen
Brown, daughters, Lottie, Grace and
Ida and two grandsons of Camden.
W. A. Rivers spent the weekend in
Portland, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wen
dell J. Rivers.
Miss Gladys Seavey of Pleasant
Point is visiting Miss Mina Wood
cock.

Do You Want a Car for
Labor Day?
When You Call At
THE WALDOBORO GARAGE
You Always Get What You Want
HERE’S YOUR CHOICE !
A Ford Coupe for only $65—cheap and snappy.
Starter and Demountable Rims
A Ripping Bargain in a Tudor Sedan—$75.
‘Those Rustling, Hustling, Bustling Touring Cars
$35 to start with and the sky’s the limit
One 1926 Ford Coupe—make us an offer !
One Chevrolet louring Car—was a baby in 1924

SEDANS
TRUCKS
TRACTORS
ALL AT FABULOUS PRICES—TO BE SOLD
BEFORE LABOR DAY
AT THE OLD RELIABLE

Waldoboro Oarage
103-105

SOUTH LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of
Standish visited at his old home last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lincoln of
Washington were guests of their
cousin Clara MacDowell Thursday.
Miss Cecil Harlow of Augusta
who has been visiting he<- cousins
the Misses Brown, has returned
home.
Mrs. Helen Brown and daughter
Elsie were business callers In Bel
fast Friday.
All roads In tills vicinity led to
Liberty Village last Thursday where
the 100th anniversary was being cel
ebrated.
Schools In town commenced Aug.
29th.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Curtis and
daughter were guests of friends In
Somerville Sunday.
Mrs. Nellie Bartlett of Washington
and Mrs. Ella Llnseott of Burkottvllle passed Friday afternoon at Mrs.
Carrie Curtis'.

Our Ambulance
Service

PROTECTION
Against
Burglary

Against
Decay7

Againsi
’ Tire

ce your house is properly
painted it is insured against de
cay. Decay is just as destructive

as fire.
Paint, to serve its real purpose, must protect
—« pleasing effect is only a by-product. Buy
your nouse paint with this thought in mind, then

you will think about quality as well as color,1

SWP

W, hav, aparad no axpence in providing a reliable,
comfortable ambulance for
the aarviea of our communi
ty. Our invalid ear rapraaanta the vary lataat advanc
es in the construction of this
kind of vshidso.

Responsible drivers an
swer all calls, and the tame
careful, courtsoua service it
given to everybody without
the
alightsst
distinction.
Just giva us a ring—we'll do
the rest.

A. D. DAVIS & SON
THOMASTON, ME.

Phone—192 Office, and 143 House
81-tf

(Sherwin-Williams House Paiat)

has in It the staying, weather-realatlng properties that
give a house protection. It has wonderful covering
power, it holds its color and it everlastingly sticks to its
job. It is real insurance. It insures protection from the
elements; it insures value, in your property| it insures
beauty and distinction.
There is a special Sherwin-Williams product for every
surface around the home—Mar-not for floors, Flat-Tons
for walls. Porch and Deck Paint for outside floors, eta.
Tell us what you want to paint apd we will sell you the
best for your purpose.
•

Sherwin -Williams
Paints ^Varnishes
W. H. GLOVER CO.
Contractors
453 MAIN ST.

TEL, 14

ROCKLAND
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former Warren boy who has lately
been a guest in town.
Ivy chapter 0. E. & will serve a
public supper Friday night. Regular
meeting lo follow.
A family picnic tilth Sirs. Ilda
Russell aijd her father James Farrar
at the tetter's farm in ftazorville
Sunday Included the following rel
atives: Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bussell
and daughter Sarah of Ellsworth:
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Russell ^nfl son
John of Needham, Mass.; Mr, and
Mrs. E. O. Russc-11 and daughters
Mildred and Charlena of West Som
erville; Mr. and Mrs. William Russell
Mr. and Mrs. George Starrett and
daughter Annie, Mr. and Mrs. Dina
Smith and children Dana Jr., Russell
Evelyn und Joan Smith of Warren:
Miss Lillian Russell of Portland.
Miss Lula Mathews entertained In
honor of her guest Miss Elizabeth
Thomas at her cottage "The Oaks.”
Crawford's Lake, Sunday, having as
guests Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. William Russell and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson and
son George.
A. T. Norwood Is Installing bath
room fixtures in the homes of L. B.
Randall and B. L. Davis.
Mrs. Everett Cunningham has
been spending a part of the week .it
Crawford's Lake with Miss Lulu
Mathews.

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements in this cdlunwi not to ex-

FOR SALE -Urge building 40x85 feet, 4
smalt outbuilding®, lien houses, etc., at 572

' reed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents,
Mrs. Mary Meserve fell at her
3 times for 5(1 cents. Additional lines 5 Old County road, cither whole or torn down;
hnme on Green street Wednesday
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three also double tenement house for sale or to
fet. R. J MAYHF/W, 561 Old County road.
morning breaking her hip. She met
times. Six words make a line.
105*107
with a similar accident a few years
FOR
SALE
—
Nursery
cludr.
high
<-hair
and
ago. Mrs. Meserve is of advanced
Lost and Found
carriage, reasonable.
Inquire of iMRS.
age which gives a serious aspect to
CLARK. 34 FuUobJSL________________ 105*lt
the accident.
LOST Saturday night, black fox neck
piece. Finder please return to -MISS 'MAR
FOR SALE— frry soft fitted slabs $8; also
Mrs. Octa'via Gillchrest suffered an
GARET HANLEY, 34 Main St.. Thomason. t*ord and fitted wood. Tel. 263-13 Rockland.
ill turn Wednesday.
Tel. 156-3.
105*107 L. F. TOIIMAN. P. 0. Thomaston.
105*116
Charles Mank who drove a car
FOR SALE Acc Motor Cycle with sldo
LOST iButich of keys of value to owner
through to New Jersey for a sum
onlv. Return to THE <XH’Rf»R (JAZETTB car 1923. A. W. MX ROW, 125 Middle St.
105*107
OFFICE
105* It
mer visitor at the Samoset, writes
that he has secured a job and will
FOR
SALE - ■'Sllma”
-pink
perennial
LOST Green flat bottom row boat, 12 ft.
long. 3 ft wide. I pair oar locks. Reward phlox. 50 eta. large roots. MRIS. RALPH
remain there. Charles made a good
for retu n. Call W. L. PATTISON, Lincoln AYERS. 35 Gleason St.. Thomastorf. 104*106
thing out of his venture. He re
ville. Camden Tel. 157-12.
104-106
ceived pay for his time, had his ex
FOR SALE- Twefcv five ft. power boat. ‘
LOST—Automobile nirAiber plate X19-237. Ford motor. ('HAKbe ? HENDERSON. Thom
penses paid, was given a new suit
aston,
Me. Tel. Thoma ton 3
194-106
Finder
please
notify
PALMER
PEASE.
Tel.
of clothes and $10. The gentleman
1002 AY.
t93*I>5
also furnished him recommendations
EOR SALE—Ford coupe. 1922. i good
LOST—German police pup. one white paw tires, motor In fair shap£ plenty of pep, rear
for employment. Another Thomas
and white spot on breast. Tuesday evening. end just overhauled, $75; also marine en
ton boy scores.
gine, Kershaw Williams. 3 h. p.. with shaft
Return to 12 PLEASANT .ST. Tel. <27 W
Miss Bernice Webber guest of Ruth
105-It and propeller, $25. JOHN AI/T0NEN. Jr.,
We are proud of our Meats' high quality and make
West Rockport.
_______194*106
Lermond returned to Wiscasset Wed
LOST—Retween /'irepnoof Garage and car
nesday.
every effort to deliver complete service and full values.
FOR 9ALfc—One old tea set, 46 pieces,
station, or on Camden car a "gold pin, clover
Mrs. Edna Warren of Arlington.
leaf design with three small diamonds. Re- flowered. One old tea set. gold and white, 23
wa d.
Notify 921-J or Courier-Gazette of pieces; dealers not allowed. FLORENCE A.
Mass., and brother Clinton Stone,
fice.
103*105 SHERMAN, 406 Front St.. Bath. M<
were recent visitors in town.
104*107
FOUND Twelve ft. skiff.
CHESTER
Mr. and Mrs fW. A. Feyler of
105-107
WALL. Spruce
ice. Hi
Head. Tel. 58-31.
FOR SALE Forty acre farm equally di- t
Mlllis, Mass., are visiting their
FOUND Auto tire and rim.
Call at vided few acres in blueberries, wood,, plenty r
brother. James Feyler.
POLICE STATION and pay charges. 104-106 for home use. some timber, accommodations
Dr. and Mrs. Bertram A. Lenfest
for 700 hens, water pumped in house. North
FOUND Black fur. Call at POLICE STA Waldoboro, near Mank's store. A. N. NEWof Brooklyn, spent a few days with
TION and pay cha gvs.
104-106 BFRT Waldoboro. Me., It F D 2 104-106
Mrs. Arthur J. Pillsbury this week.
FOUND—Oort touring car. engine num
FOR SALE -Dining rnoui ta'bie and ulvairs James A. Creighton of Hamburg.
ber K-26816.
Found Aug. 18, at W. J. and davenport, yi FB.YNKL1N ST
104*106
• 4 < e
N. Y., has joined his family at the
Rich’s. Camden. Owner can have same by
FOR SALE - Five fox hound pups, born
proving
property
and
paying
charges^
105-107
home of his parents on Gleason
Fashion Show A Big 8ucc«ss
March 7. Ready for himting; also female
rabbit hound. 2 years old. A. E. H'EAL,
street.
Thursday was a gala day at the
B. 2. Vnlon, Me.____________________ 194* H>6
Charles A. Morse & Son have
Congregational church. Following a
Wanted
FOR SALE Ford sedan, 1924 model lit
launched a very small power boat
delicious supper served by the men
good condition. Terms reasonable for cash.
built from a design and specification
WANTEO Herford bull, 1 year or younger. K g HAGAR. 63 Gra e Kt , City.
of the parish an unusual and unique
191 U»6
in a yachting magazine. A six horse
Registered.
HAYDHN FULLER, Appleton,
showing of fashions was staged hy
FOR SALE- Milk Fed Broilers and roast
Me
105*107
power gasoline engine will drive the
the ladies. Against a background
ing ciilckens, 154 to 'A'fc lbs., also small,
boat. Capt. Elliot will have to look
WANTED—Long-haired shaggy cats .and young fowl. Delirer evenings. T. J. F'OLEY,
of foliage and flowers, giving the
kittens. Write age. color and sex. JOHN Lake avenue. Tel. 352-22.
104-196 .
after his laurels.
suggestion of a garden wall, living
S. RANLETT. Rockville, Me. Tel. 352 14.
Harry Shibles and family returned
SALE •Beautiful gladioli blossoms; ’
models pleasingly depicted the styles
105*110 $1 FOR
per dozen. At Sunny Acres, Owl’s Head.
to Needham Wednesday.
and manners of the homemakc-rs of
WANTED Situation 'by woman', 10 years I>ONA14> E. MERRIAM._____________ UH-199
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fernald are in
Warren to the strains of old melodies
experience general office work, double entry
FOR SALE- fiwlng to tbe condition of my
New York.
played by Mrs. Beryl Reever at the
bookkeeping, billing, cost accounting, short health. I will sell my billiard parlors of 9
Mrs. W. P. Strong is visiting in
hand. typewriting, etc. Best of references. Brunswick Balke tables, wall case, counter
piano and Mrs. Margaret Spear,
Address BOX 148. Waldoboro.
105*107 Cigar ease, 2 cash registers, and all stock and
Waterville.
violin.
equipment-doing $6000 yearly.
Will sell
Miss Myrna Copeland has returned
WANTED Board—Woman with modern for $4000. This will stand investigation r
Following is the representation:
home desires one or two High School stu terms can be arranged. J. €. MORE, 307'
to Bridgewater, Mass.
Indian Maiden; ladies of 1850 in
dents to board. Write M, Courier-Gazette.
Miss Sarah Carleton and friend
St. John St.. Portland. Me.
1<U*IU6
bonnets, hoop skirts and beaded
105*107
are in town for a day or two.
FOUR FORD TOURINGS, late models, all
wraps; basques of 1870; eoats of
WANTED-Girl for general housework. In excellent condition, newly ducoed. See
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lenfest and
1880; -wedding gowns of 50 years ago,
MRS DAVID RUBENSTEIN, 63 Park St. Mr. Hanecom or Mr. Gilbert at .PONES
family of Reading. Mass., are guests
30 years and 1927; housedresses of
2 Champion X Plugs ...................................... $1.00
Tel. 961 W
104-106 MOTOR CO.. 65 Llmerock St. Plume 1122.
of Mrs. Arthur Pillsbury.
104-106’
1890 and 1927; Gibson girls In large
WANTED
—
Housekeeper
in
small
family.
2 Bottles Auto Polish......................................
1 00
Miss Margaret Rideout of»Rayham,
hats, silk waists and full black
FOR SALE- Urge work horse, new milch
Children all of school age. Good home for
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. William
skirts; fur wraps; afternoon gowns
right party. Chance for husband and wife. Holstein cow, White Chester pigs, five weeks
1 Can Window Klean ....................................
LOO
Newbert.
Miss Rideout has been
Ca'l at 32 Ocean St at 4.30 p. m. or Tel. old. GRAND VIEXV FARM. James L. Mc
from 1870 to present day; bathing
1040-M. JOE VAHSO.
104*106 Manus, State Auto Road, Warren. Tel 5-6.
1 Gallon Motor Oil and I lb. can Grease 1.00
touring in Canada and Aroostook
girls, 1890 and 1927; first motoring
100*108'
WANTED To do laundry work, men's
County. She will vtait in Friendship
costume and present; sport girls:
FOR SALE- In Rockland, two-story seven1 Battery Hydrometer ....................................
1.00
ashings
preferred.
Call
at
267
’
A
PARK
ST.
later
graduates of 1900 and 1927; evening
___________________________________ 104*106 room bouse cor. Fogg and HUI streets. Stone*
1 Can Top Dressing and Dash Light .........
1.00
cellar, electric lights, water and sewer con
Miss Eveline Hyler of Matinicus
gowns from 1890 up to the present.
W A NT E 6—Pou It ry of ail kinds.
Send nection.
Lot 84 by 90.
Fruit trees, rasp
Rock is a guest at Peter Hilt's.
Chaiarman of the committee, Mrs
our
address
to
BOX
333,
Camden,
Me.,
and
1
Cigar
Lighter
................................................
I
00
berry bushes, chance for garden.
Apply to
Main Street
Thomaston
Mrs. Eliza Carleton is returning to
Dana Smith, wishes to thank all who
I will call on von right away._______ 104*106 ALICE 8. GENN. 224 Grove St., Bangor. Me.
4 Cans Tube Repair.........................................
1.00
_
________
_____________________
103*109
Wellesley today.
so willingly searched garrets to find
WANTED An elderly Jady would Uke
position as housekeeper for a small family
Mrs. Nellie McCoy has had her
such treasures as were worn, and
FOR SALE -25 ft. boat with 5 h. p en*
I
Gas
Tank
Gauge
..........................
...
.............
1
.00
of adults.
Address M., care Courier-Ga- gine ; 21 ft. boat with 5 b. p engine. GEORGE
also the following models: Beulah
house painted.
zeile. ______________________________ 103*10p JAMESON. R. F. D.. Rockland.
103*105
1 Bulldog Foot Accelerator ..........................
1.00
Mrs. James A. ,Ltvensaler of Bos THOMASTON SCHOOLS
Starrett. Helen Thompson, Dorothea
WARREN
FOR SALE —Cut flowers, bouquets 25c up; ’
Stevens, Mrs. Flora AfcKellar, Lllton is the guest of Miss Cora Russell.
to 50 to do the work of and care for a 12- Sprays 75c up.
1
Auto
Jack
.....................................................
1
-00
Order bulbs now.
MRS. H.
Among those leaving Thomaston
lias Kennlston, Lillian Russell, Flor
room students rooming house near Harvard L. STEVENS. 192 Llmerock St
103*105 *
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winslow and
'"ollegc.
,No cooking, no laundry except
1 Schrader Tire Gauge *...............................
1.00
for their homes today are Miss Annie Fall Term Begins Next Tues
ence Overtook. Marjorie Spear, Hil
FOR SALE—New 19 ft. V Bottom Boat,
seldom
a
few
curtains
to
be
rinsed.
$30
per
son
Kenneth
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aspey, Mildred Kc-nnfston, Mrs.
Gerry of Boston; Mrs. Carrie Pierce.
month, room and boa-d.
A good place for equipped with practically new 3 h. p. Booth1 Set Ford Pedal Pads ....................................
1.00
day—Some Principles Laid George Walker, all of Somerville, da
Alice Mathews. Lois Hay. Mrs. Mar
Cliftondale. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
the right party.
Reference required.
Will bay engine. Price reasonable. K. W. HOFFpay fare to Cambridge after 2 months serv SES, Pish Market, Waldoboro._______ 103*105
Fred Newcombe and daughter and
1 Nickle Plated Radiator Cap .....................
1.00
Mass., were weekend guests at the garet Speor. Mrs. Jessie Walker.
Down.
ice
MRS. GROVES, Brattla Inn, Cam
FOR SALE—At the Highlands the Kather
Mrs. E. K. Boggs.
Mr. and Brs. George Newcombe. j
Echo House.
bridge Mass.
w
’
103*106 ine Hutciiinson place on car line, seven- ,
1 Ash Tray .......................................................
1.00
Much credit is due Miss Frames
Washington. D.
Sanford Comery
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Campbell
and
room
house, nice barn and 2U acres land.
The fall term will begin Tuesday
WANTED Alan as manager who under
pear who directed the entertain
and family, Belmont, Mass.
stands grocery business.
See MR. SMFTH, L. W. RENNER. Real Estate Dealer, 2 North
Sept. 6 with the following corps of two daughters have moved from
Main St. Rockland.
103-105
ment and Sidney Vinal for his de
Miss Alice Gates is the guest of teachers:
Thorndike A Hix Lobster Co., Rockland.
their farm at North Warren and will
scriptive announcements. The dec
103-tf
FOR SALE—Studebaker light six sedan
Mrs. Carrie Watts.
High
School—Principal.
L.
C. reside in Massachusetts.
WANTED -«Dlsh wastier, table girl and pas 1924 ; privately owned, first class condition,
Fred Newcombe and family, Mrs. Sturtevant; assistants, Rita Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Blacking- orations were under the capable di
TEL 166-W.______________ 103*105
try cook at PBNOBSr\)T GRTLL. Tei. 826-W. $500.
lada M. Newcombe, Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Jackson, Doris Hackett.
ton and Mrs. Jones and family rection of Mrs. P. D. Starrett.
•
103-105
FOR BALE—JBchr Bros Piano in first
George Newcombe, W. G. Washburn
Grammar School—Principal. Mar moved to the Campbell farm at
MRS. SfttOWL’S, 9 Frank
WANTEO—Position as housekeeper in small class condition.
and Miss Elizabeth Washburn. Miss tha Carter, Eighth Grade; Seventh, North Warren Monday.
103*198
family
TOL. 679-W.
103*105 lin SI.. City.
ROCKPORT
Ethel Johnson, Helen and Elizabeth Dorothy Thorndike: Sixth. Rebecca
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rave tfnd
FOR SALE- -Hard Wood fitted for stove oc
WANTEO
—
High
scJiool
girl
to
partly
work
Lester Shibles of Orono f<ient
Newcombe, Barbara Elliot and Har Robertson; Fifth. Bertha Luce
HAROLD PEASE, Warren, Me.
daughter Joyce were guests Monday
board and room.
MRS. F R. PLNKBR furnace
Sunday with ills parents. Mr. and
two of Vinalliaven's promising young TON. 108 Cnlon street, Rockland.
riet Burgess visited Port Clyde Wed
100-tf Tel. 10-21__________________________ 102*110
Green
Street
Rullding—Fourth. of Mrs. Wave's mother. Mrs. Chester
VINALHAVEN
I people. They have (lie best wishes
Mrs. Edgar P. Shibles.
FOR SALE—All kinds bard wood and
nesday and had a picnic on light Stella Robinson: Third. Ruth Brack Castner.
WANTED—N anies of your summer guests
kindlings.
Special price on three or five
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Polk and Mr. I of their many friends,
Rev. J L. Wilson motored to I,aand notes of summer parties.
THE COL
house point.
Mrs. Ruth J. Blackington who has
ett; Second, Katherine Mathews;
cord
lots fitted wood to be delivered before
RIER-GAZETTE.
Telephone 770 or 771.
Miss Belle Waltz of Boston and First. Beulah Lame.
been quite ill the past few weeks conia. N. H.. Monday accompanied and Mrs. Henry Ewell left Monday
Oct. 1.
R A Id’ll P. CONANT & SON. South
92-tf
by his daughter. Mrs. Hazel Libby,
Hope. Me
Tel. Rockland 67-M.
102 tf
Waldoboro is the guest of Mrs. Inez
Mexico has recently imported from
Drawing. Lena Cleveland; Music was able to sit up for the- first time
for an auto trtp to Portland, which
WANTED- Cigar makers experienced men
who has been spending several w eeks
FOR SALE—Fmlr 33x5 cord tires and
Schofield.
Monda5'.
Esther Stevenson.
! tlie United States 45.000 fruit trees. or women. Steady employment. J. W A.
included
an
overnight
stay
in
LewAlton Winchenbaeh and daughter
Prof, and Mrs. F. L. Packard and in town.
CIGAR CO.. Rock!and.
92-tf tubes. Gall after 4 p. m. MAYNARD BRBNPupils in the sub-primary grade
NAN. 18 Myrtle St.__________________ 103 105
■
■■
ml ■■ ■ ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Hewes, iston with Mrs. Ewell s brother, [ 30.000 white-mulberry cuttings, 20.Dorothy and friend Miss Shoe of will go to a room in the High School son Robert who have been visiting
FOR SALE—Cabin launch, "The Idle
Framingham. Mass., spent the week building at 9 o’clock instead of 8.30 Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Purington are son William and Mrs. Hew^s and son Sewall Davis. Mrs. Polk remains in 000 scions of other trees for graftMiscellaneous
Hour," 30 ft r 6 ft. 7. Stanley engine, lOi
end with Mrs. Alma Spear.
where there will be a special teachar now guests of Mr. Packard's broth Russell of Whitinsville. Mass, visited Portland to go in training at the ' ing, a multitude af strawberry
horse
power, double cylinder, fittings, cabin/
PUBLIC CONVEYANCE AT YOUR SERV
The correspondent, with an humble for beginners. Tills will be a morn er. G. A. Packard, in Turner. On in Bangor recently and were uuests Maine General ll ispltal.
plants, and 10,000 packages of gar- ICE—Tall fair*, football games and for Fri sash, fitted cushions for seats, life preservers, ’
of
Mrs.
Caclldia
Gain
and
Mrs.
Er
whistle
anchor.
Eight lights fully
apology to Miss Emily Young, cor ing session only. The teacher for their return trip by motor to their
Last Thursday Donald II. Johnson , (,en and flowe,. seeds These are for day fina a ln the Maine Slate open gnlr lour- equipped, and
according to government inspection.
nament at Bangor. Lei’s go. V. I’. HALL.
rects an error in reporting her as this grade Is Miss Grace Clark, a home- in Montclair, N. J., Sept. 6 nest Torrey in Northport.
and Miss Evelyn Louise Kay were .
Price
$150.
A.
MALONEY.
Pleasant Point,
Tel. connection Rockland.
Broilers and
. , in marriage at. the ,home of. use
Henry Bohndell who has been em united
being married. The bride was Miss graduate of the Fannie A. Smith they will be accompanied by Rev
nr;* in.',
u 1 in school gardens throughout rnaalers for sale.
105-1(17 Me
ployed
at
Bailey's
Garage
in
Cam

the bride's parents, the double ring ! the Republic in carrying out tlie
Helen A. Young, a sister, and the Kindergarten Training School at and Mrs. II. M. Purrington who will
FOB SALE—Dining room set. 9 pieces wal
PROF. ELLISON-PSYCHIC-MEDIUM >ol*ea
den
during
the
summer
is
having
a
service being performed hy Rev. I purpose of the federal ministry of vour problems. Telia y ou how to be successful, nut, comparatively new. great saving in price'.
groom R. L. Prescott of Portland. Bridge-port. Conn., and she has spend the greater part of September
vacation of a few weeks
Albert J. Henderson, pastor of tiie ! education that every school shall (lives adrlce on all affairs of life—love, DANfPLK- IBWE1J1Y SIR VP Main St . 66
Mrs. Prescott has had a pos^tor, as taught successfully one year. Miss there.
163-<f
Ashley P. St. Clair and daughter Union Church.
An Overland sedan with two oc
Mi'. Johnson and 1 have fruit trees and a garden, so far courtahlp, marriage, liealth. business. A proper TalbDt Avg.
stenographer in Portland. Felicita Clark has done special work this
solution of your altal-s may be the turn
FOR SALE—Separator in good condition,
tions from her Thomaston friends summer at Gorham Normal School cupants came to .grief early Mon Eda of Calais, and Fenno St. Clair Miss Kay were classmates and are ' as possible.—School Life.
ing point In your life. Readings Mondays and old bureau, sofa, and some antiques.
C.
Tuesday's only, other times by appointment. B. MERRIAIM. Union.
are offered.
in physical training and she will day morning when it failed to make of Newtonville. Mass, were recent
100-tf
Hours 11 a. m. to 3 p. in. All aifairs sacred
Mrs. Albert De Loid. son and have supervision of physical train the turn at Russell's Corner and guests of their brother, Elmer C.
FOR SALE—One large house.
One new
and confidential. $1 (10 to ladles. 27 PARK
crashed into a shade tree. It now St. Clair.
family of New Bedford, Mass., are ing in the grades.
milch cow. White Chestfer pigs, five weeks old. ■
STREET. Bmteland.
l(l.',»10
(rTlAND VIEW FARM. James L McMavWH
Mrs. Carlton Cole and son Carlton.
visiting Mrs. Alma Spear at her cot
Children beginning school this fall awaits very necessary repairs at the
MASON WORK OF ALL KINDS, day or State Auto Road, Warren.
Telephone 5-6.
Jr. of New York are guests of her
tage at Hathorne s Point in Cush must ho five years of age on or be Central Garage.
contract; cement blocks and posts In stock.
____ _______
100-105
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Heistad.
Mrs.
Harriet
McFarland
spent
the
KRA-XK
E.
CRAY.
17
Bay
View
Sq
,
Rock
fore
October
first
unless
special
ing.
FOR SALE- Hot air furnace, almost new.
land. Tel. 194-J.
90-tf
Miss Fannie H. Fuller who has
Excelsior Coffee, pound........................................... 35c
R. H. Counce Engine Co. will at permission is given by the school weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al
see DR. FOGG.
96-tf
been spending several weeks at the
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR—Protecting
tend the firemen's muster in Tops hoard. All pupils should have their fred McFarland in Rockland.
FOR SALE-^Soft wood slabs, stove length,
Large
Size
Can
Beans
with
Pork
.............................
18c
your fur coat In summer means prolonging
Barlow
H.
Wetherbee
,
wh'o
has
home
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
Emma
pass
cards
when
they
enter
and
tui

ham. Labor Day.
its goods for the next winter. Storage mean, $8 per cord in Rockland: $7 in Thomaston
Schools open Tuesday the 6th. Be tion pupils in tho High School must been makiA’u brief stay at the Knox Fuller, returned last week to Brook
New Native Cabbage and Turnips, pound................ 2c
complete protection. Including burglary. We and $6 in Warren. Also first quality fitted

House
in
Thomaston
and
visiting
line,
Mass.
have
a greater Interest in your furs than hard wood or Junks. L C. PACKARD. War
have a certificate signed by (he su
on time.
95. tf
Fancy Machine Sliced Bacon, rindless, lb. box . . 30c
merely selllag them to you. Your continuous ren .Me.________
4 e • 4
There will be no preaching service perintendent of schools from the El boyhood friends in this vicinity, left
patronage
depends
on
the
service
that
you
FOR SALE—Cottage at Lake Meguntlcook,
or evening service at the Baptist ementary or High School last at hy motor Tuesday morning tor New
Hams—whole or half, fine quality, lb..................... 25c
get from the fura and ourselves after you also 2 cottage lots.
L. A. THURSTON.
Mullin-Spear
York. He was accompanied by Mrs
buy them
W'e are fully prepared for any Rock^pd.
Tel. 1182-M.
92-tf
Church Sunday. Sunday Schoo', at tended.
Joseph
S.
Mullin
of
Lincolnville
Corned
Beef
(of
good
quality
steer
beef),
4
lbs.
25c
Otho
Thompson
and
Virgil
Rich
work
on
your
furs
that
you
may
be
planning.
It is tlio purpose of the school
Reliable stock of hair goods at
9.45 a. m.
Let us do it now so you won’t have to watt In theLADIES
and
Mrs.
Blanche
K.
Spear
of
Rock

mond
who
were
returning
to
their
Rockland
Hair
Store.
236
Main
St.
Mall
board to have teachers present at all
Boneless Lean Corned Beef (shoulder clods) 2 lbs. 25c
the fall. FI LLER COBB-DAVIS.
92-tf orders solicited HELEN C. RHODES 92-tf
times when pupils are present and honii-i in Massachusetts after having port were maried in Rockland Thurs
Charles H. Mank
Tbe above corned beef is just comed this morning
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
they will do all in their power to been guests of Mrs. Mary Richmond day. Aug. 25, by Rev. Walter S.
and estates; up-to-date property, in the gar
The funeral of he late Charles 11. see that the children have proper
of
the
Congregational
To Let
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews and Rounds
and
is
of
the
finest
quality
and
very
low
price.
We
den
spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write'
Mank. who died Aug. 26. was held care during the noon hour.
The guest Mrs. Mary Storer left Tues Church. Mr. Mullin is a man highly
what you want. ORRLN J. DICKEY. Bel
TO LET—-Four furnished rooms with use us
have a limited supply. Get yours before it is all cold.
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. George doors will he open at 8.15 in tlie day morning hy motor for the lat respected and has always been prom
fast. Maine.
92-tf
of hath. MRS W'. S, KEX.VWTOX, 176 Main
inent in the town affairs of Lincoln
Wheeler of Springfield, Mass., of morning and pupils should not get ter's home in Boston.
St. Tel. 278 B.
|05.tf
FOR SALE—In Rockport- on car line and
Little
Pig
Pork
to
roast
or
fry,
lb
............................
23c
ficiating. The bearers were Levi to the buildings before that hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Andrews and ville. Mrs. Mullin is one of Rock
Highway, convftiutable distance from
TO LET—Furnished apartment. 3 rooms Atlantic
Seavey, Edwin Vose. Emery Hart and Pupils who go home for dinners children who were guests of Mr. and port's best known women, popular in
Chime End and Middle Cuts, very lean, lb.............28c
386 BROADWAY.
itr,-tf Rockland or Camden, a 15 room, or three
apartment
house, large lot of land, fruit and
Edward Brown. Interment was in should not get to the buildings be Mrs. Robert Andrews last week re social circles and both have many
TO LET Furnished room al 60 WU.I/1W shade trees, excellent neighborhood. MRS.
Genuine Spring Lamb Fores, lb................................ 14c
friends
who
extend
congratulations
the Thomaston cemetery.
turned
home
Saturday.
ST
1<N«1I>6
E A. WENTWORTH. Rockport. Tel. 83 11
fore 12.45 p. m.
Camden.
87-tf
Mr. and Mrs. George Brigham are and best wishes. They will reside at
Mr. Mank was a native of Waldo
Legs, lb. . .24c; Chops, lb. . .29c; Stew, 3 lbs. . .25c
It is the policy of the State Com
TO LET—Two furnished apartments, all
boro, son of Henry and Sarah Mank. missioner of Education to. make a guests of their daughter Mrs. Sher Mr. Mullin's home in Lincolnville.
mode-n, willi garage, central location, adults
The
above
lamb
is
of
genuine
spring
of
the
finest
preferred. TEL.
between 8 and 10 shades, mailed promptsend $1 for one
< 4 • •
tut much of his life had been passed special drive in the teaching of Eng bourn Kalloeh at Pleasantville.
»• 111 _____________
104-106 pair: $1.85 for two pairs; full fashioned hose
Mrs. Delia Hayes and daughter
in Thomaston where lie married. lish and allied subjects this year In
quality and lowest prices in history.
Lueir.da M. Richardt
TO LET t'pstalrs tenement of four rooms (regular $2) for $1.75; quality guaranteed
His wife died several years ago. Mr. all public schools and the teachers Miss Marie Hayes who have been at
’S HOSIERY SHOP, 12 High 8$..
at 23 FRAXKLIX WT.
104*106 RAWLEY
Mrs. Lucinda Morse Richards died
Rockland. Me.
g«»{f
Mank had been in poor health for in Thomaston will place special em Bar Harbor the past few weeks ar
Limited supply of 99c Soap Deal left; only .... 85c
TO LET—Furnished apartment.
TALL
FOR
SALE
—Lumber and wood ; 4 foot
some years. He left no near rela phasis on reading, writing, spelling lived Tuesday and will visit Mr. and at her home on Amesbury Hili. Rock
llldt-M.
103-103
board slabs $6 50; stove length $8; stav
Sweet Oranges, 13 for 25c. Blueberries, basket 18c
tives. He was :i member of the and language during the year. They Mrs. George Teague until Saturday port, on the 19th of August at the
TO LET—Three rooms for light house slabs $6.50; 15 bundles shims $1. L. A.
Knights of Pythias.
will also emphasize regular attend when they leave by motor for their advanced age of 93 years. She was
keeping
CARROLL COLE. 30 Warren SI PACKARD, Thomaston, R. F. D.
92-tf
Large
Bot.
Vinegar
15c.
Large
Bot.
Ammonia
15c
the widow of the late Charles F.
T<4. 1032,_________
103-10
ance at all .sessions and parents home in Somerville. Mass.
FOR SALE—Dry «oft Sued alaba, $8 ; dry
Richards,
who
was
for
35
years
Lge.
can
Peter
Pan
Malt,
Jersey,
or
Canadian
Maid
65c
Announcements
have
been
received
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, bath and hird wnnd. ,lsn lumber. T. J. CARROLL.
CAMDEN AYRESHIRE should not allow their children to in town of the marriage of Elsie treasurer of the Camden Savings
llglils,
CALL 833-33
103-10: Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thoma,ton.
remain out of school unless it is ab
Sour Pickles, 2 lbs. ... 25c. Fig Bars, 2 lbs. ... 25c
Bank
of
Rockport.
Mrs.
Richards
Mae.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
TO LET—Furnished room with modem
______
solutely necessary. Tardiness is in
conveniences. At 14 CAifDHX ST.
Tel
3 Corn Flakes and 1 Pep 25c. Shredded Wheat, 2, 19c
FOR SALE—Player piano rolls, 250 of them,
Will Head 28 Ay reshires At excusable. Parents will lie notified George C. McCausland of Gardiner was herself an able accountant, and
283-W.______________
• hki.io high grade music, all regular $1 lo $3 value,
for
many
years
assisted
her
husband
to
George
A.
J.
Froberger.
at
Gar

of any irregular attendance and the
Native Potatoes, peck......... 30c; bushel............ $1.15
TO LET—Rooms In central location, abso
r,"e >,er ro11 ’,hile th'F ■*’! V. r.
University of Maine.
proper officer will enforce the- law diner Aug. 29. Mr. and Mrs. Fro in the bank. She was a Christian
lutely clean, nicely furnished; terms mod STUDLEY. 1XC.. Music DepL, 283 Main St.,
devoted
to
her
church,
and
was
the
Golden
Bantam Sweet Corn, dozen.................... 35c
berger
will
he
at
home
after
Sept.
92-tf
in suspicious eases.
The school
erate.
23 PARK STREET.
101*103 Rockland.
Burnside I.lick's All is tlie proven board insists on few if any sessions 5 here in town, where Mr. Froberger careful and accurate treasurer of the
FOR SALE—Eight room house at 129
TO LET- The cellar of the Havener block
Rockport
Baptist
Church
for
more
is
tlie
successful
principal
of
Warren
Preserving Peaches, Alberta, flat-box................ $1.35
and the rear half of the A. & P. store Rankin 8t. with lo acres of land and two
Ayreshire hull that has recently been for athletic contests.
than 40 years. She leaves a daugh
HARRY CARR.
92-tf barna. EDWARD J. HELLIEB. Tel. 43-M.
The superintendent and school High School.
purchased by the University of
Malaga
Grapes,
2
lbs.
...
25c.
Pears,
7
for
...
25c
47*tf
ter.
Annie
Richards
Moore,
who
has
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walter and
TO LET—Store at 19 Tillson Ave. Apply _______________
Maine tb be used as head of their board invite Constructive criticism
FOR SALE—Hix second-hand pianos in
to GEORtiS M. SIMMONS. Tel. 4-W. 92-tf
Pink Meat Cantaloupe, 3 for . . 25c. Casabas .. 50c
herd of Ayreshires. This is the third at any time for they place the child son of Wolfboro, N. H., friends and cared for her mother in her declining
i
I
—Aw»A444^Xl»J—
good condition.
V. K. STUDLEY. INC.
Music Dept,, Rockland. Maine.
92-tf
proven sire that has been secured and his opportunity first and any old neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. years, and a sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
We also have good ripe Cantaloupes, each........... 5c
suggestions made to improve his op Gould spent the past weekend as Billings of Orange, Mass. Mrs. Rich
within the last few months
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE.
their guests, returning home Tues ards Was a native of Sharon, Mass.
PORTER Is for sale at J. F. CARVER'S,
Tills fine looking individual was portunity will he gladly recc-ived.
Cheese, old, snappy, good bitey kind, lb................. 18c
The funeral was conducted by Rev.
Rockland.
*
132*tf
day.
bred by R. R Ness A- Sons, Howick,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Spear of Fred R. Snow, a former pastor of
BARKER'S POEMS—A copy in excellent
Also
good
old
Cream
Cheese,
milder,
lb.................
30c
Quebec being purchased by the Uni and 11,123 pounds of milk in a year Oakland have been visiting relatives
Ci-adltton for sale. Also a ropy of "Beginher church.
versity from Ralph Cripps of Cam and is roll of honor cow as a junior
lings of Colonial Maine." R. T PATTEN.'
Western Frqph Eggs, very good, dozen................ 35c
in town.
Skowhegan
41.J.
den. former owner of the famous three year old. Majestic Dot second
Mrs. Isa Teague and son Arnold
Standard
Fl
M
rs. HELEN ULMER
4
Creamery Butter, % lb8-> Per Ub............................................... 50c
Ayreshire cow "Brownie" that holds follows closely on with a record of Teague, accompanied by Mr. and
the world's record for her class. In 491 pounds of fat and 10.902 pounds Mrs. John L. Teague, motored to Old
Notice To Berry Pickers
Fine
quality
Tub
Butter,
pound
...........................
45c
Word has been received of the
Mr Cripp's herd are many promis of milk as a three year old
Orchard Sunday. Sept. 3 will he La
NOTICE TO BERRY PICKERS—Fancy herFor some time it has been the bor Day Sunday at the Baptist death of Mrs. Helen Ulmer in Meth
ing daughters of tills hull.
rlcs bought, empty crates in exchange. New
California Peaches in heavy syrup, large size, , can 19c
Tlie sire of Burnside I.lick's All is policy of those in charge of the Uni church. The pastor will speak from uen. Mass., She was tiie willow of
crates for sale to early pickers. Will pay
cash or ship for you on commission. Call
Hopsland Victory, a qualified sire in versity herd io purchase only proven the thought “Contact." W. M. Stet
King Philip Golden Bantam Sweet Com, 2 cans 25c
For M Platea
Jacob Ulmer, formerly of Rockland,
or write IRA W. FERNEY at Deep Sea Fish.
both Scotland and Canada. The dani sires and lhus be sure, so far as son chorister, will have special mu
ffiaj^nt-aUBockiand. Me., tor partlrujars^
String Beans, Sweet Peas, Tomatoes, 2 cans .... 25c
With Gl Graphotype and Cabinet
is Burnside Lucky Darling Third, possible, that their breeding program sic enforcing file idea of service. who built and occupied the house
on
Park
street,
now
owned
and
oc

Sun-kist
Pineapple,
large
can,
in
heavy
syrup
.
..
24c
which individual made a record at will result in increased production.
All Complete
Charles Wilson will »e the morning
cupied by Eddie Spear. They moved
I
four years old of 518 pounds of fat
soloist.
Financial
to
Lawrence.
Mass.,
several
years
A new course in medical literature
Rev. H. M. Purrington will speak at
and 12.000 pounds of milk
As
new,
in
original
pack
Everything
above
is
guaranteed
of
finest
quality
and
ago.
Mrs.
Ulmer
left
two
daughters.
Some of the outstanding cows in and bibliography has been inaugu the Union Service in the Congrega
Effie, and Nettie Ulmer of Methuen.
satisfactory or money back. We have a lot of bargains
ings. At a bargain. If in
the Ayreshire herd which will he rated hy the Medical College of the tional church Sunday evening using Mr. Ulmer was a son of the late
bred to this new bull are Majestic- Long Island College Hospital. Brook as his topic "The Serpent In The Gilbert and Mary (Hahn) Ulmer.
but cannot name everything as the space is limited.
terested write to'
teeond mortgages.
Girl of Orono, with a record of 527 lyn. in cooperation with the Medical Garden." Miss Blanche Johnson will
HARRY
BERMAN.
phhnds of fat and 11.231 pounds of Society of the County of Kings. The lead sit the Y. P. S. C. E. meeting.
"Dollar Day" at Communitj- Park
Very pleasing to the ladies of the
in Mala BL, Ream S, Reeklaad. Tel. SM.
milk, being the state lender in the purpo e is to train students in ihc
ihi9 afternoon. P.pckland vs. CamIl-tf.
three year old class. Majestic Dot use of a library and to show the Baptist church circle was the gift
of a $50 cheek toward their carpet'den at 1.30 and Rockland vs. Belvalue
of
literature
as
a
background
is another outstanding Ayreshire cow
•fund from Barlow H. Wetherbee, a fast at 4.30. Crucial games.

GOOD MEATS

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LAMB LEGS, pound .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29c
LAMB FORES, pound .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18c
HAMS—Whole, pounc .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27c
HAMS—Halves, pount .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30c
HAMS—Sliced, pound .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35c
BANANAS, 3 pounds.

SATURDAY ONLY

THREE LOAVES OF BREAD.. .. .. .. .. .. . 25c
TWO CANS OF PEAS .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 25c
Delivery Service

The Best

Roof Paint
in the World

$1

8al

W. H. Glover Co.

Dollar Day Values for Your
Automobile

Phone 162

HANLEY’S

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
585 MAIN STREET

SPECIAL FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

FOR SALE

ADDRESSOGRAPH

LOANS -

Carr’s Market-—Tel. 105

hiving produced 493 pounds of fat for medical work,

The Courier-Gazette

Every-Other-Day
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Boston

SOCIETY
addition to pertonsl notes recordlai-4kpanurea and arrival*, thia department eepedallr desires Information of social happen
ings, parties, mu ale ala, etc. Note* eenl by
mall or telephone will bo gladly received.

la

Mr. apd Mrp. .Wallace Bray of
New London, Conn., were recent
guests for a few days of Mr. Bray's
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
TELEPHONE .
770 Barter. It was Mr. Bray's first visit
here in 18 years, and he liked so
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Veri-Ill and well that he has ordered reserved
family have returned from a trip seats for another season.
through Jackman to Quebec, the St.
Lawrence river valley and Aroos
Mrs. Ernest P. Jones and chil
took county,
dren Arline and Robert, have re
turned from several weeks' visit In
Mrs. Fanny Carleton, formerly of Avon, the guests of Mys. Jones' par
Rockland, is spending a few days ents, Mr. and Mrs. F red Robinson.
with Mrs. Ella Urimes at Crescent
Beach.
Miss Jennie Crockett of Chelsea,
Mass., visited her aunt, Mrs. Amos
The W. C. T. U. will hold its first Fiske of Owl's Head recently.
meeting of the season at 43 Ran
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, Miss
kin street, Friday afternoon at 2.30
to make plans for the fall and win Eda Knowlton and E. A. Knowlton
ter work, and choose delegates" to attended the meeting of the Three
♦he State convention.
Quarter Century clubb ln Portland
yesterday. Mr. Knowlton Is a mem
Miss Lottie Smith of Portland is ber.
the guost of her mother Mrs J. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard S. Bird,
Smith, Park street.
who have been staying a few days
at the Samoset, returned Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Dyer Weed and son
to their summer home in Fairfield,
Dyer have returned to Springfield,
Conn., after short visits in Port
M*s„ after spending the week with
land and Boston.
Mr. Birds son
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Weed.
Milton and his wife will spend this
winter in Boston after a visit with
Mr.' and Mrs. R. S. Fuller of Ded the lattcc's family in Scituate, Mass.
ham, a Mass.. after a few days visit Mr. Rird will take post graduate
In town, left yesterday for Quebec work at Harvard.
on a motor trip whose- return will
take (hem through tho White Moun
Nuthan Farwell left Wednesday
tains.
for Minneapolis where he will visit
for a week and attend the horse
Mrs. Oeorge Ashby of Boston who show. Mr. Farwell will then re
has been the guest of Mrs. Caro F. turn to Rockland for a short time.
Jones, returned home Wednesday,
Mrs. Lucy Tobey. Mrs. M. R. Pills
Miss Josephine Lougee. who has
bury and Mrs. Jones accompanying been the guest of her uncle,- Ensign
her as far as Portland in Mrs. To- Otis, ut Cooper's Beach, returned to
bey's car.
her home In Salem Wednesday.

Charles Harden of Somerville,
An Informal luncheon was given
Mass., Is at RocklaniP Highlands on at Hilltop Inn, Warren, Monday for
his vacatiop visit.
Mrs. Wilson B. Keene of Montclair.
Auction followed at Miss L^na
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hill, who Thorndike's cottage at Spruce Head,
returned this week from their hon with prizes taken by Miss Charlotteeymoon have gone to North Adams, Buffum and Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb.
Mass., their future- home.
A family dinner party was held
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. McCarty have Monday at Ingraham’s Hill to .cel
returned from a trip to Canada. ebrate the 84th birthday of Mrs.
Their son Robert will attend school Surah Pillsbury. Her son, Capt. A.
there.
F. Pillsbury, and his family, from
Bacramonto, Calif., who are spend
Miss Dorothy Robinson of Allston. ing the summer here, were present.
Mass., is visiting Miss Nora Nelson,
Warren street, for a few days.
The Cardinal Club was enter
tained Wednesday evening at a rus
Mrs. Alice Hicks has returned tic picnic at Miss Lucy Rhodes' home
from a visit in East .Orange, N. J. on Cedar street. Miss Rhodes and
She was accompanied home by Mr. Miss Annie Blackington were hos
and Mrs. L. E. Shaw who will occu tesses
py the James Wight cottage at
Cooper's Reach for a week. They
Mrs. Wilson B. Keene- of Mont
will be Joined by their daughter.
clair, N. J., was guest of honor at a
luncheon given Tuesday by Mrs.
Mrs. Minnie Cobb left today for John Bird and Mrs. Louis Wardwell
Manchester, N. H., where she- will of
Camden at the latter's home-.
There were eight guests.
spend the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Allen and
children and Karl Hobson and fam
ily. all of Portland, are camping at
the Allen cottage at Tenants Har
bor.

Class of 1902, R. H. S., Has Thomaston Stages For Music
Lovers An Enjoyable Eve
Happy Reunion At Cres
ning.
cent Beach.

Clean=Up

Despite the dense fog and lower- !
Twenty-live years out of Rockland
High School seems a long time, but
memories of schooldays wer? euer.td
a’resh last night when the class 6f
PJ02 held a reunion at Crescent il-.aeh
Inn.
| The “boys” and “girls" did not talk
shop, however, until they had disI cussed with favorable comment, the
' excellent menu .served by the Inn
J proprietors, consisting of clam bouilI ion, chicken and lobster salad, green
peas, mashed potatoes-, Jelly, hot rolls,
apple pie, ice cream, chocolate and
coffee.
After supper the festivities were
transferred to the Pavilion, where
there was a program consisting of
vocal solos by Miss Kitty McLaugh
lin, the most talented musician of the
class: school experiences by each
member and of course, the class yell.
The same officers were continued
in power: R. S. Sherman, president:
Miss Lena Thorndike, vice president;
Mrs. Frances McLain Merrill, secre
tary, and Wilbur S. Cross treasurer.
It was voted to have another reunion
Saturday, Aug. 11, 1928.
Tlie committee in charge last night
comprised Judge Harold C. Haskell
I of Brookline, Mass., and Elmer C
Davis of Rockland. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benner
(Bessie Richmond); Dr. Fred Camp
bell, Warren; Miss Annie Carini, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur S. Cross (Minnie
Aehorn); Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Da
vis; Mrs. Lottie Condon Fleming
Leicester, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Percy
J. Good (Lettie Smalley), Camden:
Judge and Mrs. Harold C. Haskell.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Hoar (Mabel
Trainer). Itangeley: Mis? Kitty (Lot
tie) McLaughlin, New York; Mr. and
Mrs. Raphael S. Sherman, Miss
Maude Smith. Mrs. Carus T. Speor
and daughter Dorothy. Bangor; Miss
Lena Thorndike, and Miss Ethel
Weeks, Brookline, Mass.

Of Odds and Ends

and Broken Sizes

Throughout
Our Stock
FOR

Somebody is going to get a
Real Bargain. Hundreds of
pairs. See them in our
windows and on the tables
for One Dollar a Pair.

Henry Alexander Bought
200 Acres—But This Was
In 1743.

Boston Shoe Store
ROCKLAND

Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Connors andMiss Charlotte Connors of I.ynn.
Mass., who have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Southard went this
morning to Deo:- Isle for a visit.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thayer and
little daughters Pauline and Phyllis,
havp returned home after a delight
ful visit with their parents at North
Haven.

Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Luce of West
brook who have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Gregory, returned
to their home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bates of
[ Mrs. William Simpson, who has
been the guest of Jarvis C. Perry, Safety Harbo-, Fla, were overnight
returned to her home ln Glen Ridge guests Wednesday of Mrs. B. W.
Bussell, 228 Main street.
N. J., Wednesday.

William G. Lehiftg of Rutherford.
Henry Scott Beach of Boston was N. J. will arrive Friday and spend
the weekend and Labor Day with his
a recent visitor in the city.
wife. Mrs. Joyce LUilng, at the
Moran I, Furbish and daughters Crescent Beach inn.
Miriam and Marjorie Furbish of At
Mr. und Mrs. Clifford Smith and
tleboro Fails. Mass., were overnight
g'iiests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Spear son. who have been spending the
summer iff Northeast Harbor, will
tlils week.
return to Tillson Farm today.
M rs. William A. Sharpe of New
Mrs. Ernest Young of Boston lias
York accompanied by Mrs. E. K.
Leighton. Mrs. Ensign Otis. Miss returned to her cottage at Battery
Marian Webb and Mrs. A. U. Bird Beach for September. Her niece,
motored to Lakewood yesterday and Miss Madeline Young of Worci-Jter
attended a performance of "The accompanies her.
Youngest" at the Lakewood Theatre.
Mrs. Ella Bird Is the guest of her
On her way to Bar Harbor Tues brother, W. F. Sawtelle, In Liver
day, Julia Stinson, major U, S. A., more Fays for a few days.
head of the Red Cross nurses and
chief army nurse of France, called
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Rlnos of
on Mrs. Marian Cobh Fuller who is Haverhill. Mass., will arrive Friday
for a visit at "Beachwoods,” Lucia
cottaging at Coope-r's Beach.
Beach.
Miss Dorothy Feeneyi is ill with
Mrs. A. F. Pillsbury of Sacramento,
tonsllHtis.
Calif., entertained Mrs. Fred Balano
Mrs. E. B. May Is visiting the New- of New York at Crescent Beach
York millinery departments In the Wednesday.
interests of Comery & May.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus. McRae and
Mrs. J. C. Harmon of this city and
Mrs. O. N. Cross of Camden are
spending the week in Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Connors and
daughter of Lynn. Mass., aie visiting
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Southard, 10
Ocean street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hett and
daughter Naomi, end Richer 1 Gray,
who have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Edwards at Ash Point, re
turn to Philadelphia today.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Karl and
childron have returned front a fort
nights vacation trip, spent mostly in
East Rochester, N. H„ as guests of
Mr. ana Mrs. Leon Williams. They
found the almost perfect roads en
countered on the upward journey in
a sadly different condition enroute
home, due to the ravages of last Fri
day's storm which in New Hamp
shire assumed the nature of a cloud
burst.

sd\Ell
Mrs. Cecil Murphy and children
loft for Attleboro, Mass., Sunday
night accompanied by her mother.
Mrs. Clarence Knowlton, and there
they will visit relatives and friends.

KhHoi and infant son, Robert
old Kalloeh
of Auburn. Mass., and Miss Eunice
Tolman of Whitinsville. Mass., are
in the city called by the death o'
their grandmother, Mrs. Rebecca G.
Packard.

Miss Jennie E. Crockett who has
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O. Foster of
been visiting hoc sister, Mrs. E. F.
CUrtls at 702 Main street, returned Limestone were In this city Tuesday
ind called on Miss Alena Young.
to, Chelsea yesterday.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Foster were pu
Milton W. Weymouth and family pils of Miss Young when she taught
of Sebago have bt-en spending a few in Limestone.
days In this city. With a desire to
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Hays have
get some physical exercise Mr. Wey
mouth lias been Joining bis energies moved from the Greer house into
with a State Road crew this sum Mrs. Cora Williams' house, Warren
mer gnd finds himself “bard as street.
»
nails" and feeling like a top.
l-'rel Cheswell of Brookline, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Ollehrest. who is a visitor in this city.
have- been spending the summer ln
Miss Belle Hodgkiris of SpringThomaston left yesterday for Penn
sylvania. traveling via Niagara Falls. field. Mass., is the guest of Miss
Edith Bicknell, 12 Knox street.
Patrolman and Mrs. John T. Berry
Mr. and Mrs. Luther W.'Chlek and
have returned from Gloucester, Mass.
Whither they motored with Frank daughters, Anna and Helen of Chel
Morrison ond family.
Mr. Morri sea. Mass., wore In this city Tues
son has employment there In the day calling on friends. Jliey also
Universal Shirt & Coat Co.'s factory visited E. M. Stubbs in E*t Union.
The Chicks are summering at Boothf. Churchill •Wahle of New York bay Harbor.
arrives next TViescfay, Joining his
Mrs. Mary E. Halnto entertained
family for the remainder of their
informally at dinner and cards at
summer vacation.
her Grove street home Tuesday night
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Wood of in honor of Linwood T. Rogers who
Worcester. Mass., Mrs. F. H. Moore leaves the latter part of this week
of York Beach and Mrs. Kenneth F. or tin- first of next for Kirksville.
Searles and daughter Helen motored Mo„ where he is a senior In the
here to visit K. F. Searles. Their American School of Osteopathy. Mrs.
stayVvas brief as they Just completed Haines exerted all her old-time skill
a motor trtp through Maine of two in the planning of thp dinner, fore
weeks.
Mrs. Searles and daugh runner of a delightful evening. The
ter Helen and Mrs. Moore have re guests in addition to Mr. and Mrs.
turned to York Beach. Mr. and Mi's. Rogers were: Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Wood have returned to Worcester. McLoon. Mr. and Mrs. A. I’. Haines
Mass.
Mrs. Clarence Wood is a and Mr. and -Mrs. E. A. Munsey.
daughter of William A. Searles of Last night the tables wcce neatly
this city by a former marriage. turned on Mrs. Haines, who, motor
Their trip included a stay of two ing to Hill Top Inn, Warren, found
days at Southwest Harbor with Mr. the same group assembled bent on
and Mrs. Walter Joy. Miss Helen properly observing her birthday an
Searles observed her fourth birthday niversary.
before leaving York Beach.
“Dollar Day" at Community Park
Dollar days specials. 25% off on this afternoon. Rockland vs. Cam
every pattern of wall paper ln our den at 1.30 and Rockland vs. Bel
fast at 4.30. Crucial games.
stock. Gonla’s.
164-106

ing skits, a capacity house greeted
Mrs. Laura Comstock Littlefield, so- 1
piano. Wellington Smith, baritone,
and Carl Webster, ’cellist, all of Bos
ton. in their recital given at Watts
hall, Thomaston, Monday evening,
under the auspices of the Ladies’ So
ciety of the Congregational Church.
Everyone was well repaid for the ef
fort to attend, as it w^s a notable
concert in every respect.
Mrs. Littlefield, who is the soprano
at the Xew Old South Church, Bos
ton. was handsomely gowned in green
with gold lace trimmings. She has
a personality that is very winning,
emanating a friendliness that carries
across to her audience from the
moment she
begins
to
sing—
simply and naturally, her voice being
clear, musical and well controlled.
Her diction is excellent and she im
bues her work with feeling and
understanding. ,
Mr. Smith is also pleasing in per
sonality. singing with ease and as
surance. His voice is a baritone of
marked range, has fine tonal quality,
and he sings with distinct taste. He
has excellent diction and possesses a
keen dramatic sense.
Mr. Webster’s work takes on a
finer dignity each year, never hav
ing appeared to better advantage
than at this recital. In addition to
beautiful tone, be has a remarkable
sense of expression, shadings and
style, and is always the sincere artist.
Mrs. Wellington Smith, attrac
tively gowned in a becoming shade
of rose, played sympathetic accom
paniments. and contributed greatly to
the evening’s success by her splendid
work. The program:

FOR FIVE SHILLINGS

No Dealers ,

278 MAIN ST.

CONCERT SUCCESS

TIME TURNED BACK

Shoe
Store

FOOT COMFORT DEPT.
ARCH HEALTH SHOES
Are highly recommended by phy
sicians, chiropodists and foot spe
cialists.
Patent Kids

f

AAA to EE
Sizes 1
to 10
End Your Foot Troubles

Ralph B. Bucklin of Camden has
in his possession an old deed which
interests all who see it. It is dated
Jan. 26, 1743, is signed by Gen. Sam
uel Waldo, Rie original owner of the’
Waldo Grant., so-called: and ln
consideration of five shillings deeds
to one Henry Alexander a lot of
land on the western side of the wes
terly branch of the St. Georges
River, containing 200 acres of land.
The witnesses were Arthur Savage
and Robert Mclntyer.
Gen. Waldo had been given the
land—some 300,000 acres—for his
services in London in thwarting one
David Dunbar who claimed as "Sur
veyor General of the King's Woods,
a reservation of all pine trees in
Maine having a diameter of over
two feet as masts for the British
Navy.' Dunbar Is also said to have
forbidden any settlements to be
made except on condition of receiv
ing titles from him. With an armed
force he drove the settlers away,
seized their timber and destroyed
their sawmills. The interests of the
proprietors of the land were so
damaged by Dunbar's exactions that
they sent Gen. Waldo a son of one
of the proprietors to undertake to
get Dunbar's authority revoked. So
ably and persistently did Waldo rep
resent the interests of his clients,
that he succeeded in 1731, In getting
the “surveyor" removed and the
rights of the< proprietors, of which
there were 30 guaranteed for the
future. On his return to America, as
a remuneration for his expenses and
valuable services, the proprietors
joined in’conveying to Gen. Waldo
one half of their grant.
Gen. Waldo died suddenly of apo
plexy. May 23. 1759, while exploring
the Penobscot River above Bangor.
Gen. Waldo left four children, one
of whom was Hannah, the wife of
Th/ntas Flucker. secretary of the
province. By purchase and inheri
tance all of the Waldo Patent be
came the property of Hannah Fiuker
und her husband and her brother
Francis. Her marriage Io Henry
Knox and the part she played in the
Revolution is well known. In 1785,
the commonwealth, hy order of the
General court, quit-claimed its in
terest In the Waldo Patent to Gen.
Knox, and'through inheritance of
the estate by his wife, and the pur
chase by him of the interests of his
wife’s relatives, he became sole pro
prietor of the whole Waldo Patent.

Hungarian Rhapsody ................... Liszt-Hopper
f
Mr. Webster
On the Steppe................................Gretehaninoff
Turn Ye to Me ........................... (Old Scotch)
■Cargoe ........................................................ Dobson
Jasmin ........................................................ Dobson
Mr. Smith
Berceuse from “Jocelyn” ................. Godard
Mrs. Littlefield
'Cello obligato, Mr. Webster
Oasis from “Thais” ..............................Massenet
La cl Da rem from “Don (ilovanni" . . Mozart
Mrs. Littlefield and Mr. Smith
Adagio ............................................................ Bach
Spanish Dance......................................Granados
Song of India ......................... Rimakl-Ko sakov
Tarantelle*................................................ Kosman
Mr. Webster
Songs Mj Mother Taught Me............. Dvorak
At Parting .................................................. Rogers
Robin Song ................................................. White
Mrs. Littlefield
Evening Star from “Tannhauser” ... Wagner
Mr. Smith
‘Cello obligato, Mr. Webster
Still as the Night .................................... Goetz
Mrs. Littlefield and Mr. .Smith
Velio obligato, Mr. Webster

Brand New Black and Brown Calf

Every Pair Guaranteed
Ask your neighbor about them

R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND

Ends Sat., Sept. 3rd
Broadcloth

VESTEE BLOUSES

Sizes 40, 42, 44

SUPPER and DANCE

CHILDREN’S
SWEATERS

SILK SCARFS

Many Shades

Sizes 26, 28, 30

Large Rack

WASH DRESSES

SATURDAY SPECIAL

SILK DRESSES

Again Reduced

New Jersey Dresses

$7.35

$3.79

$14.75

$ 10 and $ 1 5 values

Formerly $5.98

For Women and Misses

All Fall Coats Reduced Now
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

CUTLER=COOK CO.
AT CRESCENT BEACH ]

son thus far. Every member and the
committee appointed performed what
ever task was assigned in more than
a satisfactory manner—in other!
words, there are no shirkers in the
association and the incoming officers
are assured of the sumo cooperation
next year.

plenty of work to be done, there is
also ample time for the social end,
which is looked forward to with a
Improvement
Association
great amount of pleasure.
It is planned to have a farewell
Reports a Year of Highly
banquet Sept. 9, but it may be neces
sary to forego that pleasant event
Gratifying Success.
and wind up the summer activities
The Crescent Beach Improvement with the picnic that is scheduled for
Crescent Beach Improvement As
Association is a wonderful asset to .Sunday at 1 o'clock at the Island, or
sociation held their final meeting of the beach colony. While there la
Henderson’s Point.
the year at Mrs. Fairs’ cottage Mon
day evening with annual election t>l’
Spruce Head
officers as follows: President, A. C.
Jones; vice president. J. Z. Lull;
t : AT : :
treasurer. Mrs. Leola Wlggin; clerk,
Henry A. Howard. The following
Community
Hall
Pioneer Grange Pavilion
committees were also elected: Roads,
J. Z. Lull, chairman, E. O'B. (Ionia,
Next Saturday Night
Henry Chatto. Edward Hellier. Henr.v
Every Saturday Night
Howard and A. C. Jones; entertain
• • • •
DEAN'S ORCHESTRA of Camden
ment, Mrs. O. A. Gilbert, chairman
Square and Round Dances
Mrs. Lull, Mrs. Kales, Mrs. Jones,
GOOD MUSIC
Begins at 8 o'clock
Mrs. Hellier. Mrs. Gonia, Mrs. Sum
ANO A GOOD PLACE FOR A
ner Perry. Mrs. Chatto, Mrs. O'Neil
Refreshments Served in Kitchen
and Miss Wendall.
Everybody Come and Have a
•
GOOD TIME
A vote of thanks was given Mrs.
Good Time
T&Th-tf
Kales, the retiring president also to
82-Th-tf
Mr. Lull of the road committee,
whose efforts the past summer re
sulted in much improved roads. It
was voted to begin the road work
much earlier next year, to put up a
railing and caution signs at the most
dangerous place*, and have every
thing in readiness for the summer
travel.

While Mr. Webster’s opening num
ber displayed to greater advantage
his technique and command, his
group later in the program was
strikingly beautiful, particularly the
“Song of India” and “Tarantelle.”
He responded with several encores,
among them being an irresisible
numfer called ‘‘The Spinning Wheel.”
His obligatos were given with much
beauty.
•In Mr. Smith’s first group the two
Dobson numbers v ere outstanding,
especially “Jasmin,” which is a remarkMde song, both for tbe singer
and the accompanist. The Tann
hauser number was splendidly done,
the voice and the ’cello beautifully
blending. Among his many encores
one niade a real hit, “The Cowboy
Song.” which he gave with a dash
and vigor.
The favorite “Jocelyn” number was
beautifully sung oy Mrs. Littlefield,
tbe 'cello obligato lending further
beauty.*4 In her group, “At Parting’’
was ideally given, the faintly sad
dened wistfulness being outstanding.
“The Robin Song ’ was one of her
loveliest numbers. Among her en
cores were "By the Waters of Min
netonka’’ and "The Day is Done.”
The duets by Mrs. Littlefield and
Mr. Smith were among the most
pleasing numbers on the program,
With the whist parties, playlets,
the “Thais” number being an espe cabarets and dances a good round
cially grateful one.
sum was raised this year making It
The decorations were simple, chief one of the most profitable of any sealy confined to two huge beautiful
bouquets of varicolored phlox which
flanked either side of the stage. Tlie
audience was a responsive and appre
ciative one. Music lovers of Thom
aston and Rockland were present in
large numbers.

TODAY--FRIDAY

DANCING

DANCE

[OAKLAND PARK
TONIGHT BALLOON DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT “MARDI GRAS”
BALLOONS

{SERPENTINE

NOVEL HATS

FAVORS

SUNDAY EVENING CONCERT
MIDNIGHT FROLIC 12.01 MONDAY MORNING
A RIOT OF FUN

BAND CONCERT LABOR DAY
P. M. DANCE LABOR DAY NIGHT-DANCING TILL 1.00 A. M.
LAST DANCE OF THE SEASON

Grange Hall
South Thomaston

WHAT LADY HAS THE PRETTIEST ANKLES?
LARGE SILVER CUP TO WINNER

FRIDAY EVG., SEPT. 2

WRIST WATCH SECOND PRIZE.

Supper 6.00 to 7.30

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Dancing 8.30 to 12.00

JUDGE F. B. MILLER, CHAIRMAN OF JUDGES

A DEFERRED WEDDING

Kirk’s Orchestra

CARS WILL RUN AFTER THE DANCE

Bric’iegroom Charged With Sheep
Stealing To Buy the Bride's Trous
seau.

CdME ON DOWN

Arrested on their way to get mar
ried. Hazel Peabody, aged 22, of East
Thorndike and Kenneth L. Gray of
Newport, 18, were taken to Belfaet
by Deputy Sheriff Rand charged
I with stealing sheep.
They we e
ibeld by Judge Carlton Doak for tbe
September Supreme court and placed
tinder $500 each, which failing to se• cure, they were committed to the
I Waldo County jail.
The story told by the officers is
J that tlie couple, contemplating mat
rimony and being short of funds with
which to buy tbe brides trousseau
and to finance tbe honeymoon, con
ceived the plan to raise money by
| selling somebody else’s sheep. aII cording to the complaint they are
■charged with stealing 11 sheep and
lambs, and it is alleged these were
’sold, the former to a Dixmont
butcher, and the latter after being
killed and dressed to a Bangor mar
ket. The owner of the sheep and
lambs, George M. Gray, claims -they I
were worth $75.

EMPIRE

«< STRAND t»

NOW PLAYING
BLANCHE SWEET in
“SINGED” and “THE WOMAN
WHO DID NOT CARE'

TODAY AND FRIDAY

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
a

Qaramount]
picture

Ronald
Colman

The Night

of Love

A Bandit’s raid was to steal a Bride.

SATURDAY ONLY
MARY BRIAN
GREGORY*LA CAVA
PRODUCTION

“BRYAN FOR PRESIDENT”

436 MAIN ST.

Page Seven

I3OIW n AOOLFM ZUKOK a» JCS9I L UMt

‘’Bryan for President” may ecln
through another national political
campaign. Charles W. Bryan, for
mer Governor of Nebraska and a
candidate for Vice President in 1924,
has been indorsed for the Democratic
Presidential nomination in 1928 by
the Nebraska Democratic Club.

“Return of the Riddle Rider” Not 6

Dollar Days specials. A wonderful
chance to purchase holiday gifts.
25% off on every purchase. Gonia’s.
104-105

MON.-TUES.'
"WHITE PANTS WILLIE”
with JOHNNIE HINES

The “timid soul" turns rag
ing lion, and oh, the Roars!
For fun, Fields is far ahead
of the field.
SAT.—TIM McCOY in “THE
FRONTIERSMAN" and
“THE KID SISTER”

in

in

“DANGEROUS “The Cyclone
VIRTUE”
Cowboy”
In which is answered the In which the hero literally
question “does it pay to be “ropes” a bride and gal
a prude?”
lops away with her.

Every-OtEer-Da^

Rockland Courier-Gazette. Thursday, September 1, 1927.
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Child
ren Gy for

Castoria

JAMES O. BROWN
Kt

l

LJ

r>

r>

•

1 during the period when he Cvas the
company’s chief that the Bath Iron
Works gained its enviable r/?puta-

North Haven rays rarting tion for speed.
Tribute To An Honored employ
From of
thetlie
iron
works he en,ere*’ .he
Maine Central Railroad
Citizen.
In the death of James O. Brown
Saturday evening North Haven re
ceived a shock that will not be for
gotten in a long time. Mr. Brown
had not been well for a week or ten
dirys. but was out as usual and his

Co. and was in charge of all the mo- I
tive power on the company’s flee: of I
steamers. He was an expert and he- ■
Iieved in keeping the motive power
tip to the highest standard of ef
ficiency and thereby obtained good
results wherever he was locuted.
He was born in Georgetown, a -oil
of Samuel and Sarah H.nckley, and
was a member of Solar I.udge of
Masons, Montgomery and St. Ber
nard, R. A. C., anl of Dunlap Commandery, K. T.. all of Bath. He re
tired front the employ of the Maine
[Central railroad shout eight years
ago and for some years had passed
his winters in Florida. He was up
last summer but because of ill health
did not make the trip back to Maine
in the spring. Besides his wife, Cota
Hinckley, he leaves one son, Philip
Hinckley, a marine engineer; .three
daughters, Miss Grace Hinckley,
superintendent
if the Methodist
Episcopal Hospital in Brooklyn.
X. i.. Miss Lula Hinckley. Boston, n
nurse; and Mrs. l'oris Elldridge of
Rockland.—'Bath Times.
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four Great Cars
in4Great Markets

By R. M. Washburn

in a spirit of solicitude touched
only perhaps by the love of a mother
for her first horn, this Weekly now
ventures on a word of counsel to
young men ai d to all women, for all
of the later are young. Not long
.
uffVk’Y10*
since, tlie Reverend Dr. George An
MOTHER:- Fletcher’s
gier Gordon, the first Congregational
“52”—51 “noperaU’an"^^Ue».
Castoria is a pleasant, harm
minister in New England, called a
•Nctv Chm»JerSwoot''oe** °. \£h0i.
meeting of the women of his parish.
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
//
nolle*
He expressed the hope, as he thought
Paregoric, Teething Drops
he had, that at least forty of these
women would appear, as the business
and Soothing Syrups, espe
was of importance.
The day ar
cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
rived hut the women did not, for l)r.
£$&
_____________
"onion found that, through inadver
--------- /<
tence on his part, lie had called for
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
.hose women In the parish over forty
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it
years bid.
There were none, that is
REBECCA G. PACKARD
in their opinion.
So this counsel
t
Is for all women.
Rebecca Gregory Packard, widow
* • • •
QUARRY AND KILN
COMMUNITY FAIR
1 of Capt. Adoniram J. Packard, died
A revolution is a rebellion which
at her home on Broadway Monday
aged 84 years. Mrs. Packard was the succeeds. Hence the war of 1776 was
Village of Simonton Is the Some Bulletinettes Concerna revolution thougli it Wus, in its be
daughter of P. Hanson and Mary
ginning, a rebellion.
Nevertheless,
ing Doings Around the
Scene of ISucdessful Au
(Barrows) Gregory, one of a fam
in a united country, the war of the
ily of seven chilJren, among them
ixtles should be tactfully spoken
R. & R. Plant.
tumn Festival.
sickness was not considered of a Capt. Hanson Gregory, an elec of as the War of the Secession, for
serious nature.
Saturday evening trical and mining engineer and this Weekly is read by all tlie dis
The fourth annual fair of the Com
Point Kilns
while at home reading he was sud Ca.pt. George Gregory, three time- criminating in the South.
ILLU
So let It
munity Association was held at the
George Adams is sick with a cold denly stricken and died before a doc mayor of Rockland. Her family and he said that at the time a fat man
her husband’s family were all mari rrived at the old Arlington Hotel in
hall and grounds Aug. 27 and proved Charles Robishaw is taking his place tor could reach him.
Mr. Brown, or better known as ners and she. herself, was an able Washington, now demolished but
a complete success.
While the as_nlght foreman,
Ernest Thompson, while barring "J. O„” had had about all the honors navigator. Capt. Packard died of yel
££>**._
eMe.
threatening weather had the effect of the kiln down through fire box that a town can give one of its low fever at Havana, Cuba, In 187#, hen at the corner of Vermont Ave
nue and Eye Street.
There was
H0 dart's*
somewhat deplating the attendance dropped a punch bar on his toe and respected citizens in the way of leaving her at the age of 27 a widow more quantity than quality to this
of previous years a goodly number is confined to Ills home. Frank town offices. He was town clerk at with six children—three pain of man.
Such God compensates, for
imperial
the time of his death, having held
came out dn the atternoon and were Gross is substituting for Mr. Thomp that office for a number ot years; twins. One of these died and during heir disabilities, with megalacephason.
pgRlAl.
the
scarlet
fever
epidemic
of
1874
she
los and complacency, as often those
fully repaid for their efforts.
ilary Anderson of No. 2 Kiln has was president of the North Haven buried three of them on the same who have little, and as often he com
The hall was decorated with vari
left the employ of the company and Library Association, being one of day, April 30, 1874. leaving her with pensates with a swelled head the
colored crepe paper. The back of
Charles Robinson is taking his place. its incorporators and always taking but two children, one of whom. Min father of a plain debutante. Mr. Lin
971
the stage was banked with ever
The crew placed 1.600 barrels of in active part in Its work; was a nie 8„ married Jesse A. Tolman. by coln was President at the time and
greens and with a row of colored
Star and 1.600 barrels of Selected member of the North Haven Im whom she bore eight children, of the fat man told his friends that lie
lights presented a pleasing effect.
AU price! f. o. b. Detroit, mbject to cwrrenl
llme_ on board Ba’ge Rockport, last provement Society; a Knight of whom six survive.
was going over to tlie 'White House to
Federal excue tax. Chrysler dealer! are its
The booths and those in charge week.
Pythias, helping erect the large hall
potition to extend the convenience of time
Mrs.
Packard
is
survived
>iy
a
advise
him
on
the
conduct
of
the
war.
were:
Fancy work. Mrs. LilUan
payment*. Ash about Chrysler's attractive plan.
John Jordan is novz piloting ’he built by them a few years ago: a daughter, Miss Jennie F. Packard ol They attempted to dissuade him but
Dunton; aprons. Miss Mertie Annis; Toonerville trolley around the plant, member of the committee appointed
All Chrysler cars have the additional protection
this
city;
five
granddaughters.
Miss
it
was
futile.
He
went.
against theft of thcFcdco 8 y stem of n umbering
g abs and candy. Miss Ruth Marcel after an extended vacation.
by the North Haven Baptist church
•
«
•
•
Ellen
D.
Tolman.
a
school
'teacher
of
lo: Larkin products. Mrs. Stella Sim
to raise the money and oversee the Phyllis
Tolman
The fat man started at nine a. m.
building of the new church at th^^ruburn'
Mass.,
Gas Kilns
onton; cake, Mrs. Gertie TallenHe sank
b'.oom; heatrola. congoleum floor cov
No. 3 Kiln went afire Aug. 23d and village: a 32nd Degree Mason, be Morse of Rockland; Eunice B Tol He returned at eleven.
man, school nurse of Whitinsville into his chair, disgusted apparently
longing to the Vlnaihaven Lodge.
erings. Prince Furniture Co., Cam No. 8 Kiln is filling out.
His friends gathered
den; dry groceries. Grand Union Tea
The steel has arrived for finishing
He ran a large, boat shop and Mass.; Mrs. Mildred Sheldon, wife of by his trip.
When he had in a way
Co.: blankets, Roy Snow. Rockport: the new building and the Walsh crew cared for most of tlie boats of the Guy Sheldon of Camden; Mrs. Maria around him.
summer people, thereby coming in T. Kalloch. wife of Harold Kalloch of regained his composure, he talked:
23 TILLSON AVENUE, TEL. 4-W ROCKLAND
Maytag washer, S. H. Hastings. Cam is putting it on.
close touch with many members of Auburn, Mass., formerly of this city: That man is unfit tor the job," he
den. Vegetables from the gardens
Quarries
"I reached him ias he was
a grandson. Ivan D. Tolman of Brook said.
the summer population.
of Frank Marcello. This display de
He seemed
A night crew has been put on at
Two years ago last fall Mr. Brown lyn; great-granddaughter, Mildred about to open his mail.
serves more than passing mention in
a bit impatient to proceed, I confess,
view of the unfavorable season, the •he new crusher, with Frank Rich was Republican candidate for the Grace Sheldon of Camden; and a
ards in charge.
Legislature, being defeated by only great grandson. Robert Douglas Kal but I Insisted upon telling him my
variety and quality of the vegetables
story.
I talked for two hours. Tie
Babe Feyler has entered the em a small number of votes. He- re loch of Auburn. Mass.
shown was simply marvelous.
But when 1 fin
ploy of the company and is on the ceived nearly all the votes in his
Funeral services will be held .at the listened. I admit.
Ice cream and soft drinks were
-rusher nights.
All he did
home town. It is a sad day for any Crozier parlors Thursday, Sept. 1 ished, I was amazed.
dispensed by A. B. Witherspoon and
"Don" Teel, Gabriel Winchenbach. town when death takes a man like at 2 p. m.. Rev. C. A. Knickerb." ker and said was to reach over, slap me
•Mike" Hall; hat dogs by Frank
on the leg and say; ’Gee, you've got (rained from collecting our taxes, Rockland, and the various craft were
‘Spider" Richards and "Jud" Rector "J. O.” As you saw him today, so officiating.
Marcello.
an elegant calf.’ ”
would have marched men and wo distributed along the coast for a time,
,vho have been laid off since June you found him every day, with the
• • • •
• • • •
men of the most diverse, exhibits. Capt. Sleeper went to the eastern
eturned to work last week.
same pleasant word for everyone.
The cattle show exhibited a herd of
CHARLOTTE S. MclNTOSH
My word of caution to the young No longer would the jazz tempt and part of the State, and subsequently
The outside of the Quarry dispen
Cor. Brick and Plaaaant Ate.
pure bred Ayreslvire milch cows sary and office made a neat appear- He was a good husband, a kind
is to he ponderous.
Avoid even one hold back the frivolous, and the ma in recognition of his work in this
father, an over indulgent grandfath
heifers and calves by R. W. Cripps ince with its white stucco walls
I l Manufacturer of I I
After
a
prolonged
illness
death
ture
would
leave
the
libraries
alone
part
of
the
country
he
was
ordered
cheery
thought.
To
these
come
the
er, and a fine citizen. “A good name
a pair of twin calves fine'y formed .vhich is a trial ol the new lime
If you are a lawyer with their books, while, all poured to Detroit, Mich., to assist In the
is rather to be chosen than great claimed Mrs. Charlotte Sawtelle Mc prizes of life.
and marked, being a special featurt •tucco which the company is pitt
Intosh. Aug. 26. at her home 268 and some one, perchance, should hap into the streets, so long as Calvin enforcement activities there.
riches."
of this group and attracting mucl
Mrs pen to enter your office and ask you were in jeopardy,
"He is a native of Portsmouth. N
ing on tlie market.
Mr. Rrown Is survived by his wife Broadway, South Portland.
* • * ♦
l I And Dealer In I I
attention. R. L. Miller, a pure hrei
If., a nephew of the late Dr. Charles
question, no matter horn simple.,
Nelson Burkett returned to Hard Flora (Carver), Brown; one' son, McIntosh was bo n in Rockland. May
Ayreshire yearling bull: Guy Annis, Rock No. 3 last week after several Foy. who was in business With his 11, 1872 and was the daughter of do not answer it directly but say:
In close step would march the M. Sleeper, for some years collector
Native
fit Scotch Granite
same breed heifers: Walter Annis, days absence.
father; two daughters, Vonie and Louise Mills and the late Cleveland ‘You have asked a very Interesting Bishop and the bookmaker. There of the Port of Portland, and for three
young son of Cecil Annis, a pure
would
walk
he
who
teaches
SundaySawtelle.
both
of
Rockland.
She
at

years
he
was
United
States
Inspector
question."
This is a very mellow
Mrs. Ervlng Beane of Lynn and five
Marble Shelves, Etc.
Edward Bryant Company
bred Ayreshire yearling heifer; Hi
grandchildren. One could wish to tended the public schools of this city ing suspicion, and then y.ou must School and he who lfas never cast a of Customs in Eastport. He was later
Bill Erskine is starting rock for say some word of comfort to them, and was married to Charles H. Mc add: "There are two and possibly penny in the plate. There would transferred to the run between St.
ram Jocelyn, jersey heifer.
Telephone 911-M
Tile writer was told by a man who the kiln assisted by Amos Peters.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
but words are empty things in a Intosh of Rockland in De, ember three sides to the proposition.
I walk the money-changer from Wall John. N. B.. and Vanceboro of the
The spur track to the shed has time like this. They can be assured 1892. They made their home for the must have time.
Street,
whose
throne
is
the
stock
had previously visired one of the
>
You must re
Montreal Express. His record as cus
been
completed.
ticker
and
prosperity.
There
would
most
part
on
Pleasant
street.
In
Maylaige country fairs that the Vxhlbit
however that they have the heartfelt
turn."
Then he or she goes out of
toms inspector was an excellent one.
walk
those
who
glory
In
escutcheons
The
hearths
on
No.
2
and
3
Kiln
1926
the
family
moved
to
South
of live stock and vegetables was fai
sympathy of all in this sad hour
your office, forever a client.
They
and led eventually to his becoming
superior to that which he saw at iare being extended about six feet
The funeral was hold Tuesday af Portland. Mrs. McIntosh's life was then say: “He has a serious purpose and those who glory in just folks. assigned to the Coast Patrol enforce
Thtce
would
walk
In
close
step,
with
the other places. Isn’t this quite a i lI1d tlie scales moved back a smilar ternoon in the church, which was one of unselfish devotion to her hus in life." This is a solemn and
ment forces.”
tribute to ithis little community?
| distance.
filled to overflowing 4'ith a large band. home, children and friends. blessed asset, a serious purpose. You those who shear goats in Wall
street,
the
women
in
cotton
from
the
The poultry exhibit was the finest
Plans are being made to start No. number of out of town people in at The later years of her life were are then made.
So Lincoln’s humor
The easiest road to welth Is to
ever, tlie entries and ranking: Barred : 1 Kiln.
tendance. Rev. M. G. Perry officiat- marred by illness but she met suf was a great drag on him. that is dur farm, who sits in the shadow of the have a rich relative die and leave
sap-bucket
and
who
earns
what
she
The flowers were many and fering with high courage and her ing his life, whlcn he lived down only
ed.
Rocks. 1st. W. A. Shibles; under one
you a fortune.
Since 1840 this firm has
By-Products
spends and spends what she earns.
beautiful, Burial was in Sea View thoughts even to the end were filled in history.
year. 2d. Gray; one year or over, 1st
faithfully served the fami
William Rogers jf tire Construction cemetery.
No
more
varied
political
accoutre

with consideration for those around
and 2d. Shibles: trio of cockerels, crew returned Monday after several
lies of Knox County.
ment would have clothed the political
her. Her every wish was to relieve
Shibles. White Wyandottes. undei days absence, during Which time he
Then there is Will Rogers. Some
Lady Attendant
soldier, some uniformed- like the
her loved ones of their sorrow
SAMUEL P. HINCKLEY
one year. 1st. Gray; 2d, Henry Kel- had his tonsils removed
look upon him as a great humorist
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
Tel. Day 450; Night, 781-1
army of the. Kaiser in its best days
She
is
survived
by
her
husband:
but
he
is
not
greatest,
first,
in
this
ler. R. I. Reds, under one year, 1st
The Bulletin extends congratula
AMBULANCE SERVICE
and others as the embattled farmer
and 2d. Keller; over one year, 1st ; tions to Warren E. Hill and Abiatha Well Known Marine Engineer Dies at mother. Mrs. Louise Sawtelle of way. He looms 1 ecause, though one fought at Concord. This variegated
PLUMBING,
HEATING
Rowland;
two
children.
Mrs.
Guy
His Winter Home in Florida.
of the most flippant men on earth,
Keller; 2d Hiram Jocelyn. White Vose who have taken brides unto
Shibles and Charles H. McIntosh. Jr. he has succeeded in being elected throng might have tasted the strong
Leghorns. 1st, Hiram Jocelyn. Gui themselves, since the last issue.
106 Pleasant Street,
Rockland
drink of victory or it might have
of
Portland;
two
sisters.
Mrs,
Ella
Word was received Tuesday of the
Mayor and in his own home town. wallowed the defeat but the battle
neas. 1st. Keller: 2d. Jocelyn. Geese, Walter Afaurier is substituting as
ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 244-W
S.
Bird
of
Rockland
and
Mrs
W.
F.
1st. Jocelyn. Ducks, 1st. Keller.
time keeper while Mr. Vose is away death at his winter home in Limona, Whitehouse of Ber'in. -V Hand a Think of it, he got the vote of the field would have heen strewn with
Fla., of Samuel P. Hinckley, 76. a
provincial Mother, who had lived up wrist-watches and suspenders, the
A feature of the out door show was on his honeymoon.
well known marine engineer who was brother, William F. Sawtelle of close to his mother and of course synonyms of the elite and the plain.
an exhibit of various breeds of dogs
Livermore
Falls.
There
are
four
Gregory
for some years chief at the plant of
didn't like her, because of small town
and pups from the kennels of Mar
The family were rivalries.
And he did it as a wit
Otir sympathy is extended to rela the Bath Iron Works and later be grandchildren.
shall Bros., Camden.
members
of
the
Universalist
Church
SLEEPER’S NEW JOB
• « • •
when these mostly must content
tives and friends of Daniel M. berry, came marine engineer for the Maine
Funeral
services
were
lield
at
the
Central railroad. The interment was
themselves with making sunshine for
In the afternoon a feature In the who died Saturday.
Eugene St. Clair has been trans in Georgetown Center where he was home of Mrs. Ella Bird, 33 Spring others and shadow’ for themselves. Former Supervisor of Coast
hall which attracted much attention
street Monday, and were conducted So it is not the wit, Rogers, who
born.
ferred
to this shed from tlie Hock
was the baby show. The winning
by Rev. B. P. Browne in tlie absence Will stand in history, but the Mayor.
Mr.
Hinckley
gained
an
enviable
Patrol Here Gets a Very
port
Plant.
contestants being:
Six months to
of Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker. Inter
• • • •
reputation
as
chief
engineer
at
the
Russell
Reynolds
was
quite
seri

one year. Gladys Blackington, 1st
Important Assignment.
ment was In Achorn cemetery.
Dwight P. Morrow is. incidentally,
$2.00; Arthur Marshall. 2d, $1.00 ously injured last week while help iron works in ’he days when the
government
offered
a
bonus
to
plants
a
partner
of
J.
P.
Morgan
but,
pre

ing
paint
billy
Luizza
’
s
house
on
From Washington comes the Asso
THOMASTON and WARREN
One year to two years, Phillip KalTo shoot a projectile to the moon eminently, a member of the Coolidge ciated Press announcement that Sum
loch. 1st. $2.00; Shirley Carver. 2d. Maverick street. He fell from the when tlie naval craft they built ex
ceeded
the
contract
speed
require

It
would
be
necessary
for
it
to
have
class
of
1895,
at
Amherst.
He
has
staging
and
fractured
some
of
his
ner C. Sleeper, formerly in charge of
$1.00. Two to three years, Glenys
Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing
ments and it was said of Sam a velocity of seven miles a second been at the Black Hills to ask Mr the local Coast Patrol base, is to
Lermond, 1st, $2.00; Marian Knight libs.
Hinckley
that
he
always
got
the
last
The
average
big
gun
can
give
t
Coolidge
to
translate
his
Presidential
(William
McKenzie
is
leaving
have charge of an enlarged unit op
2d. $1.00. Judges, .Mesdames HuntThomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
Sept. 8 for the sanitorium at Fair- inch out of every boat whose trials speed of only about one one-hun statement. This is an exhibit of in erating
along
the
Internationa!
l.y, Fisher and Gray.
drcxlth
of
that
rate.
he
superintended.
At
any
rate
it
was
nocence which we had associated boundary between Buffalo and Lake
81-tf
The horse pulling contest was the field for treatment
neither with Wall Street nor with Huron.
No. 1 Kiln filled out Monday for re
main event of the afternoon and
pairs.
those who know Mr. Coolidge as well
The Prohibition enforcement unit
while but three iteums were entered
as Mr. Morrow is thought to know proposes. It was added, to transfer
Tlie masons finished repairs on No
GOOD LOOKING SHOES THAT ARE COMthey provided as fine an exhibition
8 Kiln last week.
him.
Mr. Morrow might well have agents from other sections Into this
of pulling and horsemanship as one
FORTABLE .
dropped off at Morrow, Ohio, the only area and that Mr. Sleeper would co
could wish to see. Vesper Hall of
Hydrate Mill
spot I know where a man may go to operate in the patroling of the bor
Rockville took first prize in all three
The night shift on No. 1 Mill Js
Morrow, today.
This trip to the der with Thomas B. Stone, selected
events, winning $30 in all. Sid Far having a few days vacation waiting
^3 lack Hills seems to reflect on tlie last week to take over the office of
rington, 2d, $5.00. In 3000 class; Dex for core.
“ATALANTA"
type of English taught at Amherst Administrator for the Miqhigan Dis
ter Upham. 2d. $5.00, sweepstakes.
William Fifleld ar.d George Thurs
which language these two gentlemen trict.
The grand finale was the confetti ton have joined the crew at the Mill
Full line of Men’s and Young Men’s Clothing and
set out to learn together.
Discussing the Huron-Buffalo situ
ball In the evening when the hall was
The repair crew has an over-size
♦ * * •
Furnishing Goods. Ladies' or Men's Clothing Cleaned,
ation, belief was expressed .that con
filled to overflowing, more than 140 potato bug on display in the shop,
Pressed, Repaired or Dyed.
It is my distinct impression, as well ditions had improvecL-matenially in
couples .participating to the ihighl which was taken from Everett Rob
as I used to know Mr. Coolidge, that the last tlirg® weeks. It was added
class music furnished by Marshs inson’s garden.
SPECIAL
PANTS MADE TO ORDER
this statement will stand unamended that the Prohibition Bureau proposed
orchestra until the strains of "Home
Lester Plummer has joined the
and that students will continue to be to put forth ever)’ effort to stop
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Sweet Home" announced the ap R. &. K. Relief Association.
sought to construe it. At the White
smuggling from Canuda into the
proach of midnight and the close of
House
conference
it
is
the
habit
of
Mail
Orders
Promptly Delivered. Open Evenings.
Northend Cooper Shop
United States.
a good time.
the Spokesman, when asked to state
Lester
Seavey
started
to
work
last
Meanwhile,
the
Royal
-Canadian
The management desires to thank
2 PARK ST., COR. MAIN.
ROCKLAND, ME.
his attitude on some question, to re Customs Commission, conferring with
all those who so ably assisted in muk-. week after several weeks lay off.
57-Th-tf
ply: See my speech of July 4, 1776.
•The
barrel
stock
from
the
Rockport
American
officials,
devoted
its
con

ing the fair a success; also the gen
So Mr. Coolidge will doubtless say to
plant
has
started
to
come
in.
cluding
session
to
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question
of
eral public for its liberal patronage,
hi.< old classmate- See my state
preventing smuggling across the in
as well as the press for their gener- | Capt. Sam Peterson is trying his
ment of August 3rd. In my opinion.
hand
at
his
old
trade
of
coopering.
ternational boundary.
It was also
ous allotment of space for the ad
Mr. Moriow would have made a
He
is
making
up
barrels
from
the
said at the meeting that unless some
vunce notices.
much wiser investment had he put
14 inch bryant stock.
this railroad fare into the fresh air arrangement for further cooperation [
When you walk—do you wish you’d
Limerock Railroad
fund.
I may do him an injustice. could be made that additional Ameri- ’
SIMONTON
taken the car out? Wear Cantilever
Business is good on the Limerock
Perhaps he rides cn a pass.
And can Coast Guard vessels would be
OF
The family gathering which meets
Oxfords next time. Lace them up so
Railroad these days. A night crew
his food, that is ai black Hills, cost placed on the Great Lakes.
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once a year was held with Mr. and
the flexible arch fita the undercurve
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Mr.
Sleeper
’
s
was put on Tuesday night of last
him nothing.
LEWISTON, MAINE
Mrs. Henry Carver.
The happy
of your foot—a new kind of support
new appointment the Portland paper
week to handle chips for the State ’
♦ ♦ * *
FALL OPENING, SEPT. 7, 1927
family met around the tables where
—
full
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life
Feels
wonderful.
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said;
The crew consists of j
Had the President been a candi
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were served clam chowder, pies, i Highway.
you spring. Your foot is free to
"Appodntment of Sumner C. Sleep
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date to succeed himself, history
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home feeling on top of the world!
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liouor
patrol
elected or not. Then would have
Leach, Gladys, Austin and Allen j,n*?
f
.
Positions furnished all graduates.
volunteered behind him as compre in the Buffalo-Huron district, which
Leach of South Union; Mr. and Mrs
Fred "alsh returned to work last
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Carrie, South Union; Mrs. Alice
would have been stimulated to keep Capt. Sleeper was in charge of the
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